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I. Situation

Maricopa County, located in the south-central part of the state, was again the
states largest agricultural county with 485,000 acres devoted to the production
of highly diversified crops. The encr�achment of residential and industrial
areas into the irrigated fanm lands has gradually reduced the over-all farm
acreage some forty to forty-five thousand acres during the past ten years.
This trend continues and in many ways complicates the business of farming.
Competition for water between industry, recreational and residential areas and
farm lands is keen and the situation becomes more critical each year.

Cotton continued this year to be the major cash crop of the county. Approximately
123,500 acres of upland cotton were grown by 1000 growers while 200 growers
produced 7650 acres of American-Egyptian cotton. Estimates are that upland
cotton will yield an average of 1100 pounds of lint per acre while the American
Egyptian type lilll produce 700 pounds per acre. Both of these yields if attained
will be an all-time high record for'the area.

This cotton crop is processed by 49 saw-type gins of 245 stands and by 7 roller
type gins of 112 stands. Of the saw-type gins all are equipped with dryers and
lint cleaners, 4 have standard density presses, five are weighing seed and only
one is equipped with an automatic sampler.

Approximately fifty percent of the entire cotton acreage of the county was planted
in the plant four-skip four rows ma��er. This system, while not definitely
proven to be the �ost economical type of production, has resulted in increased
yields and improved grades while reducing the amount of boll rot common in some

years. Increased costs of land preparation, water use, insect control and
cultural practices may be found to offset the increase in yield and grade.

A 100 percent sign-up of all cotton growers was obtained in the Swith-Doxey
cotton classing program by the Extension Service in cooperation with the gins,
Haricopa County Farm Bureau and the Cotton Classing Service. Varieties grown
were Acala 44, Acala 4-42 and Acala 33 of the upland type while all of the
American Egyptian was the Pima S-l variety.

Alfalfa continued to be the principal hay and pasture crop of the county with
115,000 acres planted. Approximately 15,000 acres of this crop were grown for
'seed. Both hay and seed over-all yields were reduced due to the effects of the

spotted alfalfa aphid; but where periodic sprays or dusts were used yielrls were

above normal. Principal varieties grown were Chilean, Chilean 21-5, African
and Hairy Peruvian in the order named.

Small grains were grown to the extent of some 120,000 acres, with barley con

stituting the great majority of the crop. ��eat ��d oats followed in that

order. One w�jor change in this crop was the switch to P�mona wheat instead
of the Baart 38 which has been the standard variety for y�ars. Ramona was

planted at the insistance of the mills on the premise that it had better

milling qualities than Baart 38. Experience this year shows that Pa�ona is

better suited to late planting as it is adversely affected by col� at

booting or bloom stage.

Grain sorghum acreage was down to approximately 45,000 acres due to acrea�e
which normally would be planted to this crop being used in skip row plant1ng
of cotton. This is over a 50 percent reduction in acreage from last year.



Growers ��perienced great difficulty in getting stands of later plantings due
to the work of the lesser stalk borer. Centrol measures haven't proven success

ful to date.

Field corn production remained about the S�lle with some 10,000 acres pl�nteQ
of which 4000 acres were harvested for grain and the remainder as silage.

Castor beans remained a minor crop still in the trial stage with about 500
acres being grown. Practical and efficient harvesting equipment is needed
before this crop can be ��anded to any appreciable extent.

Soybeans, still a new crop in the county, were grown on approximately 3000
acres. \vith reported yields of from 1500 to 3000 pounds per acre this crop
shows premise of taking a place in the cropping system of the county.

The acreage of ci tru.s decreased from last year due to older plantings being
put into subdivisions and few new plantings being wAde. Acreage is now

estimated at 13,500 acres, 7500 being oranges, 5000 in grapefruit and 1000 in
lemons. Over 100 wind machines have been es tablished in groves in the county
for frost protection. Growers generally express satisfaction with the frost

protection furnished by these machines. A �rost warning service, set up last
winter in cooperation with the U.S.D.A. has been well received by both citrus
and vegetable growers.

The past season was a very successful one for �he vegetable industry as a whole.
Spring and fall lettuce acreage increased to 32,000 acres. The melon acreage
was greatly reduced due to the effect of the so-called crown blight on the
1955 crop. Potatoes, carrots, onions and cole crop acreages were about the
same as last year. Prices recieved for potatoes, onions and fall lettuce were

the highest in 15 years. Markets for broccoli, carrots and ca�bage were

satisfactory but melons were sold on a poor market all season.

Deciduous fruits, a very minor commercial crop in the county, showed no

increase during the ye�r. Better adapted varieties of pea�hes are now being
offered by local nurserymen and interest in such crops may develop in time.

Small fruits including grapes showed a small increase in acreage during the

year. Increased acreage was largely of the Thompson and 0-830, a variety
from the U.S.D.A. This new variety is black and matures about the same time
as the Thompson.

Beef cattle feeding is an important phase of the livestock industry of the

county. Approximately 75 percent of all beef animals finished for slaughter
are fed in this area', Numbers vary from about 60,000 head during the summer

months to over 100,000 in winter. This year due to drought conditions on

ranges in all parts of the state it is estimated that during October over

112,000 head were on feed in the county. Feeders during the rear have worked

on a very narrow margin of profit, from two to three cents per pound. This is

�uch below the average of about five cents per pound.

A few purebred herds of Hereford, Angus, Brahman, Shorthorn and Charolaise are

kept on irrigated pasture in the area. Fange cattle operations are relatively
snmll in cattle numbers and confined to the desert areas in the northeast and

western parts of the county.
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Sheep production is largely confined to' fall, winter and early spring pasturing
of sheep which are grazed on high elavation pastures during the summer. The
bands are brought into the valley in late September, lambed in late October
or early November. The lambs are kept with the ewes until spring when they
are marketed as nulk-fed lambs for the Easter trade in both east and west

coast�rrarkets. A few purebred flocks are maintained on a year-round basis to

supply rams for range eperaters. A few small heme flocks are kept fer weel
and meat as well as feeding eff ditch banks and fence rews.

Swine production is a very minor part of the livestock program. A fel-l growers
utilize garbage from military bases and stale bread from bakeries as a basis
for operatiens.

Dairying is a major enterprise in the county. Over 400 grade "An daries
averaging 7S cows per herd were in eperation here during the year.
Appreximately 100 "D" daries of from 2 to' 5 CO,\<lS were also. in cpera td.on,
The dairy cow pepulatien of the cellnty is estimated at 32,000 head. Due to
the increasing cest ef land the trend is toward the corral type operation
where pasture is no. lenger utilized fer milking stock. It is estimated that
over 50 percent ef the eperating dairies purchase mest of the reughage nsed
and all the grain fed. Hcst operatiens raise their own replacements.
Approximately one-third of the dairJ cows are bred artificially. ��ny fine
purebred herds are maintained in the area with Holsteins p redomi.narrt ",i th
Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayrshires, milking shor-thorns and Brown Swiss following in
that order. Da.i.rymen have operated under the Central Arizona Federal Hilk
}Iarketing Order since December 1, 1955. TI:is program has been well received
by the dai�en and the market stabilized by its eperation.

Poultry production is largely devoted to egg production by some 300 producers.
Fryer production on'a commercial scale is limited to some half-dozen
producers.

A few commercial size turkey farms operate in the county_ The meat bird

industry is limited because of marketing conditions and lack of adequate
processing and storage facilities.

"lith ever increasing land prices, very f'ew f'arms are being sold except where
the encroachment of residential and industrial areas n�e farming impractical.
Farms are being more highly mechanized in order to' cut down on labor costs.
Lands are being properly leveled and ditches improved and lined in erder to

get the most efficient and economical use of irrigation water. All farms in

the irrigated areas have electricity available for domestic and other uses.

In conducting the Extension Service Program in the coun�r, emphasis has been

put on timely information for farmers and home owners. Television, radio,
articles in daily and weekly newspapers, news letters, circular letters,
Extension Service circulars and bulletins and Experiment Station reports,
circulars and bulletins have been used as media for dissemination of infor

mation to farmers. Field days at the two University of Arizona EA�eriment
Statien Farms have been held in cooperation with station personnel to shew

&ld tell faliffiers of current research work on the several phases of. crop
production. Farm visits by Extension staff members, phone and off1C� calls

from far.mers and meetings have also been utilized to help in cenduct1ng the

programn
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II. Organization

The l-faricopa County Extension Service is located at 1201 'vest Hadison Street
in Phoenix in a building owned by the University of Arizona on property leased
from ��ricopa County. The two-story building was built especially for
Extension Service use. In it are furnished quarters for all County Extension

personnel; two Specialists and an Assistant Agricultural Chemist of the
University of Arizona, Experiment Station together with a chemical laboratory
for analysis of soil, water and manure. An assembly room seating fifty persons
is available for Extension Service meetings as well as for the several pro
ducers organizations holding regular or special meetings.

The Extension Service program for the past year has been under the direction
of County Agricultural Agent, J. H. O'Dell. The homemaking phase of the

program has been under the direction of Mrs. Isabell Pace, Home Agent,
assisted by Mrs. Betty Jo Nelsen, Assistant Home Agent on 4-H club work,
Miss Martha Bunge, Assistant Home Agent on both 4-H club and adult work until
August, 1956. Miss Bunge resigned"to engage in other work and was succeeded
by Miss Barbara Freese, Assistant Home Agent on September 28, 1956.

Assistant County Agricultural Agents who have been engaged in conducting
the farm program are: James R. Carter, field crops production; Robert
Halvorson, information; Paul L. Hudson, Boys and Girls 4-H club work;
Matthew Lonsdale, poultry production from October 9; Otis G. Lough, livestock,
dail1r and poultry production; Ray L. Milne, commercial vegetables and grape
production and Lewis \Vhitwcrth, citrus and deciduous fruit production and
ornamentals until October 22 when he resigned to become field man for the
Arizona Citrus Growers Association, a cooperative citrus packing house.

Mrs. Theda Apel, office secretary, has been in charge of the office staff of
four stenographers.

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Specialist in Entomology, and Dr. Ivan J. Shields,
Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology, have offices in the Extension
Service Building and aid in county programs when not engaged in other parts
of the state.

Hr. George Draper, Assistant Agricultural Chemist of the Soil Chemistry
Department of the University of Arizona has been in charge of the chemical
laboratory located in the building. He has made soil, water and other
material analysis for staff members, farmers, homeowners and irrigation
districts.

Janitor service for the building has been on a cooperative basis between the

Agricultural Extension Service and University of Arizona Experiment Station.

At the beginning of each month the Home Agents and County Agents hold a

joint staff meeting. At other times weekly meetings of the County Agents
staff are held. These meetings serve to keep each member informed of current

problems, coming events and new methods which are being used. In addition,
each Assistant Agent is assigned a day in the office to answer all phone and

office calls relating to agricultural matters. This method serves to keep
each member better informed on matters of general nature.
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In cooperation with the Haricopa County 4-H Leaders Council and the Phoenix

Rotary Club, the Maricopa County 4-H Fair was held at the State Fairgrounds
in Phoenix. The Phoenix Rotary Club financed the greater portion of the

expense for the two-day meet. They also assisted in locating buyers for the
fat stock auction held as part of the fair.

One-half of the ��pense incurred by 4-H club leaders and mem�ers in attending
the Round-up in Tucson was given by the }�ricopa County Farm Bureau.

The assembly room in the County Extension Building has been used for meeting
in connection with projects. The Haricopa County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association, the Central Arizona Poultry Association and the Chinchilla
Breeders Association have held their regular meetings in this room.

Assistant Carter cooperated with the U. S. Cotton Classing Office in the
sign-up of cotton growers under the Smith-Doxey program. He also worked
closely with the Arizor� Cotton Planting Seed Distributors and the Arizona

Crop Improvement Asscciation in the production of pure seed and field crops.

Assistant Hudson, in charge of 4-H club work, has worked in close cooperation
with the 4-H Leaders Council in conducting the 4-H club work in the county.

Assistant Lough has trained all new testers of the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association; assisted in arranging and holding meetings in regard to the

program and in preparing material for publication in the annual report of the
organization.

Assistant Hilne has worked with the Cardinal Grape Growers Association in

conducting meetings, field tours and test plots on grape culture. He also
was closely associated with the Central Arizona Growers-Shippers Association
in issuing a weekly vegetable news letter to all growers.

All staff members have worked in cooperation with personnel of the University
of Arizona Experiment Station staff and those of U.S.D.A. Poultry Experiment
Station at Glendale, and the U.S.D.A. Field Station at Sacaton.

III. Program Planning

No organized group of farmers assists in planning the County Extension Program
except that the 4-H Club program is outlined by staff members in cooperation
with the 4-H Leaders Council. The over-all plan of work is prepared by staff
members after careful consideration of work needed in all fields of crop and
livestock production.

IV. Inforn�tion Program

In getting timely info�tion to farmers and homeowners, staff members have used

all means at their disposal. Television shows have been used by individual staff
members but no public service time has been available for a regular program. A

daily five-minute radio program has been used throughout the year to get tim�ly
information to farmers and rural residents. A weekly twenty five-�inute rad10

program in cooperation with a local station and the valley garden clubs has been

used to bring timely information on home gardens, orchards and ornamentals to
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both rural &�d urban homeowners. This program is broadcast on Sunday morning
each week from September through June. On each program, a bulletin or circular
is offered to listeners. Response to the program has been very satisfactory and
this program is now in its fifteenth year.

The county circular "Field Crops in Maricopa County" is undergoing the annual
revision by Assistant Carter and will be available after the first of the year.

A weekly cotton insect news letter was prepared by Assistant Carter and mailed
to all cotton growers, ginners and insecticide dealers during the cotton

season.

A similar weekly letter, but covering all phases of commercial vegetable pro
duction, was prepared by Assistant �lilne and mailed to all vegetable growers
through the year.

A monthly mimeographed news letter on dairy Jr.a.nagement subjects was compiled
by Assistant Lough and mailed to all dairymen in the county.

Other circular letters have been mailed by all staff members to all producers
to call their attention to rr�tters of timely importance.

New bulletins and circulars have been sent to mailing lists as they have been
issued.

Result and method demonstrations, fa� tours and field days at the University
of Arizona Experiment·Station Fa�s have been held as a means of getting
information directly to interested people.

The extension information program in Maricopa County and the Salt River Valley
of Arizona presents a problem that is unique in many respects. Several unusual
factors must be taken into consideration in order to insure any reasonable
degree of success.

First, and possibly most important, rural life as it is knOl� in most

agricultural areas is virtually non-existent. Secondly, although }�ricopa
County is rated the fifth most important agricultural area in the United

States, there is little. emphasis placed on the industry locally. Finally,
few areas in the country have such a wide variety of agricultural enterprises.

In Maricopa County, a good share of the farraers and ranchers live in towns

or cities, treating their operation as a business enterprise rather than a way

of life. Taose residing on farms generally maintain a standard of living equal
to or better than most urban dwellers. They enjoy modern living and have

numerous activities and interests that are connected in no way with "farm life."

Since there is no clearly defined "farm population," agricultural information
cannot be dj sseminated bv traditional means. Polls taken in other parts of the

country seldom hold true� in �mricopa Cpunty. Farmers here go to bed and arise

at the same time city people do. They read the s�e news�apers, turn on

television and radio at the s��e time, and are, 1f anyth1ng, harder to get
to meetings.

Despite the fact that field crops and livestock are the principal source of

income in }�ricopa County, most of the information outlets are more or less
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apathetic to agriculture. Of the 18 newspapers in the county, only one has
a farm reporter, c�d oP�Y three attach much icrportance to farm news submitted

to them. The same holds true for radio and television stations. The "Farm
Shows" in the area generally consist of weather and market reports.

During 1956, nearly every method of disseminating information 'vas incorporated
into the Haricopa County exrensd.on program. This included demonstrations, news

letters, field days, and the distribution of circulars and pat1phlets. Dove
tailed in with these activities were two regularly scheduled radio programs,
occasional appearances on television, and a weekly news service.

Through the latter, timely articles and stories, quite often accompanied
by photos, were released to every daily and weekly newspaper, all radio and
television stations, and any state or national publications with circulation
in the area.

Since this service was one of the principal sources of agricultural news

in the county, it l�S used to pass on local, state and Federal extension
information.

Naterial for the news releases was obtained in a variety of 'fays. For local
information, Assistant Halvorson, in charge of the service, relied on his
co-workers, various state and federal organizations located within the county,
or farmers themselves. Other sources of info�4tion included the state
extension information office, experiment station personnel from the University
of Arizona, and U.S.D.A. releases.

In all, some 334 news articles, 45 demonstrations, 54 newsletters, 5 field
days and 363 radio broadcasts were utilized in the overall information pro
gram during the twelve-month period.

Arizona Republic Sunday Farm and Ranch Life Page

Through an arrangement with Orien Fifer, IDAnaging editor, Assistant Halvorson
prepared two feature-type articles for publication each week. The Sunday
Arizona Republic, which enjoys almost co�lete coverage of the county and state

has proven a valuable asset to the extension information program. TI1rough this

means, new cultural practices, disease and insect problems, advice on farm

management, and other important subjects have been passed on to farmers.

During the 12-month period from December 1, 1955 to November 30, 1956, 74

articles of about 1,000 words in length, complete with photos, were submitted
from this office for publication on the page. In all cases, care was tru{�n t�
conform to journalistic f'orm and style, with special emphasis placed on t:uneh

ness, and general reader interest.

In December, at a time when many far.mers were contemplating putting in a barley
crop, a timely article was written by Assistant Halvorson, giving a breakdown

on growing costs. Soil fumigation, a timely subject also, was thoroughly
explained in another article.

To clear up confusion among dairy farmers, an article in January gave a simplified
explanation of the newly established Federal Nilk Harketing Order. I� another

article, citrus growers were told how they could control cottony cush10n scale,
an insect that was threatening many groves in the area.
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One of the 13 articles during February was devoted to corn, a new crop being
tried by l-faricopa County fanners. The wisdom of plowing under crop residue was

pointed out in another.

Feature articles about 4-H Club work appeared on the Sunday farm page in Harch
and again in May, June, July, September, October, and November.

To supplement a series of gopher control demonstrations put on in cooperation
with the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Assistant Halvorson wrote two articles
in April. The ramifications of a proposed regulation outlawing disease-prone
Heyer Lemon trees were treated in a June story.

In answer to quesxioning from wAny farmers, the Federal Soil Bank Program was

explained in an article on this page in July. Brucellosis, another Federal
project, received similar treatment.

\Vhen the USDA JU1m established its livestock market news service in Phoenix, an

article was prepared explaining its value. Sclerotinia, safflower, verticillium
wilt, egg marketing, insecticides, and other important subjectslere amont those
submitted. Farm Safety �veek, Fire Prevention lveek, Farm-City \veek, and other

Natio�]y observed events were highlighted by appropriate articles during the
year.

"'eekl! Releases to County Papers and Radio Stations

During the year, from three to five extension news articles were sent to the
18 county newspapers, 8 radio stations, and 4 television broadcasting companies
in the area each week. Subject matter included timely garde��g and farming
hints; 4-H Club doings; advance notice of meetings, demonstrations, and fanm
field days; and occasionally home demonstration news.

The county weeklies in this area do not have the influence enjoyed by publica
tions of that type in other counties. Most people throughout the county depend
on either the Phoenix Gazette or the Arizona Republic for their news. However,
this media has proven a good outlet for news involving local farmers and 4-H
Club members.

Arizona Farmer

Regular weekly releases as well as special stories were submitted to this publi
cation regularly during the year. This magazine, published twice monthly, has
the largest farm circulation of any publication in the State. It is nearly
double that of any of the national magazines. Their staff of reporters co

operated splendidly with staff members of this office, providing an �xcellent
means of getting out extension information.

l-liscellaneous Releases

Besides the regular weekly releases and feature articles', Assistant Halvorson
wrote occasional articles which appeared in National magazines and publications.
Among those supplied with articles were the Cotton Trade Journal, the Cotton Gin

and Oil Hill Press, Farm l-fanagement, Western Dairy Journal, Western Livestock

Journal, Citrograph, Western Fann Life, Hoard's Dairyman, and California Farmer.
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A by-lined article entitled uTroubleshooting" was also submitted for each issue
of the hi-monthly "Arizona Homes," a gardening magazine devoted to central Arizona.

Miscellaneous releases were also submitted to the Phoenix Gazette and the Arizona

Republic, including an article on the Federal-State drouth program. The Phoenix
Gazette, in particular, has given good cooperation where 4-H Club work is concerned.

Television

During 1956, effort was made to put back on the air the television program
"County Agent's Notebook," which was discontinued late the preceding year.
Owing to the listening habits of farmers and gardeners in this·area, evening
time was sought. The time, the most valuable to television stations, was not

available during the winter months, and program directors expressed doubt that
it could be had as public service time in any event.

Permission was granted by the state office to put on a sponsored show, and the
fonnat for a 15-nrl.nute daily shows was worked up. This show was offered to the
four television stations in the Phoenix area, with the stipulation that it must

be aired in the evening. \Vhile the latter has complicated matters, one station,
KVAR, is working to put it on the air. They seek as sponsors the local imple
ment dealers association, the nurse�en's association, the grain dealers, and
others who will not demand advertising of a highly commercial nature.

Heanwhile, staff members appeared as guests on several garden and cooking shows
aired in the valley. Arrange�ents were also made for interview-type shows
involving 4-H Club members and leaders.

On November 17 and again November 24, Assistant Halvorson and this office wrote,
produced and appeared on two programs in the series appearing over KTVK. This
show, entitled "Across the Fence," is being produced jointly by the University
of Arizona College of Agriculture and Radio-Television Bureau.

V. Projects

3. Horticulture

A. Citrus

Assistant Whitworth cooperated with members of the University of Arizona
Agricultural Extension Service, University of Arizona Research Staff, and U, S,
Department of Agriculture personnel in conducting ten citrus demonstrations and
colored-slide talks attended by 251 persons during 1956, These demonstrations
brought information to growers interested in budding and topworking citrus,
citrus thrips, cottony cushion scale, Vedalia ladybird beetle, gopher control,
chlorosis, and minor element deficiencies.

In addition to those persons attending the above demonstrations, Assistant
Whitworth presented infor.mation by phone, letter, farm visits, and office

conferences to 728 persons pertaining to the follo1dng citrus subject�: irri

gation and fertilization practices for different soils for the Salt River Valley;
marketing; prtming practices; topworking procedure; budding procedure; most

profitable varieties to plant; time and procedure for planting �eed and trans

planting young trees· rootstock varieties; lath house construct10n; nursery

practices; identific�tion and possible control of iron ch1oro�is, �d ID�n�r "

element deficiencies· weed control· sunburn and frost protect1on; 1dent1f1cat1on
, ,

1
"

ind
� "Iof freeze damage to fruit and wood; identification.of � ect�1� W1� Durn; 01

spray damage; woodpecker damage; scaly bark g�OS1S; 1dent1f1cat10n and control
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of foot rot gummosis; alternaria; root splitting and root rot; identification
and control of citrus thrips, cottony cushion scale, flat mite, soft brown
scale, leafhoppers, and gophers. Citrus growers who have produced normal crops
have had an exceptionally profitable year during the past season. The price
fer Navel oranges received by growers, reached an all time high for the Salt
River Valley. Due to tile abnormal wet weather in California, the Navel oranges
went to the w�rket in record time with open markets bringing top prices. The
freeze in Spain resulted in a very favorable market condition for Valencia I

oranges grOlin in the Salt P�ver Valley and the Valencias brought a very favorable
return to growers ,

Lemons and tangerines also brought hi�� prices. The grapefruit market continued
to be very slow, so many growers received a poor. ,price for Harsh seedless grape
fruit , However', those growers producing eight boxes of grapefuit, or more, per
tree had a profitable year.

The winter of 1955-56 was a warm winter as far as citrus growing was concerned.
There were several nights when the temperatures dropped as low as 190, but the
period was of short duration. The trees had been conditioned by earlier cold
snaps, so very little fruit was damaged by the cold. There were over 100 wind
machines in the Salt River Valley, and all growers contacted believed the wind
��chines prevented cold damage. This has resulted in many more wind w�chines
being purchased by citrus growers during the past seasOn. A. U. S. D. A. fruit
frost warning service was initiated in 1955. Th.is department was headed by
Robert Reese, and the Service was ',rell received by most growers.

Assistant �nlitworth served on the executive committee for the Citrus Institute,
arranging programs for citrus growers. Two meetings were held, one on December
2, 1955, and the other JLme 2, 1956. These meetings highlighted citrus spacing
and quick decline. A chlorosis due to the deficiency of available iron to citrus.
trees especially on heavy, shallow soils with a heavy calcium content, remains
a serious and persistent problem. University of A�izona research personnel
found that a chelated iron, Chel 138 Fe, when applied at the rate of I and 2

pounds per tree in a basin around the tree, changed severely chlorotic Navel
orange trees to deep green trees within three weeks. This greening has lasted
from July 1955 until the present. Since this material is not available commercially,
the information was not released to growers; but demonstration plots using the
available sources of chelated iron in both spray and soil treatments have been
tried. Sufficient data has not been accumulated to recommend the use of any
of these products at present.

During the year, Assistant Whitworth worked with representatives of the Leffingwell
Cheroical Company of Whittier, California, applying nutritional sprays to citrus
trees in the east Mesa and south Hountain areas. Field scale demonstration plots
of a half-acre block of topworked lemons, a one-acre block of Navel oranges,
and a ten-acre block of Navel oranges were sprayed with a material containing
14% zinc, 7% manganese, and 10% phosphate. This program of treatment is to

apply this material in the spring and fall for two years, and compare yields
with check plots.

Citrus thrips continued to be troublesome in citrus grove� in the Salt River

Valley. Populations of this insect were slowly developing in the spring of 1956,
but persisted for a long period with heavy populations at the peak of the season.

One-half pound of actual dieldrin per acre appeared to be the insecticide most

generally used during 1956. Assistant Whitworth, in cooperation with the
Extension Entomologist, prepared and sent out citrus thrips and cott�ny c�shion
scale control letters to all commercial growers, and held demonstrat1ons 1n groves
to identify these insects, show their daro�ge and suggest control measures.

-10 -
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University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Haricopa County Cooperating

State of Arizona
p. O. Bex 751

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work

County Agent 'iork

April 4, 1956

JEA1 CITRUS GROWER:

The major pest of citrus in Maricopa County is the citrus thrips. It is found
in all sections of the valley but occasionally causes more damage in some areas

than in others. The major damage results when the thrips feed on the skin of the

yo� citrus fruits from the time the blossom petals fall until the fruit is walnut
size. This results in an unsightly scarring of the skin and fruit drop. Wb.ile the

quality of the edible portion of the fruit is not usually impaired by citrus t.hrips
injury, the market grade of the fruit is frequently lowered by scarring. ' This ,: resul t�
in less money to the grower. Occasionally growers will receive up to 50¢ per box
less for thrips scarred oranges. Citrus thrips usually attack oranges, tangerines and
Lemons more severely than grapefruit. However, if thrips are working on grapefruit"
it may pay to control. The cost of citrus thrips control will usually be more than

repaid by the upgrade of the fruit.

In addition to the injury of the frnit, citrus thrips may cause severe dawage
to the leaves of citrus trees. Most leaf damage occurs during March and April, and

again in September. It is especially beneficial to control thrips on young or

topworked navels, tangerines and lewons, if this insect is present in September.
�oliage injury is characterized by two irregular grayish-brown streaks -- one on

each side of the mid-vein and running parallel to it, If left uncontrolled, thrips
may cause citrus leaves to become curled, distorted and restricted in size. Tbis

frequently causes fruit on the south and west side of the tree to become sunburned,
�nich further lowers the grade of the fruit. When inspecting for thrips, 0isregar�
those found in the flowers as they are flower thrips and are not considered harmful.

Control

To obtain control from damage to fruit, timing is important esp�cially if just
one application is to be made. The best'method to determine when to spray or.dust
is based on petal, fall. It has been found that the application should be tiwed

between the period when 75% to 90% of the petals have dropped on the south side of

the trees. This usually occurs in early April,

The chart on the following page gives the insecticides which have proven

satisfactory for the Salt River Valley,

(OVER)



INSECTICIDES USED FOR CITRUS THRIPS OONTROL
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

�tel'ial Gal. spray Days from itate
mix when of application
applied by to harves t date'
aircraft (Miller Bill)

,

Amount
per acre

Gal. spray
mix when
applied by
ground
equipment

DDT 50% 6-8 Lbs , 100-300
wettable
powder or
paste

12-15 30

DDT 25% 3-4 gal,
emulsion
2# per gal-
lon

DDT 5% or 40-50 lbs,
lO% dust

Not suggested for
growers h;:n"ing
cottony cuohitJn
scale,' \vi th Qon

ventional spray
rig, do not use

less than 200
gallons of water.

-

--2 dust applications,
2 weeks apart may be
necessary to obtain
satisfacto,TY control

Dieldrin 1/3 gal. 100-300 12-15 30
18% emul-
sifiable
cOncen-
trate

Malathion
50 to 57% 1! pts, 100-300 12-15 7
emulsifi&.ble
-concentrate

.. ;.' .

'I, :

Sabadilla ,1 1 100-300 12-15 next day
(Thtiptox)

-2' ga ,

with 5-10
Ibs. sugar

Appears less des-
s truc tdve to- natural
enemies of cottony
cushion scale than
DDT

Not suggested for
growers having
cottony cushion
scale

Recommended in pre
ference to DDT when

cottony cushion
scale is consider
ation

Tarter 3 Ibs.
Emetic
with 3
1bs. sugar

12-k5' :
15'100-300 Effective in only a

few locatiol1s
where resistance has
not 'developed

..

Yours very truly,

Lewis Whitworth, Assista
County Agricultural Agent

Ul/JNR:KL
525 c.

9, 7) -/14Z,',{j. N. Roney ,

,

Extension EntomoJt ist





COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE LAND·GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING

November 21, 1956

CITRUS GRm�RS
are you worried about the

WATER SHORTAGE?

Then listen to

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA FARM PROGRAM

Saturday, November 24th, at 1:00 p.m.
CHANNEL 3, KTVK

Dr. R. "H. "Bob" Hilgeman, Supt. of U. of A. Citrus

Experiment Station has an important message for you.

Q. '71 if/J_L/
�. H. O'Dell
County Agricultural A�ent



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U, S. Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS'
State of Arizona
p. O. Box 751

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonst.ratdon '�ork
County Agent Work

October 15, 1956

To 6itrus Growers and Packing House Managers:

Bob Reece of the U. S. Weather Bureau's Fruit Frost Service is back with us

again. Along with his other services, he will check thermomaters fer growers on

Thursday, November 8, 1956. This service is performed without charge. Bob has
asked that we pass along the following instructions to you in this regard.

All fruit and vegetable growers who wish to have their thermometers checked
should take them to one of the following locations no later than Wednesday,
November 7, 1956.

Arizona Citrus Growers, 4528 West Camelback, Glendale, Arizona
Maricopa County Agricultural Agent, 1201 West Madison Street, Phoenix, Ari�ona
Mesa Citrus Growers, 254 West 4th Avenue, Mesa, Arizona
University of Arizona Citrus Experiment Station, 56th Street, between

Baseline and Southern Av�nue

Identification tags will be available at each of the above locations. Each
grower should write his nrume on this tag and tie it to the end of the thermometer

opposite the bulb. Each thermometer should be tagged individually_ A lead pencil
or rubber stamp should be used to mark the tag, not ink.

Each grower may pick up his thermometers, where delivered, on November 9th.

Bob Reece will indicate the correction of each thermometer, if any, to the
nearest one-half degree. This will be recorded on the tag. If the instrument is
accurate wi.thin one-half degree it will be marked no. K. "

Included in the servicing" will be a blackening of the scale, if it has
become illegible, and reuniting any separations in the liquid coluwn.

Very �ruly yours,

Lj,: "-1J'
,�

�

/ /-�' ./... -, -,- ..
.'

.e •
,I. ",/./. I /

\�f,vl./) _d;i1/ JY c7i__
Lewis Whitworth, Assistant
County Agricultural Agent

UJ:kl
670 c.



The cottony cushion scale was a major insect pest in many areas of the Salt
rdver Valley during the season of 1956. Insecticides applied to adjacent
alfalfa, grapes, and field crops seemed to prohibit the buildup of the vedalia
lady bird beetles which nonnally controls cottony cu.shion scale. As a result
of this, much grapefruit and some lemons, as well as a few oranges and tanger
ines were severely stained by the excretion of the cottony cushion scale.
During September and October, however, the vedalia beetles built up in con

siderable numbers, and it appears they will control the cottony cushion scale
satisfactorily. The staining of fruit by the honeydew from cottony cushion
scale causes packing houses to wash instead of brushing to clean the fruit.
During 1956 most packing houses installed washing equipment.

The flat mite, a pest not considered harmful in years past, caused damage to

Algerian tangerines during the 1955-56 season. As a result of this, Assistant
vlliitworth inspected Algerian tangerines throughout the season carefully and
found that most plantings had severe infestations of this wite. }fost growers
controlled with sulphur during the early spring months or chlorabenzilate
during the summer months. 'ihere this mite was not controlled, severe scarring
of the fruit has resulted to date. During the winter of 1955-56 a severe

infestation of soft brown scale resulted in several areas of the Salt River
Valley. During May, Assistant Whitworth received a shipment of luteolus, a

parasite of the soft brown scale. These insects were released in a grove in
the Beardsley area in an attempt to control soft brown scale. TIlis is the first
time luteolus have been introduced into Arizona to the best of our knowledge.
Ten days after releasing the luteolus a check of the grove showed adu.lts of
the predator present. \V'i thin two months the soft brown. scale was completely
eradicated from all groves adjacent to the cne where the parasite had been
introduced.

Residential housing continues to reduce the citrus acreage in the north Phoenix
area in both the �4rginal citrus plantings and in the highly productive groves.
There continues to be much demand to assist those persons who are taking over

subdivisions in the citrus area in the Salt Paver Valley with their cultural,
insect and disease problems.

Young lemon, orange, and red grapefruit groves are being established in the
Deer Valley, East Hesa, Beardsley and Peoria areas. }Iuch interest is developing
in the 12' x 22' spacing.

A field day held in November at the University of Arizona Citrus Experiment
Station was· well attended. Dr. Ewart of the Riverside Citrus Experiment
Station in California gave growers good information on the control of cottony
cushion scale. Dr. R. H. Hilgeman, Superintendent of the station, conducted
a tour of the grove explaining results of research work and describing that

being conducted.

B. Vegetables'

Vegetable growers experienced a very satisfactory season in 1956.

The spring lettuce acreage totaled 17,700 and the fall lettuce report showed

14,500 acres.

Lettuce harvest was completed later in the Salt River Valley than in any pre

vious spring harvest. The Aguila area in the northwest part of the county

- 11 -



supplied lettuce well past the middle of the month. The lettuce harvested
from this area was very high quality and free of disease and insect injury.
The development of this new area stimulated interest among lettuce growers from
California, Texas, and the Yuma region in Arizona. Many growers from Salinas
Valley were leasing land for the production of lettuce in 1957. The spring
lettuce deal was one of the largest for many years. In general, it was con

sidered satisfactory as far as quality and overall prices were concerned.
Some periods during the spring harvest returns did not pay growing costs. Over
all it was a very satisfactory season lv.ith an average price above two dollars
per carton.

Early fall lettuce plantings were established in the Aguila district in late
July and early August. Some early lettuce was also planted in the Queen
Creek district. Heavy worm infestations were a problem in early lettuce,
however, satisfactory control was obtained with the frequent use of insecticides.

The cantaloupe and honeydew acreage was increased above the 1955 acreage. The
quality of the meloD.s was satisfactory, however, the market prices were

generally low during the season. The watermelon season opened with high
prices early to mid-season. During the last part of the season demand was

slow because of heavy shipments from other areas in the United States.

Maricopa County vegetable growers harvested carrots, potatoes, sweet corn,
�nd dry onions in June. This was the best season on record for potato and
onion growers in this area. vntite potato yields exceeded the state average
by 100 bags per acre and the prices received were the highest recorded
recently in Arizona. Two growers reported their average gross return well
above $2,000 per acre. The market opened strong in �1ay and demand exceeded
supply all through the season.

Assistant Agent Milne provided vegetable growers with cultural information by
radio, newsletters, news articles and personal visits. The Extension program
was developed with the assistance of Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist;
Dr. Ivan J. Shields, Extension Plant Pathologist; Dr. Harold ReJ�olds, U.S.D.A.
Nematologist; Mr. Fred Arle, U.S.D.A. Weed Specialist; Mr. Orin flills, U.S.D.A.
Entomologist and Mr. Harve,y Tate, Extension Horticulturist.

Vegetable newsletters and news articles were developed with the assistance of
the above specialists and from research projects completed by the University of
Arizona Vegetable Research staff. Vegetable newsletters were prepared and
mailed to 366 growers and persens interested in vegetable culture. Examples
of some of the letters are as follows: Weed control, insect control, disease

control, nematode control and Hiller Bill tolerances.

Assistant }lilne completed a cost of production survey for vegetable crops in

Haricopa County. The published report contained individual cost she�ts and

itemized cultural procedures as they may logically occur in the growmg season.

Assistant }lilne and 'feed Specialist Arle established three demonstration test

plots in fall'lettuce. Four chemicals were applied as a post plant pre
emergence spray on the lettuce bed. The test was designed to show the effect

of chemical control of purslane. C.D.E.C. and C.D.A.A. both sh�wed ve�r
.

promising results and these chemicals will be used on an e.."Ctenslve �cale an

lettuce plantings in 1957. The lettuce growers were very pleased W1 th the
.

control of purslane and are looking forward to extensive use of these rr�terlals
in the future.

- 12 -



Vegetable Notes
BI BAY MILNE

assistant Marlco_ Oounty Agent
·�]�'n.a!j .:19£i6 cantaloupe deal ended a feyv days ago, and final

i�figUl�§:·'�e 1l,OW::'bE!ing tabulated.

came off the 2,453 acres grown in Maricopa
tion available so far, average yield was'

L'" •..•. .!I .c_;r�_ll:e'f}����t�lI1O<�d C!f 105 crates to the acre. Lat year's average

to the U.S. Department of Agri
culture, Agriculture Marketing
Service,

.

.Fruit and Vegetable
Division, Market News Branch,
Washington, D.C. It's a long .ad
dress, but it might pay off. Berets
a list of publications available
each year:

, "Carlot Unloads ot Fruits
Vegetables"; "Carlot'
by Commadlties, S18
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University of Arizona
College of Agriculture .

U, S. Department of Agriculture
and Haricopa County Cooperating

COOPEnATlVE EXTE}!SION 'mm�
IN

AGrJCULTURE AND HQI.:l: ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P.O. Box 751·

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work
County Agent lvork

September 17, 1956

Dear Vegetable Grower:

This is a checklist of insecticides, tolerances
and t�es of application to harvest, as specified in the
Miller Bin for vegetable crops. The Food and Drug
Administration has rel�ased this information to be used
in establishing Lnsect control programs. Follow the
reconunendations as providad in the University of Arizona
Extensi�n Circular 239, Controls for Vegetable Insects
for Commercial Producers and the ¥�ller Bill tolerances
as provided in this pamphlet, Follow--all printed
di.rectdons on thecontafner label. :Hake sure that
applicators are familiar lath all precautions that
must be followed in the use of insecticides.

New and additional information'pertaining to the
}liller Bill will be published when received in this
office.

This inforrration is provided by Dr. J. N. Roney,
Extension Entomologist.

Yours very truly,

(?� JJ/1�
Ray L/�fi.lne, Assistant
County Agricultural Agent

RLM:kl
425 c
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Beets

Lettuce, Brussels sprouts,
Kohlrabi

Cauliflower

Collards, Kale, Broccoli

Onions

Tomatoes

Beans - Limas, Pinto and snap

Cabbage

Beans - Snap, Limas and Pinto

Feets

Broccoli, Cabbage, Lettuce

Cauliflow�r

Celery

Collards, Spinach, Brussels Sprouts,
Kohlrabi, Kale, Mustard, Swiss
Chard, Rutabaga or Turnips

Tole��
:Q,·ll·m·

7

7

7--

7

7

7

7

DD -r
7

7

7

7

7

Davs Before Harvest

Do not apply to tops to be
eaten, otherwise okay

Do not apply after head
begins to form

Do not apply after curd
starts to form

Do not apply to plants when
foliage will be eaten

Do not apply to those used
for green onions

5 days

14 days. - Do not apply to

snap beans after pods form

7 days

Do not apply to lima beans
for f'z-esh market after the

pods start to ferm or to

snap beans after the pods
form

Do not apply to foliage that
is to be eaten - 30 days

30 days or after heads start

to form

30 days or after the curd
starts to fonn

30 days or after the bunch

begins to form or after
stalk is half grown -which -

ever is earlier

Do not apply when foliage
that is to be eaten is on

the plants



Crcm Tolerance
11· l2.. !!!.

Cucumber 7

Eggplant 7

t!1kra 7

Melons 7

Onions 7

Peas 7

Peppers 7

Pota�oes

Squash 7

Strawberries 7

Sweet Corn 7

Turnips

Tomatoes 7

P ;\ J\ }\ r }J J 0 J\J
Beans 1

Chobage, Brussels Sprouts, Celery,
Cauliflower, Collards, Kohlrabi,
Lettuce, Mustard, Rutabaga, Spinach

Cucumber, Melons, Pumpkins�
Squash

1

1

Days Before Har�est

Do not apply after fruit
begins to form

D� not apply on plant past
seedling stage

Do not apply after pods
develop

21 days - do not use over

one pound per acre.

Do not apply to foliage
that is to be eaten

On fcliage do not apply to
vari8ties of peas with
ediole po ds af'tc r pods f'orm
or vdnes to be fed to Live
stock

5 days - Apply on foliage

Apply only on foj_iage -

No tolerance ne�ded

Do net �pply to foliage -

App:::'y on seil

Do not apply when fruit is
on plants

Do not feed corn treated
with this material to dairy
animals or, animals being
finished for slaughter

Do not apply on foliage that
is to be eaten - No
restriction for roots

,5 days

Snap 21 - Other 15

21 days

15 days



Cro)2 Tolerance Davs Before Harvest
ll·ll·m·

Onions 1 21 days

Peas 1 10 days

Peppers 1 15 days

Potatoes 5 days

Stra.wberries 1 14 days

Tomatoes 1 15 days

J'/J }\ L }\ r }J J o J'l
Pea.s, Beans, Eggplant, Peppers

Broccoli, Potatoes, Cucumbers,
Squash, Melons, Strawberries,
Oniens, Tomatoes

8

8

3 days

3 days

Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Celery, Kale,
Rutabaga, Lettuce, Spinach,
Mustard, Turnips

8 7 days

Okra Do not apply while pods are

on plants

J'yl E r J-J 0 )< Y C }J L 0 K

Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Collards, 14
Carrots, Eggplant, Kale, Kohlrabi,
Rutabaga, Tomatoes, Turmips,
Strawberries, Peppers, Carrots,
Cucumbers, Melons, Potatoes, Pumpkins,
Squash, Soybeans

2 days

C J-J L 0 J\ D ;\ 1'J E

Cauliflower, Beans, Carrots, Cabbage 0.3 Apply before planting or

after harvest

Strawberries 0.3 Do not get material on
fruit

Cabbage, Collards, Brussels Sprouts, 0.3
Kale, Kohlrabi

Do not apply chlordane to

leafy vegetables past the
seedling stage



Citrus

,..

y
�

-r 0 )<::J �

Tole.r.� DB.ys Before Harv�
�·J2·m·

1.25 21 days

0.73 21 days

0.75 21 days

Grapes

Beans, Lettuc�, Broccoli,
B�ssels Sprouts, Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Muskmelons

C J\ Y 0 L J -r E
Cabbage 7 30 days or when head starts

to form

Cucumber, Melon�, Squash 7 Cn foliage before melons
fonn

Tomatoes 7 5 days - On foliage

E 1'J D J\ J tJ
Cabbage Not over 2 ounces per acre.

Do not apply after head
begins to form.

Beans 2

Broccoli, Rutabaga, Brussels Sprouts, 2

Cabbage) Cauliflower, Celery, Collards,
Cucumbers, Kale, Kohlrabi, Melons, Okra,
Mustard, Peas Peppers, Turnips, Tomatoes

Potatoes

Sabadilla, Rotenone,
Pyre thnum , Sulphur

No restrictions

625 c

9/17/56
kl
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University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U, S, Department of Agriculture
And l'!aricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATI� EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

p� 0, Box 751
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

INTROoucrroN

This cost guide for the co�ercial production of vege
tables has been compiled from data greciously supplied
by twelve Salt River Valley growers. The cost figures
on each cOimnodiry represent a bio-year average, and
cover all expenditures incurred by growers from land
preparation through harvesting and shipping.

This pamphlet is intended to be used primarily as a

guide when planning commercial veget�ble prod�ction in
this area, Growers may find the information contained
in it especially useful when analyzing present opera
tions or when planning to grow a new crop.

For further information regarding commercial vegatable
production in Msricopa County and the Salt River

Valley, contact the Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Arizona, The Maricopa County Office is
located at 1201 West Madison Street, Phoenix, Arizona.
The telephone number is ALpine 8-8651.

� I !J!�
Ray L�ilne, Assistant

County Agricultural Agent

300 c.

7/25/56



PRODUCTION COST GUIDE -- BROCCOLI
No. COSTS1 YOUR COSTSTimes Per Acre Per Crate Per Acre Per CrateWTD PPJ;PARAtroN AND PLANTING

Plow
Disc
Plane
Corrugate
Irrigate
Fertilizer Application
Float
Furrow Out

Shape Beds and Planting
TOTAL

CULTURE2
Cultivation
Insecticide Application
Irrigation J;,abor
Thinning
Weeding
Fertilizer, side dress

'roTAL

MATERIALS
Irrigation Water, 4! Acre Feet (Pump)
Seed - 2 Lbs ,

Insecticides - 125 Ibs.
Fertilizer Materials 10. ton barnyard

100 N - 50 P20S

5
5

10
1
2
1

roTAL

HARVESTING
Field cuttiftg Labor
TYing ($53.00) Wrapping ($10.00)

I Supervision and Haul out of Field
!eul Field Crates to Packing Shed

TOTAL

CoST IN SHED
,

Broccoli - half crate and crate lids
Labor in Packing Shed
Ice, Including Top Ice
Nails, Paper, Car Loading, Materials

�TAL

1 $ 3.00
2 1.00
1 1.50
1 .50
1 1.30
1 .60
1 .75
1 1.00
1 1.00

10.65 .0304

3.25
5.00
12.50
15.00
17.00
1.00
53.75 .1536

40.50
4.50
15.65
40.00
22.50
123.15 .3519

98.00
63,00

- 24.00
9.00

194.00 .5543

148.40
60.90
48,30
15.05
272.65 .7790

FARM OVERHEAD
General Farm Expense - 6 Mo.3 '20.00
Equipment Dept. and Exp. - 6 Mo.4 8.00
Industrial Insurance 7.00
Interest on Investment - 6 Mo. 9.00
Taxes - 6 Mo. 3.50

1D1AL 47.5Q .1357
GP�D TOTAL $701, 70 2,00
I, Based on 1954-55 survey of commercial costs for production of 350 ! crates/acre.
2. All items of Land Preparation, Planting and Culture include labor, fuel, grease

but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)
3. General Fann Expense includes management, fence repair, weed control and

miscellaneous.
.

4. Equipment Depreci,ation and Expens,e include depreciation on all equipment used to
produce a broccoli crop.



HANAGEMENT CHECKLIST FOR GROWING BROCCOLI
(Listed in normal sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION

1. Plow
2.. Disc
3. Land Plane
4. Corrugate
5. Preplant Irrigation
6. Disc
7. Float
8. Fertilize (broadcast application - optional)

PLANTING AND GROlVING

9, Furrow Out or list
10. Shape Beds and Planting
11. Irrigate
12. Cultivate and refurrow
13. Irrigate
14, Thin Seedlings and Weed
15. Cultivate and refurrow
16, Irrigate
17, Weed and remove doubles
18. Cultivate
19. Fertilize as desired
20, Irrigate
21. Weed
22. Cultivate
23. Irrigate
24. Cultivate
25. Irrigate
26. Apply Insecticides as needed. (5 times average)
27. Harvest and Irrigate



PRODUCTION COST GUIDE -- CANTALOUPES

LAND PREPARATION AND PLANTINGS2
Plowing3
Land Planing or Floating
Discing
Furrowing out

Shape Beds- and Planting
TOTAL

CULTURE2
Insecticide Applications
Cultivations

.

Irrigations Labor
Fertilizer Applications
Thinning and Hoeing
Turning Vines

TOTAL

No.
Times

1
1
1
1
1

2
4
8
2
1
3

MATERIALS
Insecticides.
Irrigation Water (SR�VUA)
Seed
Fertiliz.er -- 50# N, SOH P205

Planting Time
40# N Thinning Time

2
3 A/ft.
3 Ibs.

roTAL

HARVESTING
Picking
Hauling
Packing Labor
Shook (box, top slats, nails, etc.)
Labels, ice, hauling cul.Ls , inspection,
loading, etc.

Miscellaneous (power, foreman, etc.)
roTAL

FARM OVEIUiEAD
General Fann Expense -- 6 Mo.4
Equipment Expense and Depreciation-6 Mo.5
Industrial Insurance
Interest on Investment -- 6 Mo, @ 5%
Taxes -- 6 Mo,

TOrAL
GRAND TOTAL

OOSTS1, YOUR COSTS
per acre per crate per acre per crate

$ 2,50
1.25
.75
.50

1.00
6.00 .035·

2,00
2.80
10.20
1.20
7.00
7.50
30.70 .181

5,60
15.00
4.59
13.65

7,60
46.44' .273

45.90
23.80
61.20
108.80

45.90
20.40

306eOO 1,800

18.10
14.00
1.20:
10.00
3,00
46;30

$435.44
.272

2.56

1. Based on 1955 survey of commercial costs in Salt' River Valley for production of
170 crates per acre yield.

2. All items of Land Preparatf.on, Planting, and Culture include labor, fuel, grease
but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)

3. Renovating may be substituted where cantaloupes follow winter vegetables" Reno

vating cost per acre $1.25.
4. OeD'eral Fann Expense includes management, fence repair, weed control and mis-

cellaneous items.
5. Equipment Expense and Depreciation include depreciation on all equipment used to

produce the cantaloupe crop.



MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST FOR GROWING CANTAlOUPES
(Listed in normal sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION*

1. Plow (Use of renovator may
be substituted if crop
follows winter vegetables)

2, Pre-planting irrigation

13. Irrigate

14. Cultivate and refurrow

15. Irrigate

16. Tum vines

17. Cultivate and refurrow

18. Irrigate

19. Turn vines

20. Cultivate and refurrow

21. Fertilize (op"Cional)

22. Irrigate

23. Turn vines

3. Disc

4. Land plane or float

5. Fertilize (broadcast applica
tion) (optional)

6, Bed preparation

a, List or furrow-out
b, Fertilizer (band placement)

(optional)

PLANTING AND GROWING

7. Shape beds and plant
24. Irrigate, 2 applications

8. Irrigate

9, Irrigate (optional)
25. Harvest period

10. Cultivate
26. Irrigate during harvest period,

if necessary

12, Fertilise and refurrow (side
dress by banding, injection
ribboning, or in irrigation
water)

Dust applications (2 or more)
Apply as needed to control
insects.

11. Thin and hoe

*Some of the listed operations are

not always necessary.



PRODUCTION COST GUIDE -- CARROTS

No, COSTS1
Times

LAND PREPARATION AND PLANTING
Plowing
Disc
Land Plane
Pre-Plant Irrigate
Disc
Furrow Out
Shape Bed and Plant

TOTAL

CULTURE2
Cultivating 1
Cultivating - with spikes ( 2 times 3

with spikes in fail
carrota)

Weeding (oil) 1
Weeding - hand 1
Irrigating Labor 15
Fertilizer Application 2
Pest Control Application 1

TOTAL

MATERIALS
Irrigation Water (Pump) 5 a/ft. fall
Fertilizer (75 Ibs. N, 125 1bs. P20S
Seed - 3 Ibs,
Oil, Weeding - 50. gal.
Pest Control - 25 lbs. Malathion

TOTAL

HARVESTING
Digging
Snapping (10¢ bushel)
Hauling (2�¢ bushel)
Washing & bagging (12!¢ bushel and

loading on car

Sacks (300 at 10¢)
TOTAL

FARM OVERHEAD
General Farm Expense - 6 Mo.3
Equipment Depreciation & Expense - 6 Mo.4
Industrial Insurance
Interest on Investment - 6 Mo.
Taxes - 6 Mo.

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

I
1
1
1
1
1
1

Per Acre Per Sack

$ 3.00
.50

1.50
1.25
,50

1.00
1.00
8,75 .0291

,65
1.95

1.25
4.00
J.8.75
3.00
1.00
30,60 ,,1020

45.00
23090
5.10
l1.00
3.40
88.40 .2746

5.00
63.00
15.75
75.00

30,00
188.75 .6291

YOUR COSTS
Per Acre Per Sack

32.00
8.50
6 •.25
9�OO
3.25
59,00

$375.50
.1966

1.23

1. Based on 1954-1955 survey of commercial costs for production of 300 sacks of
carrots per acre

2. All items of Land Preparation, Planting and Culture includo labor, fuel, grease
but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)

3. General Fa� Expense includes management, fence repair, weed control and
miscellaneous items.

4. Equipment Depreciation and Expense include depreciation � all equipment used
to produce a carrot crop.



MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST FOR GROWING CARROTS
(Listed in normal sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION

1. Plow
2. Disc
3. Pre-Plant Irrigate
4. Disc
5. Land Plane 0r Float

PLANTING AND GROWING

6. Furrow out

7. Shape bed and plant
8, Irrigate
9. Irrigate
10, \veed Oil
11. Fertilize and open furrows
12. Irrigate
13. Spike
14. Hand weed
15. Irrigate
16. Spike
17. Side dress fertilizer
18. Irrigate
19. Cultivate
20. Irrigate as needed

Pest control applications ·es required,



PRODUCTION COST GUIDE -- Sl{EET CORN

No. COSTS1 YOUR COSTS
Times Per Acre Per Crate Per Acre Per Crate

LAND PREPARATION AND PLANTING2
Plowi.ng 1 $ 3.00
Land Planing 1 1.50
Disking 2 1.00
Pre-Plant Irrigation 1 1.00
Planting 1 1.10

TOTAL 7.60 $ .038

CULTURE2
CuItivating 3 2.00
Thinning and Hoeing 1 6.00
Irriga.ting Labor 11 15.00
Fertilizer Application 2 3.40
Pest Centrol Labor 4 .49000

roTAL 75.40 .377

MATERIALS
Irrigation Water (p��p, 3 Acre Ft.) 33.00
Fertilizer (150 Ibs. Nitrogen) 23.00
Seed (15 1bs.) 5.95
Pest Control (250 Ibs. 5% DDT Dust) 15 .. 00
Crates (200 @ .39/Crate) 78.00

TOTAL 154.95 .775

HARVESTING
Harvest, Pack, Haul 195.00
Vacuum Cooling and Loading 38.00

TOTAL 233.00 1.65

FARM OVERHEAD
General Farm Expense, 6 Mo,3 40.40
Equipment Depreciation and Expense, 6 Mo.4 12.50
Industrial Insurance 8.50
Interest on Investment, 6 Mo. @ 5% 10.00
Taxes, 6 Mo. 3.25

TOTAL 74.65 .373
GRAND TOTAL $545.60 2.728

1. Based on 1954 Survey of commercial costs for production of 200 (5 dozen ear)
crates per acre yield.

2. All items of Lane Preparation, Planting, and Ou�ture include labor, fuel, grease.
3, General Fann Expense includes management, fence repair, weed control and mis

cellaneous items.
4. Equipment Depreciation and Expense include depreciation on all equipment used to

produce a corn crop.



MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST FOR GROWING SWEET CORN
(Listed in Normal Sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION1
1. Plow
2. Land Plane (optional)
3, Disc
4. Fertilizer (Broadcast Application) (Optional)
5. Corrugate or Border
6. Pre-Ir-r-Igate
7. Float or Harrow Disc and Float or Harrow2

PLANTING AND GROWING

8, Plant
9, Cultivate
10, Irrigate
11. Thin and Hoe
12. Fertilize
13, Irrigate
14. Cultivate
15, Irrigate
16, Cultivate (Optional)
17, Irrigate (3 Applications)
18, Dust (2 Applications)
19. Irrigate
20. Dust (2 Applications)
21, Irrigate
22, Dust
23. Irrigate (2 Applications)

1. All listed operations are not always necessary.
2. Where ridge method is practiced one should use a harrow or

similar implement to flatten ridge for planting.



PRODUCTION COST GUIDE -- FALL CROP HEAD LETTUCE

LAND PREPARATION AND PL..4.NTING2
.

Plol.,r�.ng
Land Planing
Discing
Fertili�er Application
COrlllgating
Irrigation
Floating
Furrow out

Planting
TOTAL

CULTURAL
Cultivations
Insectieide applications
Irrigation Labor
Thinning
.tDoubles" thinning and weeding
Side dressing (fertilizer)

TOTAL

MATERIALS
Insecticides - 120 1bs.
Irrigation water, 3 acre feet,

SRVWUA Project
Seed - 3 Lbs ,

Fertilizer N f P20S
'IDTAL

HARVESTING
Harvesting and Packing Labor
Cartons, Pads, etc.
Hauling
Miscellaneous and Inspecti�n
Cooling and Loading on Car

TOTAL

FARM OVERHEAD
General Farm EA�ense, 6 Mo.3
Equipment Depreciation & EA��nse,
InduBtrial Insurance
Miscellaneous
Interest on Investment, 6 Mo. @ 5%
Taxes - 6 Mo.

roTAL
GRAND TOTAL

No.
Times

COSTSI YOUR COSTS
Per Acre Per Carton Per Acre Per Carton

1 $ 3.00
1 1.00
'I .75
1 .50
1 .45
1 .90
1 .6,;

1.00
1,00
9�25

4 2.40
4 4.00
8 5.50

15.00
15.00
1.00
42.90

12.95

15.00
10.50
28.80
67.25

120.00
150.00
40.00
40.00
75.00
425.00

4
35,,00

6 Mo. 12.00
9.80
2.25
10.00
3.20
72.25

$616.65

.019

.086

.134

0.850

.144
1.233

1. Based on 1954-1955 survey of commercial costs for production of 500 cartons of
fall lettuce per acre.

2. All items of Land Preparation, Planting, and Culture, include labor, fuel, greases,
but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.) _

3, General Fal� Exnense includes management, fence repair, general weed control, and
miscellaneous items.

4. Equipment Depreciation and Expense include depreciation on all equipment used to
produce a fall lettuce crop.



MANAGEMENT C�-mCKLIST FOR GRO\AlING HEAD LETTUCE
Fall Grown Crop

(Listed in Normal Sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION*

1. Plow
2. Float or drag (on 1and�lane)
3. Berder (or corrugate)�
4. Prep1anting irrigation
5. Broadcast prep1anting fertilizer
6. Disc
7. Float or drag

PLANTING AND GROWING

8, List or furrow out

9. Plant
10. Irrigate (2times)
11, Cultivate and refurrow
12, Irrigate
13. Roll bed (optional)
14. Thin seedlings
15. Cultivate and refurrow
16. Irrigate
17. Remove "doubles" and weeds
18. Culti"ate
19. Fertilize (side dress as needed) and refurrow
20, Irrigate
21. Cultivate
22; Irrigate (2 or 3 times)
23. Harvest
24. Irrigate
25. Harvest

Apply insecticides as needed.

*Some of the operations listed below are not always needed.



PRODUCTION COST ·'GUIDE -- SPRING CROP HEAD LETTUCE

LAND PREPARATION AND PLANTING2
Plowing
Land Planing
Discing
Fertilizer Application
Flo&.ting
Furrowing out

Planting
TOTAL

CULTURAL
CUltivations
Insecticide Applications
Irrigations Labor
Thinning
"Dtmbles" thinning and weeding
Side dressing (fertilizer)

roTAL

MATERIALS
Insecticides
Irrigation water, 2! acre feet

SRVl\vA Project
Seed - 2 1bs,
Fertilizer: N t P20STOTAL

HARVESTING
Harvesting and Packing Labor
Cartons, Pads, etc.
Hauling
Miscellaneous and Inspection
Cooling and Loading on Car

TOTAL

FARM OVERHEAD
General Farm Expense, 6 Mo,3
Equipment Depreciation and Expense,

6 Mo.4
Industrial Insurance
Miscellaneous
Interest on Investment, 6 Mo. @ 5%
Taxes, 6 Mo.

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

No.
Times

COSTSI YOUR COSTS
Per Acre Per Carton Per Acre Per Carton

1 $ 3.00
I 1.00
1 ,75
I ,50
1 ,65

1.00
1,,00
7.90

4 2,40
2 2.00
6 4.20

15,00
15,00
1.00
39,60

6,50

12.50
7.00
28.80
54.80

108.00
135.00
27,,00
36.00
67.50
373.50

'34.00

12.00
9.80
2.20
10.00
3.20
7l.2O

$54'1.00

.017

.088

.121

.830

.158
1.214

1. Based ,on 1954-1955 survey of commercial costs for production of 500 cartons of
spring lettuce per acre.2. All items of Land Preparation, Planting, and Culture, include labor, fuel,
grease, but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)3. G�neral Farm Expense includes management, fence repair, general weed control, and
JlU.scellaneous i terns.

4. Equipment Depreciation and EA�ense include depreciation on all equipment used to
produce a fall lettuce crop.



MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST FOR GROWING HEAD LETTUCE

Spring Grown Crop
(Listed in Normal Sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION*

1. Plow
2. Float or drag (or landplane)
3, Broadcast preple.nting fertilizer
4. Disc
5, Float or drag

PLANTING AND GROWING

6, List or furrow-out
7, Plant
8, Irrigate (1 time)
9, Cultivate and refurrow
10. Irrigate
11. Roll bed (optional)
12. TGin seedlings
13. Cultivate and refurrow
14. Irriga t.e

15. Remove Hdoubles" and weeds
16. Cultivate
17, Fertilize (as needed) and refurrow
18. Irrigate
19. Cultivate
20. Irrigate (lor 2 tL�es)
21. Harvest
22. Irrigate
23. Harvest

Apply insecticides as needed.

*Some of the operations Li.sted below are not always needed,



PRODUCTION COST GUIDE -- DRY ONIONS

LAND PREPARATION AND PLANTING2
Plowing
Discing
Land Planing
Fertilizing (Broadcast)
Discing (optional)
Listing or furrowing out
Sledding and Planting

TOTAL

CULTUPtE2
Irrigating Labor
Cultivating
Spraying (weed control)
Hand Weeding
Dusting (Insect control)
Fertilizing

TOTAL

¥1ATERIALS
Irrigation water (SRVWUA) 4 A/Ft.
Insecticide
Seed
Fer:tilizer (135# N, 45# P20S
Weed sprays (15# in 2 appl.)

TOTAL

HARVESTING
Undercutting
Topping
Sacks and Pads for car loading
Haul to Shed
Sorting, Grading, Sacking
Loading on car

Inspection
TOTAL

FARM OVEPJlEAn
General FaT;m EA�ense, 6 Mo.3
Equipment Depreciation and Expense,
Industrial Insurance
Interest on Investment, 6 Ho.• @ 5%
Taxes, 6 Mo,

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

No.
Times

15
4
2
1
3
4

OOSTS1 YOUR COSTS
Per Acre Per Saok Per Acre Per Sack

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$ 3.00
.70

1.25
.40
.70
.75

1.50
8.30 .0138

18.75
3.00
2,00
2.00
3,00
2.80
ll:55 .0526

20,00
10.50
8.26
23.42
ll.:.ll
73.42 .1224

2.50
187.14
123.90
19.26
53.40
12.00
9.78

407.98 ,6800

24.00
6 Mo.412.50

4,00
10.00
_b.QQ
53.50

$574.76
.0891
,9579

1. Based on 1955 commercial costs for production of 600 50-pound bags of d� onions
per aere in the Salt River Valley in Arizona.

2. All items of Land Preparation, Planting, and Culture, include lahor, fuel, grease,
but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)

3, General Farm Expense includes management, fence repair, fence line and ditch weed

control, and miscellaneous.
4. Equipment Depreciation and Expense includes depreciation on all equipment �3ed �o

produce a dry-onion crop.



MANAGE1ENT CHECKLIS'l' FOR Gr�j\'DJG nRY ONIONS
(L::'sted in rormal sequ·��.ce)

SOIt PREPARATION*

1, Pl.-,w
2. Dibc
3. Land Plane or }t"lot't
4. Fertilize, broadcas t (t:? cion��)
5. List or furrow ou+

PLANTING AND GROWING

6. Bed shaping and P12!iting (Sl_ed)
7. Irrigate (2 or 3 times)
8. Cultivate
9. Irrignte
10. Weed Spray Application
11. Irrigate
12. Cultivate
13. \,lced Spray Applic(l:�:i_on (;.f ne sdcd)
14. Fertilize
15. Irrigate
16. Pf>.nd weed (if needed)
17. Cultiva.te
18. Fertilbe
19. Irrigate (10 times)
20. Fertilize (3 times) Apply �V(l� other irrigati�n during

first 6 irrigations (See item 19.)

Dust for insect c�ntrol 3 tim�$ (or more as needed) Apply
first dusting when insect dame.ge is observed.

·�Al1 listed operations are not alwll.ys necessary.



LAND PREPARATION AND PLANTING2
Plowing
Land Planing
Discing
Corrugating
Cutting seed -- sOc/IOO 1bs.
Planting
Furrowing out after planting

'roTAL

POODUCTION eosr GUIDE -- WHITE POTATOES

No. COSTS1
Times Per Acre Per Cwt.

YOUR COSTS
Per Acre Per Cwt.

1 $ 3.00
1 1.50
1 1.50
1 .40
1 10.00
1 7.00
1 1.00

24.40 $ •.098

2CULTURAL
Insecticide application 2 3.00
Cultivation 4 3.00
Irrigation Labor 1.5 13.50
Fertilizer application 1 ___J§_

roTAL 20.25 .OB1

MATERIALS
Insecticides -- 60 1bs. 6.10
Irrigation water (Pump J! Ac. Ft. ) 26.00
Seed -- 2000 lbs. 118.00
Fertilizer: At Seeding Time 80 lb. N" 39.20

160 lb. P 0
Sidedressed i05lb. N 7.00

TOTAL 196.30 .790

HARVESTING
Digging" hauling, grading, sacking, sacks 246.00
Hauling to car 25.00
Loading on car 10.00
Inspection -- (4!c per 100 1bs.) 11.25

TOTAL 292.25 1,169

FARM OVERHEAD
General Far.m Expense, 6 Mo.l

6 Mo.4
31.00

Equipment depreciation and expense, 9.90
Industrial insurance 1.20
Miscellaneous 1.60
Interest on Investment" 6 Mo. at 5% 10.00
Taxes" 6 Mo. 2.50

'roTAL 56.20 .225
GRAND TOTAL $589.40 2.358

1, Based on 1954-1955 survey o� commercial costs for production of 250 IOO-pound
bags of potatoes per acre.

2. All items of Land Preparation, Planting, and Culture, include labor, fuel, grease,
but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)

3. General Fann Expense includes management" fence repair, weed control, and
miscellaneous items.

4. Equipment Depreciation and Expense include depreciation on::a11 equipment used to

produce a potato crop.



MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST FOR GROWING WHITE OR IRISH POTATOES
(Listed in Normal Sequence)

SOIL PREPARATION!
1. ?low
2. Land Plane or Float·
3. Cor�gate or List Out
4. Preplant Irrigation
5. Disc and Har'row 0 r Harrow

PLANTING AND GR�lHNG

6. Plant and Fertilize� o� Mark, Plant and Fertilizer2
7. Furrow out after planting
8. Irrigate
9$ Cultivate
10. Insecticide application -- as needed
11. Irrigate
12. Cultivate &nd refur�cw
13. Side Dress Nitrogen (if applicable) and refurrow3
14. Irrigate
15. Cultivate
16, Irrigate as needed (8 to 10 applications)
17. Insecticide application as needed

1. All listed operations are not always necessarj.
2. Tile selection of the proper method depends on previous E:oil

preparation and method to be used in planting.
3, Used only where the side dressing application is included ih

the over all fertilizer program.



Assistant Nilne checked fields for possible nematode infestation for five

vegetable growers. The growers had planned to plant potatoes in fields that

were planted in cotton last season. In these fields nematode populations
were confirmed by observing cotton roots. Over-all soil fumigation was

recomrr.ended using six gallons of ethylene dibromide per acre. Growers were

told to plow, border and pre-irrigate before fumigating the soil. The

importance of packing the soil after application was also explained to the

growers. The field should not be re-worked or planted for a period of two

to three weeks.

Assistant Hilne, Specialists Narlatt and Reynolds established a nematode test

set up at the University of Arizona Mesa Station. Soil samples were collected
from the Halone and 1-!ehren ranches and potted for test. Okra seed 'vas planted
in each pet as a indicator crop. The potted soil was watered and kept at a

constant temperature to give maximum growing conditions. The okra plants
were checked at three and five week intervals for root galls. A full report
was given to each grower showing the nematode population in the fields checked.

Assistant Hilne and Specialist Shields checked three fields of Badger Market
cabbage in the Glendale area. The seed planted in the three fields was taken
from the sam.e seed lot. Planting time and methods were checked and found to be
very similar on all three ranches. One field of cabbage showed black specks
in the tissue of the wrapper leaves of the head. Upon close examination the

b+ack specks proved to �e under the outer layer of cells. The cabbage heads
were broken open and the two outside leaves were the only ones showing signs
of discoloration. The problem was referred to Dr# Y�rlatt of the University
of Arizona Vegetable Research staff for further study and culture.

Assistant ¥�lne visited the r�rquahala Valley to observe potato plantings,
lettuce fertilization and discuss melon growing with vegetable growers. The

growers in this valley are injecting dry fertilizer in the top of lettuce
beds between the rows of lettuce. This material was being applied when the

lettuce heads were beginning to form. The beds contained sufficient moisture
to disolve the dry fertilizer and make the material available for plant
utilization.

This grower also followed the procedure of banding dry fertilizer on the be�
side of the cantaloupe seed row at planting time, however, one extra operat10n
was required to accomplish this placement of fertilizer. This placement of
fertilizer will reduce the cost of the usual overall type placement by 50

percent. This grower also stressed the importance of pre-planting irrigation
in keeping the cantaloupe plant in a healthy vigorous growing state.

Assistant Agent Milne was. called to the Litchfield Park. area to solve a
.

problem in early spring lettuce. The plants were shoW1ng symptoms of W1lt and

decline on the last 10 to 15 feet of the row on every other set of four rows.

It was observed that the opposite set of four rows showed the injury on the

other end of the field. This injury was the result.of something that had been

done lvith operating equipment in the field. A ver�lca� cut of �he stem

showed a brown and coffee color in the tissue. ThlS dlscolorat1on was a �urn
caused by a double application of fertilizer applied on the ends of the fleld.

- 13 -



Four growers reported insect injury on the stems and reots of lettuce which

was a]�ost ready to harvest. Upon examination, the insects were found to be

the seed corn maggot. The maggots were more prevalent in lettuce fields

following crops as grain sorghum. The great quantity of crop residue may have

caused a build-up or carry-over of the insect populations in the field.

Two lettuce growers applied nitrogen urea spray on their lettuce fields.
Assistant }lilne checked these fields and was unable to observe differences in
the sprayed and unsprayed plots.

The California and Arizona Vegetable Standardization Boards met in California
in April to discuss lettuce cartons. The boards decided to eliwinate all of
the odd size cartons and use the standard ten inch carton. This rule will
not go into effect until all manufactured cartons have been sold or used.

Assistant }lilne was called to the Litchfield and Deer Valley areas to check
lettuce for aphid and cabbage looper infestations. The cabbage looper popu
lation was not high; however, those heads infested could not be shipped. Yields
were reduced in one field in Deer Valley because of the high population of

aphids. The growers were told to check fields regularly to detennine when to
dust for insect control. Several carloads of lettuce were sold at very low

prices at eastern teminals because of aphid infestation in the lettuce heads.

Dr. Harold Reynolds and Assistant Hilne checked several honeydew fields for
nematode populations. Three fields in the litchfield district showed very high
popUlation with dwarfing and stunting of the plants, The grower was advised to

use additional nitrogen in attempt to stay rulead of the ne�.tode infestation.

Assistant Hilne outlined the procedures for the use of Vapam for one vegetable
grower , The gr-ower planned to use the material as a weedicide and 'vas not

especially interested in the nerr�ticide effect. This nateria� like rr.ost soil

fumigants, must be applied in moist scil to gain the desired effect, Tests
run in 1955 at Glendale showed no effect since the ��terial had �een applied
in dry soil.

Assistant Hilne with Specialist Roney and Entomologist Hills checked more than

fifty melon fields for leaf miner infestations. Parasite insects had given
good control of leaf miners in most fields; however, some winers were found
in all fields. Three growers had obtained almost complete control of miners
wi th insecticide materials applied early in the season. Two growers had

applied systox on cantaloupe and honeydews for the control of aphids and

spider mites. Very few rraners were found in the plants in these fields,

Apparently leaf miners cause more darr�ge in cantaloupe plants than in.water
melon or honeydew plants. The infested leaves in cantaloupe :pl�nts di,e

quickly and turn a brown color while most infested leaves on the honeydew
plants remain green while the miner tunnels turn a white color,

Systox gave excellent control of spider mites on honeydew and cantaloupes and

may have given some control of leaf miner. The above fields 'vhi�h were

treated with systox and were free of miners were only one half male �rom other

honey dew fields which were severely injured by the insect. }felon f1eldsf
that were treated two or three times with parathion were generally free 0

leaf miners,

- 14 -



Helon fields which were laid out with long irrigation runs were beginning to

show stress from lack of moisture by picking time. Host growers reduce the

time of irrigation near harvest to prevent wetting the beds under the melons.
This procedure works we'Ll, in fields where short runs are used. Almost all of
the melon fields in the Harquahala showed some degree of water stress during
periods of high temperature.

One sweet corn grower produced com for the fresh market this season. He

reported a ve� high quality product with no worms and satisfactory yields.
The sweet conl market was active throughout the harvest period.

Assistant Agent NUne checked 21 melon fields in the Salt River Valley for
water penetration and insect damage. Fifteen hundred acres were also checked
in Harquahala and Rainbow Valleys and the Gillespie Dam Ranch. The leaf runer
and spider ��te infestation was serious in some fields and many fields showed
no symptoms of insect injury. Growers who used insecticides early maintained
control of the insects in most fields.

Three growers visited the County Agents Office seeking information about fall
potatoes. The growers were told that seed source and dates of planting were

both critical. In the potato industry very little seed is carried over from

year to year. It is difficult to break the rest period of new pctatoes in
time to plant in August. In all cases growers were told not to use large
amounts of commercial fertilizer at planting time.

Assistant }tilne was called to the Tolleson district to discuss a cover crop
problem. The grower had planted sesbania and requested information about L�e
best methods of turning the crop under. A moldboard plow was recommended for
the job, This method of plowing will turn all of the green crop under and

compact the layer in the bottom of the furrow, The material will break down

quickly when layered in a compact mass in the furrow. The grower had waited
a week or ten days past the best period for turning the crop under.

Fourteen growers and field men were supplied with information for the contr�l
of insects in fall vegetables. All growers and insecticide salesmen were glven
the Insect Control Recoromendation bulletin for Arizona. One grower in Gilbert

asked for information for the control of armYWorms which were being carried
into the field by irrigation water. An application of apple peel bait was.
recommended for the armyworms. It was necessary for the grower to apply thlS

material by air since the field was wet from the seeding irrigation.

Assistant Milne worked one day in Deer Valley on dust applications. The

Hardie duster is a high blast machine which gives very poor cov�rage when

operated at high speed. This wAchine gives very good coverage ln alfalfa or

similar crops that tend to hold the material when applied on the plant •. In

lettuce, or low growin� crops, the dust material is blown away by the.hlgh
blast of the machine. °After trying all gear speeds and throttle settlngs �f
the equipment, it was decided to use third gear with a half throttl�. ThlS

gave a forward speed of 4 miles per hour, reduced th� blast and applled the

required rate of 15 pounds of material per acre. ThlS method w�s then

recommended to 12 �growers who use the Hardie machine for applYlng dust in

vegetable crops.

Two growers from Avra Valley in Pinal County visi�ed the H�ricopa ,?ounty nt
office to obtain information on vegetable productl0n. Asslstant }ulne spe
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one-half day outlining grolving methods, varieties, costs, etc. The growers

planned to plant 100 acres of onions and EO acres of potatoes for harvest in

1957. The growers were also cautioned to obtain harvesting procedures and

establish an outlet for tile commodity before planting.

A California delegation of farmers visited the Haricopa County office and

outlined a plan for starting a vegetable cperation at Hyder, Arizona. They
are initially interested in growing potatoes, wa terme'l.cns and cantaloupes.
Assistant Hilne provided each member ,,;ith a vegetable cost guide, vegetable
production guide and cantaloupe and potato bulletins. Transportation and water

problems as well as market problems were discussed with the group.

During 1956 Assistant 1Vhitworth has continued to plan, plant, and direct
maintenance of the cooperative University of Arizona Agricultural Extension
Service, radio station KOY, and the Valley Garden Center demonstration garden
at the intersection of 15th Avenue and Falm Lane in PhoenL�. Ttiis demonstration
garden was established some 15 years ago. The garden is the focal point of
a weekly 25-minute radio program on radio station KOY. An informal discussion
of the progress of the vegetables and turf gro,� there; the insect and disease

probl.emsj and answers to 1etters from listeners make up this program.
Assistant Whi two rth appeared on 30 of these radio programs curing December 1955
and 1956. Assistant \vhitworth has continued to cooperate with fourth grade
teachers in a program of school gardens in tile Phoenix area. This program is
in its fourth year, and has been higllly successful. Assistant \·rr1itworth meets
with fourth grade teachers periodically to help them with their prC'blems in
directing this program.

c. Decidu�us Fnlit

Deciduous f'rtri t, grown comnercial1y, is of ninor importance in Haricopa County.
The demand for inforr.�ticn pertaining to cultural problems, pnL�ng, and insect
and diseases remains great. During 1956 Assistant wbitworth conducted 13
deciduous fruit demonstrations or showed colored series pertaining to pruning,
best varieties, zinc and iron deficiency, and disease control. These demon
strations were attended by 404 persons. In addition to the above demonstrations,
254 persons contacted Assistant \w�itworth by phone, office conference, letter,
or farm calls for assistance with one or more of the following deciduous
fruit problems: Best varieties of dec.iduous fruit to plant in l�ricopa County;
irrigation and fertilization practices; Gate of ripening of the various

varieties; pruni ng methods; budding and tcpworld.ng technique; planting pr?-.
cedure; necrosis of tree due to too deep planting; identification of fert111zer

burn; identification of freeze d��age to s�All fruit; identification of delayed
foliation; identification of iron chlorosis; identification and control ,vhere

Po�sible of flat-headed borer, June beetle, dried fruit beetle, .stilli{ bug, red

sp1der, and grasshoppers; identification and control l�ere p�ss1ble of. crown
gall and Texas root rot· and identification of damage to dec1duous fru1t trees.

, . hMany persons showed considerable interest in the procedure of Prunlng peac ,

plum, and apricot trees.

During January and February, nine pruning demonstrations were held by.
Specialist Tate, Assistant Hilne, and Assistant tJhit,yorth where the d1ffere�ce�
in pruning peach, apricot, and plum trees were da�onstrated. It was emphas1�e
that young deciduous fruit trees should be pruned during the first ro1d secon

years of growth to train the trees properly. }!ature deciduous fruit :rees we�e
pruned in a manner to produce the maximum amount of fruit as Low to tile groun

as possible.
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Pruning demonstration for deciduous fruit and grapes.
One of the many Horticulture demonstrations given
during the year to help homeowners and commercial
growers Ln Mar-Lcopa County.



Hembers of the Horticulture Department of the Universi ty of Arizona, Specialist
Tate, and Assistant Whitworth perfonned the pruning operation of the three and

one-half acres of deciduous fruit planting at the University of Arizona

Experimental Farm at Hesa during December, 1955. During 1956 many deciduous

trees were Idlled in Haricopa County by crown gall and Texas root rot, especially
during the months of June, July, August and Sep tember-, The Te;"as root rot

control procedure, as suggested by Dr. Streets in his circular #103, "Control
of Root Rot in Arizona," was suggested to many growers , When the treatment was

applied in time, a number of trees were able to survive the summer season. No
control measures for the treatment of crown gall have been suggested to date.

Through 1956, Assistant \vllitworth with Dr. Harold Reynolds, Nematologist for
the U .S.D.A. of Sacaton, Arizona, checked root growth on no�in variety peaches
that had been treated with a nematocide OS lE97. This n1aterial was injected
around six weak trees on twelve inch centers at the rate of four pounds to the
acre. Root samples were tru(en from trees that had been treated and a similar
number of untreated trees. Ve�l little difference in the degree of nematode
infestation was observed during the year. It was also noted that there was

very little change in vigor of these trees. There was a great variation be
tween root stock, however.

In Hay, 1956 Assistant "\fuitworth with Horticultural Specialist Harvey Tate,
applied iron sulphate, zinc sulphate, and manganese to deciduous fruit trees
at the University of Arizona Experiment Station in Mesa. All trees treated
showed a severe iron deficiency symptom. }�ture peach trees that were treated
wi th one pound of chelated iron, Chel 330 Fe, showed marked improvement two
months after treatment. A six-year old dwarf pear tree, receiving one-fourth
of a pound of Chel 330 Fe, showed marked improvement ,d thin three weeks. All
other treatments showed no appreciable improverr.ent.

During August, 1956 Assistant Hhitworth applied spray treatments to two-year
old peach trees at the grove of a commercial fruit grower in P�inbow Valley.
Chelated iron, iron sulphate, ferrous amonium sulphate, and com�inations of
these materials wit� urea were applied to several varieties of two-year old.
peach trees. One week after application, these trees were visited; and, vlhl.le
some slight g'r�e ning was noted, the entire grove had improved so that no one

treatment appeared significantly better than the checks. The grower had not
,

irri�a:;d his. trees for one month prior to the date of a,plicati0n an? planreo
to wi thhcl.d hi.s water an additional week. It was noted that the BlaZl.ng ?old
variety of peaches appeared to be the most healthy and most vigorous groW1ng
and the deepest green tree of all varities planted by this grower. The.
Headow Larl: peach variety showed extr-eme variability. Some trees of tIns. 1

variety were very healthy while others had leaves that had turn�d bro,m 'tV'1t.L1

the trees dying in some cases. All stages of burn and chloroslS �pp:ared
between the two extremes. The Springtime, Red \ving, and Robin vanetles

appeared to be thriving very 'tvell, as well as the Santa Rosa and Beauty plum.

During 1956 severe danmge resulted to many commercial and home pl��tings of

peach trees due to stink bugs. Other insect pests were not.tro�ble�ome to

deciduous fruit ripening during Hay and June. However, frult rlpemng
d

.

d
from July, August and September is generally attakced by June beetles, rae

fruit beetles and an internal rot.
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D.' Small Fruit

fJ1e strawberry growers in Naricopa County experienced a very satisfactory season

in both yields and prices received for f'resh berries. The first bloom set

was killed by frost and growers anticipated a reduction in total yield fer the
season. The yield was above the annual average of 1,200 flats per acre and

growers received an average of $3.00 per flat for the berries.

Str2wberry growers planted new acreages equal to or above the normal planted
in . past' seasons. Nursery stock was obtained from Arkansas and Tennessee,
however-, most growers reported the Arkansas plants were superior to plants
produced in Tennessee.

The 1956 grape yields were reduced by high temperatu.res in early June. The

quality of early grapes harvested was below average and color and sugar were
below standard. During the first week of harvest ten�eratures receded to

nonr� and t�e last part of the grape harvest season was normal. Prices

generally were below average and along with slow yields, the total gross
income per acre was well below previous years.

The Extension program in small fruit culture was presented to growers by
newsletters, radio and personal contacts. Assistant Agent }lilne was co

author in a re:,""orted study "Girdling and Thinning Cardinal Grapes." This

report was published by the American Society of Horticultural Science in the
annual publication of reports and proceedings.

One strawberry grower reported a soil problem in his planting west of Glendale.
After taking soil tests it was deter.rninen that the soil contained 26,000 ppm
salt. }�ny of the plants were dead or dYing in this area. The sout� half of
the field showed very healthy plants and the soil test did not reveal abnormal
quantities of salt. The grower stated that barnyard manure was applied on the
north one-half of the field and no manure had been applied on the south part
of the field.

Assistant Hilne and Specialists Tate and Foster established three strawberry
variety tests in the Glendale District. The plants were obtained from Louisana

and Arkansas Stations. Nine varieties were planted in each location along
with the variety being grown by the cooperator. The varieties will be observed

during the season and yield checks will be made at harvest season.

Assistant Hilne visited the Queen Creek and Harquahala Districts with growers
interested in establishing new grape vineyards in Arizona. The areas were

checked to determine soil type and the general situation of. the fie�d�. In

both areas the field locations were several miles from a ral.lroad sl.dl.og. The

importance of rail transportations, ice for cooling and hard surfaced r�ads
were discussed with the growers. A general cost guide was used to outl.Lne

cost of establishing plantings and growing grapes•. The growers were also

told to check water prcductd.on from wells to detenrane the. n�ber. of acres
of grapes that could be irrigated during peak periods of l.rrl.gatl.on schedules.

General layouts of vineyards, lengths of irrigation runs, etc., were discussed

with the growers. The Assistant suggested that each grower check averag� market

conditions to determine what margin could be expected above average groW1ng

costs.
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The Relation o� Cluster Thinning and Trunk Girdling
of Cardinal Grapes to Yield and Quality

of Fruit in Arizona!

By G. C: SH�RPLES, �. H. HILGEMAN, and R. L. MILNE,
Uniuersity of Arizona Agricultural Experiment

Station, Tucson, Arizona

Ct\RDI�AL Grapes were introduced to the grape industry by the
.

United States Department of Agriculture in 1946 (5). In the Salt
RIver Valley and Yuma Mesa areas, slightly more than 1200 acres
have b�en planted: More than 9.5 per cent are in full production.
Ordl.nanly the Immature fruit clusters of Cardinal grapes are re

duced. m number by hand thinning so that fruit quality is improved
and vmes can be maintained in a vigorous condition. Either cordon or

trunk girdling is practiced to obtain earlier fruit maturity.
However, the exact effects of such practices upon the quality of the

Cardinal grape have not been investigated. Winkler (7) and Jacob (3)
demonstrated that quality of table grapes could be improved by proper
thinning and girdling practices. More recently Weaver (6) reported
that cluster thinning increased the weight of Red Malaga grapes, but
had no effect on time of maturity. He demonstrated that girdling when
color first began to appear advanced the date of maturity more than
when girdling was delayed. Hamilton (1) has reported that heavy
thinning (12 clusters per vine) of Thompson Seedless grapes at Yuma,
Arizona, results in 2 or 3 days earlier maturity, but that yield is

unreasonably reduced.
The purpose of the following experiment is to evaluate different

amounts of thinning and times of girdling in terms of yield, time of

maturity, fruit size and total soluble solids content. The latter three
fruit characteristics are understood to constitute the meaning of the
term "fruit quality" as it is used in this paper.

METHODS

The experiment was conducted in the Wayne Thornburg vineyard
located near Litchfield Park, Arizona, in the Salt River Valley. The
vines were planted in 1948 and pruned to bilateral cordons ,,:ith 10-14
two-bud fruiting spurs per vine. In 1953 and 1954, the fruit clusters

on each of six similar, adjacent vines were reduced to 16, 24, 32 or 40

clusters per vine within 11 days after fruit had set
..Subsequent to the

thinninz operation from 1 to 3 more clusters of fruit were set so that

each thh1l1ing treatment had slightly more .than .the design.ate� number

of clusters at the time of harvest. Two vmes m each thmnmg treat

ment were allowed to remain ungirdled, two were girdled when the

fruit was small and growth was slow, and the rema.ining two were

girdled when the fruit was 50-60 per cent of full SIze and the red

lArizona Agricultural Experiment Station Techn.ical Paper N�. 354. This

study has been made possible through the c�operatlOn of. th<: Arizona Grape
Growers' Association, Phoenix, Arizona. Received for publication February 16,

1955.
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color was beginning to develop. Girdles were made with a one-quarter
inch girdling knife on the trunks just below. the heads o� the vines.

This split-plot design was completely randomized and rephcated three

times.
Four regular harvests were made each season by experienced pickers.

Yields and cluster counts were obtained at each picking. Subsamples
consisting of 3 to 5 average clusters were selected from each treatment

on each picking date and taken to the laboratory for analysis. N?rmal
berries and shot berries on all the clusters were counted and weighed.
Total soluble solids was determined (expressed as sucrose) with an

Abbe refractometer in the juice extracted from 100 berries by means

of a Universal hand press.
At the time of thinning in 1954, two clusters of fruit on one vine in

each treatment were selected for fruit growth measurements. Three

berries were tagged on each cluster and their diameters were measured
with a vernier caliper at 4-7 day intervals during the growing season.

Fruit volumes were calculated in cubic centimeters assuming a

spherical berry.
Similar clusters were selected to observe the rate of accumulation

of total soluble solids in the berries. Three berries were tested from

each cluster at 4-7 day intervals during the growing season.

RESULTS

�resented in Table 1 are the dates, average weights and total soluble
solids content of berries associated with the various stages of fruit

TABLE I.-BERRY WEIGHTS, TOTAL SOLUBLE SOLIDS AND HEAT ACCUMULATION FOR CERTAIN
CRITICAL DATES DURING 1953 AND 1954.

1953 1954

Date

Weight Per cent
per berry, soluble Heat

gm solids accum- Date

Weight Per cent
per berry, soluble Heat

gm solids accum8

Fun bloom Apr 25 0 Apr 20
Fruit set. . . . . . . . .. May 6 235 M 2

0

Thinning completed May 14 369 M:� 13
259

�arlY girdle ....•.. May 19 1.1 3.2 458 May 14 1 2
555

ate girdle Jun 3 3.6 5 0 839 J 2
. 3.6 587

FiTs); harvest Jun 19 5.5 15:7 1340 J�� 14
3.6 7.6 1159

Las: harvest Jul 8 6.9 15.8 1984 Jull. g:g �g:� ����
Heat accumulation, degree-days calc ltd f ffi

.

Arizona, according to the formula:'
u a e rom 0 cial U.S.W.B. records, Litchfield Park,

H t
OF. Max + OF. Min.

ea =

2
-50

development and the cultural operations involved in th
.

Accumulat d h t
.

.

. e expenment
.

e ea umts were calculated from the time t h' h
.

t
'

tehstImt,ated tfhaft �5 per cent?f the flower forms had bloss�m�dlcBe�w�:�
e ime 0 ruit set and time of irdli 1

'

accumulated in 1954 than in 1953 �ro��� o;erd O� m�r; �eat units''

meTnht, latffe girdlefs hin 1954 w�re made som����t l�l�t �ha�uI�d1e9S�op-
e e ects 0 t e four thinning t t t d

.

dates upon yield of fruit, berr wei h�ea men s at; th� three girdling
(per cent of total yield obtafned i� ti1�1��:: welgkht'fthlme of maturity

2

wee 0 arvest or first
See footnote to Table 1.
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two pickings) and per cent of total soluble solids in the fruit are shown
in Tables 2 and 3.
Yield of Fruit and Cluster Size :-In both years of the experimentthe yield of fruit was reduced in direct proportion to the amount of

thinning. Yield of fruit averaged less in 1953 than in 1954 with the
same amount of thinning. This was apparently due to smaller cluster
sizes in 1953 than in 1954. Cluster weight was not influenced signifi
cantly by thinning practices. Vines thinned to 40-42 clusters tended
to produce smaller clusters, but it is felt this was due to the technique
of thinning rather than amount. More of the smaller clusters were
removed in the heavy thinning treatments than in the lighter thinning
treatments.

No. clusters
per vine

TABLE 2.-EFFECT OF CLUSTER THINNING AND TIME OF GIRDLING UPO:ol YIELD AND QUALITY
OF CARDINAL GRAPES IN 1953.

16-18 .

24-26 .

32-34 .

40-42 .

F (5%)b .

LSD (5%)0 .

None .

Early .

Late .

Weight Per cent
Yield Cluster' per berry. harvest Total sol.

lbs /vine" wt. oz gms 1st week= solids.
per cent

A. Effect of cluster thinning
14.4 12.0 6.25 65.9 17.3
23.7 14.5 6.69 47.6 16.6
25.7 12.4 6.16 40.2 16.4
31.9 12.3 6.08 26.3 16.3

5.99 1.72 1.15 4.84 2.47
6.4 N.S. N.S. 26.0 N.S.

B. Effect of time of girdling
23.5 13.0 6.30 20.9 16.0
27.3 14.1 6.63 47.0 16.8
21.0 11.9 5.96 67.1 17.0

F (5%)b. . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . 5.74 1.10 1.64 13.4 8.14
LSD (5%)0 '" .. .. 4.0 N.S. N.S. 19.0 0.5

aPer cent of total yield obtained in first two pickings or during first week C!f harvest, ..

bValue of F required for significance between means at 5 per cent level: thinnmg-4.76; girdling

-3�t!�st difference required for significance between means at 5 per cent level.

TABLE 3.-EFFECT OF CLUSTER THINNING AND TIME OF GIRDLING UPON YIELD AND QUALITY
OF CARDINAL GRAPES IN 1954.

No. clusters
per vine

16-18 .

24-26 .

32-34 .

40-42 .

F (5%)b .

LSD (5%)0 .

None .

Early .

Late .

Weight Per cent
Yield Cluster per berry. harvest Total sol.

lbs /vine wt. oz gms 1st weeks solids.
per cent

A. Effect of cluster thinning
15.1 14.0 6.04 76.0 16.8
22.3 14.3 6.46 54.4 16.0
30.1 15.0 6.32 42.3 15.9
35.4 13.9 6.36 28.7 16.1

110.4 1.80 2.30 4.00 1.51

2.9 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

B. Effect of time of girdling

24.3 13.6 6.12 29.7 15.7
27.1 15.0 6.83 49.6 16.1

25.8 14.3 5.95 61.7 16.8

11.1
0.42

4.13
16.3

7.62
0.59F (5%)b. .

10.1 N�S�lLSD (5%)0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.3

.

d i fi t t pickings or during first week of harvest.aPer cent of total yield obtaine m brs
wo I

at 5 per cent level: thinning-4.76; girdlingbValue of F required for significance etween means

-3�t!�st difference required for significance between means at 5 per cent level.
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Yield of fruit was increased significantly when vines were girdled
early as compared to ungirdled vines, whereas production of vines
which were girdled late was about equal to ungirdled vines. Cluster

weights also tended to be greatest on early girdled vines. Both were

apparently due to increased berry weight on early girdled vines.

Berry Weight:-In both years there was a strong tendency for berry
weight to increase with heavier thinning, but the variation between
means was too great for significance. Maximum berry weights tended
to be associated with the intermediate fruit loads, specifically the 24-26
cluster treatment. More thinning or less thinning than this tended to

produce smaller fruit.
Early girdling ptoduced heavier fruit than late girdling or no gir

dling. A high degree of significance is attached to the 1954 data in this
respect. Fruit growth measurements (Fig. 1) show that early girdling
,r-------------------------------------------------�

EARL ....

GIRDLE

LArE
GIRDLE

F'IRSr I-COLOR

I .

F'IRSr
HARvEsr

5
JUNE

FIG. 1. Growth of Cardinal grapes in 1954.

was done at a ti�e when the fruit was relatively small and had just be
��� �olfoW {�pldly ..These girdles were healed by the time the frui�

.

dli
a I�S u timate SIze and before much sugar was accumulated Lateglr mg, owever, was done at a time when fruit was rowi '.

-,

���itj�::�ri�;et�c��mt¥:!ing r�pid�y. These girdles �e��l��t r���t��
that girdling diverted the fl��r�er:�fe(�esetQjservati?ns indicated
root system for a period of about two

a

ks :

e matenals from the
timing of girdling directly affected th 7tt;e s an? suggested that the
It should be noted here that the m:i: un.ate SIze of the berries.

grapes may be divided into three stages' p(ean)od of grlowth .0£ Cardinal
. an ear y period of rapid
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enlarge�ent, follo�ed by (b) a period of reduced growth and (c) a

�nal period of rapid enlargement. Similar behavior is known to occur
111 the growth of st.one f�uits, the apple, the fig and the blueberry (4).The �econd �tage, In which over-all growth of the fruit is depressed, is
associated wIt.h devel?pment of the embryos. It is interesting to note,
also, that fruit coloring and accelerated soluble solids accumulation
occurs during this stage of fruit growth.
Time of Maturity and Total Soluble Solids:-The time of fruit

ma�urity,. or in this case, �he proportion of fruit reaching maturity at
a grven time, was g:ea�ly mcre�sed in both years in direct proportion
to the amount of thmmng. During the first week of harvesting, 66-76
per cent of the crop was picked from vines which were thinned to 16-
18 clusters, whereas only 26-29 per cent was obtained when the vines
carried 40-42 clusters. Girdled vines produced earlier fruit than
ungirdled vines and late girdling resulted in earlier maturity than
early girdling.
Fruit from vines which were thinned to 16-18 clusters tended to

have higher total soluble solids contents than that from vines carrying
heavier loads, but the data were highly variable. Late girdled vines
always produced fruit which had significantly higher soluble solids
contents than ungirdled vines; fruit from early girdled vines was

intermediate.
With the exception of yield of fruit in 1954, none of the interactions

between the various thinning and girdling practices were statistically
significant. However, there were strong tendencies in both years for

girdling to enhance the effect of progressive amounts of thinning in

regard to fruit maturity and total soluble solids content. The earliest

maturity (92 per cent of total in first week) and highest soluble solids
content (18.0 per cent) occurred in fruit from late girdled vines which
were thinned to 16-18 clusters. Conversely, the latest maturity (17
per cent of total in first week) and lowest soluble solids content (15.6
per cent) was associated with fruit from ungirdled vines which were

thinned to 40-42 clusters.
Figure 2 illustrates how the time of girdling affected the total solu

ble solids content of the harvested fruit. The data shows the rate of

solids accumulation in fruit from vines which were thinned to 16-18

clusters. Early girdling resulted in the greatest initial increase in �olids
accumulation but the accumulation rate decreased slowly as the girdles
healed over. 'Vhen girdling was performed late, durin&" the period �f
most rapid solids accumulation, the r�te was greatly mcreased. until
the ultimate solids content of the berries exceeded that of berries on

early girdled vines, about the time of the initial harvest.
.

Color:-Previous studies (2) have shown that a strong correlation

exists between the amount of color developed and th.e total solu1;>le
solids content of Cardinal grape berries. Because �f this the matunty
of the fruit for harvest is judged largely on the baSIS of color.

In both years of the experiment, it was ob�erved that color d�veloped
first in the fruit of the 16-18 cluster thinnmg treatments �hIch were

girdled early. However, the harvest data shows that the earliest matur

ing fruit occurred on late girdled vines. Presumably, the rate of color
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M------------------�----------------�

15
MAY

FIG. 2. Effect of time of girdling upon total soluble solids accumulation in

Cardinal grapes. Vines thinned to 16-18 clusters, 1954.

development is influenced by the time of girdling in the same manner

as soluble solids accumulation.

Shot-Berries:-Grape berries which fail to develop normally and
remain attached to the ripened cluster are generally referred to as

"shot-berries". Usually they are near' the size of buck-shot and do not

acquire a red color. Occasionally, however, development may proceed
somewhat further and color may develop, but seeds are always absent.
The presence of a few small green berries detracts from the appearance
of a cluster of highly colored ripened fruit and thus lowers the grade if
not removed.

TABLE 4.-NUMBER OF SHOT-BERRIES PER 100 NORMAL BERRIES IN THE CLUSTERS.

Picking

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

1953.......................................... 43
1954.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52

25 23 20

The thinning and girdling treatments had no effect upon the number
of shot-berries that developed in the clusters. Shot-berry counts in
1953 revealed that the largest number of shot-berries occurred on the
earliest maturing clusters (Table 4). The data is incomplete for 1954
but observations indicated that a similar relation would have resulted:
There appeared to be more shot-berries in 1954 than in 1953.

DISCUSSION

�re:vious reports (6, 7) have shown that cluster thinning of seeded
varieties of table grapes may result in larger berry sizes. Berry thinning
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of the clusters resulted in an even greater increase in size and in addi-
tion, increased total soluble solids content and color.

'

In the fore�oing experiment progressive cluster thinning up to 24
clusters 'per vine te�ded to result in steadily increasing berry weights.
\Vhen vmes were thinned to fewer than 24 clusters, no further increase
was no�ed. In fact, berry weights tended to be depressed slightly when
the frUlt_Ioad was less than 24 clusters per vine. Possibly, a partial
explanatIOn for this may be found in the ratio of leaf area to number
of fruit clusters on the vine. In this experiment the vines were pruned
so that from 10-14 two-bud fruiting spurs remained on each one.

Thus, when fruit clusters were removed in thinning so that only 24
remained on the vine, there resulted usually only one cluster per shoot.
Further removal of clusters left many shoots without fruit. If it is
postulated that the leaves on the shoot to which a given cluster is
attached have a greater influence on the growth and development of
the cluster than leaves located elsewhere on the vine, then it is clear
that further removal of clusters would not result in the same growth
increase experienced when the total number of clusters is greater than
one per shoot. In addition, fruit growth data obtained during the course

of the experiment indicated that the very early growth of fruit on

vines thinned to 16-18 clusters was markedly suppressed for an un

known reason. This would explain the decrease in ultimate berry size
noted.

Progressive cluster thinning accelerated color development and
accumulation of total soluble solids in the fruit. It appears that these
effects were induced entirely by varying the leaf-fruit ratio and possibly
need no further discussion.
Jacob (3) reported that the maturity of seeded varieties of grapes

could be advanced as much as two weeks by girdling just before

ripening begins. Berry size was not affected greatly. The maturity of

seedless varieties was not influenced by girdling, but berry size was

markedly increased. Weaver (6) found tha.t sugar an� starch acc,:mu
lated in the shoots of girdled Red Malaga vines and this was associated
with more color and higher soluble solids in the fruit.

In the foregoing experiment early girdling in�reased fruit size. L�te
girdling did not affect fruit size, but resulted 10 ve�y early maturity
and in�reased soluble solids in the ripe fruit. The evidence shows that

late girdling increased soluble solids in the ripe fruit by interrupting
the flow of�arbohydrate to the root system during a critical peri?d of

sugar accumulation. The fruit gr?w�h pattern was well estat;>hs�ed
and remained unchanged. Thus, It IS sugge.st�d that early g:lrdlmg
increased berry size by interferring in a slm11�r mann�� WIth �he
transport of materials necessary for growth during a critical period
of fruit enlargement when sugars were at a low level and were not

accumulating rapidly. .

I t is a widespread opinion among grower� and workers in th� field

that girdling is basically a destructive practice ar:d, over a period of

years weakens the vine and may eventually cause ItS death. A question

frequ�ntly asked is whether or not the vines m�ght be �llo�ed to .rest
one season without girdling and at the same time maintain prevtous
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quality by proper thinning. Data obtaine? in this experiment indicat�s
that a reduction of fruit yield in the neIghborhood of 50 per cent IS

necessary to compensate for the loss in earliness and sugar c�ntent
which occurs when vines are ungirdled as compared to late girdled
vines.
Of considerable importance is the J?roblem o� c�oosing s�ita.ble

criteria for use in judging the proper time .for thmn�ng. and girdling
operations in the commercial vineyard. Obviously, thmnmg. should be
carried out as early as possible in the development of the fruit. Be�ause
of the rather open characteristics of the Cardinal grape cluster It ap
pears to be advisable to delay thinning until after the fruit is. set so

that the physical characteristics of individual clusters can be considered.
From the standpoint of earliness, which is probably more important

than size in marketing Cardinal grapes, the optimum time for girdling
appeared to coincide with the first appearance of color. In both years
of the experiment, the beginning of color development was associated
with an average total soluble solids content of about 5 percent. In
1953, late girdles were made the day following color appearance. In
1954, girdling was delayed until 5 days after color appearance. No
great differences in soluble solids content of the ripe fruit were noted,
so that a period of 5 days is perhaps allowable to complete the girdling
of a Jarge acreage of uniformly maturing fruit. Heat accumulation data
could also be used as a guide, perhaps, but with considerably less
accuracy, since local variations in 'Soil texture, temperature and irriga
tion over a given vineyard are of greater importance in determining
the exact time of fruit maturity than is the over-all heat picture cal
culated from thermometer readings at stations located some distance
from the vineyard.

SUMMARY

.

A study .of �he effects of the amount of cluster thinning and different
times of gIrdhn&" upon the yield an? quality of Cardinal grapes was

mad� over a period of two years. YIeld of fruit was reduced in direct
r�latlOn to .the am�unt of t�in�ing done in both years. In 1953, thetime of fruit maturIty ,,:as significantly advanced in proportion to the
amount of c1ust�r thinning, The trend was similar in 1954. Increasedtotal s?luble solids contents tended to be associated with smaller fruit
loa?s in both _years. Maximum fruit size tended to occur on vineswhich were thinned to 24-26 clusters or an average of one cluster pershoot,
E�rly . gir�ling gave significantly higher yields than late girdling or

n.o girdling I� both years ..This ",,:as apparently due to increased fruitSIze. The W�Ig�t per fruit was Increased by early girdling in bothyears, but .sl�tficantly so only in 1954. Late girdling resulted in�I?aller fruit SIzes, but produced the earliest maturing fruit and theighest total soluble solids contents. In general girdLing t d denhance the effect of thinning, but no significa�t l'n:te a t'
en e to

noted. r c Ions were

Cluster siz� an.d number of shot-berries' hff t d b th d
in t e clusters were un-a ec e y mnmg an girdling practices.
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A suitable criterion for determining the proper time for girdling
appears to be the beginning of color development in the fruit.
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The strawberry plants in all fields were showing the effect of increased soil
and air temperatu!'es. The plants were developing new leaves an.d beginning
to set the first set of berries. An early bloom set was killed by frost in
February thereby causing a delay of three to four weeks in the first harvest.

The grape plantings were all pre-irrigated in March and some of the vineyards
had developed shoots �yo feet in length by the end of the month. There were no

clusters in bloom; however, some vines were expected to be in bloom by �d
April.

Assistant Milne planned two demonstration test plots with a Cardinal and
Thompso� seedless grower. It was planned to use zinc and manganese chelates
as sprays and as soil treatments. The companies supplying the materials were

told not to expect too much effect on Cardinal vines since the vines had all
been daubed with zinc sulphate. This method of zinc application had prevented
all Cardinal vines from showing zinc deficiency. The Thompson seedless grape
does not respond to daubing because of the pruning method used. This grape
may respond to a zinc chelate spray since all Thompson seedless vines in Arizona
exhibit a zinc pattern.

Assistant �lilne probed one vineyard in the Gilbert area after pre-irrigation
and found that irrigation water had only penetrated to a two-foot depth in
some parts of the vineyard. It was suggested that this grower change his

procedures to provide at least a four foot penetration with early irrigations.

Two days were spent in the Litchfield Park area laying out vineyard plantings,
showing the proper technique of planting cuttings and proper care of the

planting the first year. Some growers run irrigation water dewn furrows and

place the cuttings in pre determined locations by pushing the cutting into
the wet soil. Assistant Milne suggested that 10 inch holes be drilled with a

power drill and place two cuttings in each hole to insure a near perfect
stand. Furrows are then made along each side of the row to provide irrigation
water for the cuttings the first year.

The Cardinal and Thompson seedless grapes developed shoots early in April and

��e first bloom appeared a few days ahead of last year. The vines in all

vineyards showed a high degree of vigor and the prospects were very bright
for a good crop in 1956. All growers were thinning off double shoots and

laterals during the last week of the month. Some shatter of clusters was

evident in Thompsons while the Cardinal clusters set very well.

Grape growers in Naricopa County reported a very satis�actory set �f Cardinal
and Thompson Seedless grapes. The ThoIIl�son S�edless V1ne� were tluru;ed and

girdled early in the month and all Cardlnal Vlnes were thlnned and glrdle? by
the end of the month. Sulphur sprays gave complete control of mildew whlle

some leaf hopper infestations were present in all vineyards.

Growers reported a satisfactory strawber�r harvest for IS56. Late frosts

destroyed the first crop which reduced the total yield for.all g:owers. The

quality in general was very satisfactory with average to hleh pnces for the

season. Two growers reported yields of over 1200 packed flats per acre.

Assistant Hilen found the, fall armyworm in stra1vberries ] ate in -the .seascn,

d f' Ids was recommended for all growers to

Thorough weed control aroun new : a e
I t ulations build up

reduce the number of plant hosts for the insect. n�ec po�
around the borders of fields in fence rows and on dltch ba s.

0'
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Cardinal grape harvest '"'as started June 11 with low volume movement the first
week. Some Thompson Seedless were harvested during the week of June IE'. This
was the earliest date Thompsons had been harvested in this valley.

The Cardinal grapes did not size properly this year because of high temper
atures during early June. The smalL size berries will cause the yi.e'Ld to be
reduced below average of other years.

The early grape receipts were seven to eight dollars per lug; however, the

price was down to four fifty :per lug at the end of the first week. The average
price for the season will be fifty cents to one dollar per lug lower than for

previous years. Two areas in California are in full cOJrlpetition with the grape
harvest in the Salt River Valley. In :past years these areas had completed
harvest when the Salt Hiver Valley started to harvest grapes.

Assistant liilne and Specialist Shields checked a grape disease probIen ir.. a

seedless vineyard hear Gilbert. The disease problem appeared to be Texas root

rot; however, Dr. Streets was called from Tucson for he had pioneered the work
on Texas root rot in Arizona. Dr. Streets confirmed the root rot diagnosis
and outlined a control progran for the grcwer , AIill.'11oniurn Sulphate was recommended
at the rate of one pound for ten square feet. An application of farmyard manure

at the rate of ten to fifteen tons rer acre was also recommended for fall treat
ment. The above treatments were recommended for the infected areas in the

vineyard. Dr. Streets also recowmended seeding papago peas in the remainder
of the vineyard. The Assistant Agent found a seed source for the grower and
outlined a seeding program for papago peas.

Assistant Hilne was called to check two grape vineyards for possible boron

deficiency. The publication "California Agriculture" carried an article
"Boron Deficiency in Grapes." The grape growers in the county were interested
in the article and the possibility of a deficiency in vinegards in this area.

No visible syP�torns were observed in the vineyards checked.

A prospective strawberry grower requested information on the production of
berries in the Colorado River Valley. The grower was given a list of straw

berry nurseries in Arkansas as a possible source of plants. Assistant Milne
also recommended that the field be checked for nematodes early this fall.
If nematodes are found there will be ample time to funagate the soil before

establishing the planting.

E. Nuts

Pecans continue to be a co�mercial crop of very minor importance, although the
trees are widely used for shade an0 for nuts in home plantings. In 1956 an

exceptionally heavy crop was harvested. This heavy load of nuts on the trees

resulted in severe breakage, and in many cases the nuts did not fill properly.
During 1956, sixty-three persons contacted Assistant ,olhitworth and requested
information pertaining to fertilizing and irrigating pecans, budding, pnlning,
identification and control of pecan rosette, best varieties of pecans for the

Salt River Valley, when to harvest the nuts, how to cure the nuts� how.t? .

transplant large trees, identification and control of aphids and 1dent1f1cat1on

of woodpecker dan�ge.
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Specialist Tate and Assistant Whi�torth cooperated in writing a bUiletin on

pecan culture for Arizona during 1956. This bulletin, received during
October, will be available for distribution and should be quite helpful to
pecan growers.

F. Ornamentals

There continues to be great demand for reliable information pertaining to

cultural practices; best varieties; insects; diseases; chlorosis; and weed
control in turf and ornamental plantings for the Salt River Valley. To

partially supply this demand, Assistant \Vhi tworth with much help from County
Agricultural Agent O'Dell; Extension Entomologist, Dr. J. N. Roney; Extension
Plant Pathologist, Dr. Ivan J. Shields; Extension Horticulturist Harvey Tate;
Assistant Milne and other members of the University of Arizona Extension
Service and R�search staff and the United States Department of Agriculture
personnel held 16 demonstrations and colored slide talks with an attendance
of 485 persons. Six of these demonstrations dealt with the method of pruning
rose varieties. It was pointed out that the problem of pruning roses is a very
controversial one, but observations indicated t�at pruning a rose so that from
one-third to one-half of the height of the rose was reduced with a thinning
out of weak and old canes seem most satisfactory. All pruning cuts should be
made to a bud growing in the position that the rose was desired to grow.
Fertilization and cultural practices, as well as insect and disease problems,
were discussed at these demonstrations. It was also emphasized that most

climbing roses should not be pruned during the menth of Januar,y but rather
after the main blooming period in the spring, except for bushes older than
3 to 4 years. On such bushes it 'vas pointed out that one-third of the oldest
cane should be removed at ground level during January or February.

In addition to the above'demonstrations, 320 persons contacted Assistant.
lfuitworth by phone, office conference, letter, or farm visit for informat1on

pertaining to the following turf and ornamental subjects: Advisability of

planting the various turf varieties; how to irrigate and fertilize the various
turf varieties; how to plant winter and sunnner lawns in Haricopa County; how

to control nutgrass, crabgrass, water grass, barnyard grass, Johnso� grass,
bermuda and prostrate spurge and other weeds· advisability of brur�ng bermuda
for crabgrass and other weed' control. identification and possible control of

pearl scale, bermuda scale and sod w�bworm in bermuda and St. Augustine; a�d
bermuda and Egyptian weevil in white dutch clover; identificati�n a�d �oss1ble
control of southern blight in lippia and dichondra; c.rown gal� 7n 11p�1a and

brown patch in rye and bermuda. nutgrass control; how to fert111ze ana
.

irrigate ornamentals; soil pre�aration for seed beds and flowe� ?eds; ID1Xture

for planting soil- use of saw dust and �rass clippings as fert111ze! and

mulching ��teria1! gopher control- bestOdate varieties; how to pol11na�e� ba�
and process dates! tra�splantipg �rocedure for ornamentals; weed ident11f1cat1on
and control; best' rose varieti�s for the Salt River Valley; how to .Pf.antt.roses

d I 1 h b and trees - ident1 a.ca 10n
an otler ornamentals; pruning ornamenta s, s ru s,. �

.. '. d ossible
of fertilizer burn en ornamental plants and trees; 1dent1f1cat10n an Pd
control of iron chlorosis of roses, pyracantha, silk oak, eucal�t�� a�ification
gardenias,- identification of uncommon shrubs, flowers, and treeSh'

1 eton rootd
•. berry- ow

of 2,4-D damage to roses, pyracantha, mulber� � cn1� bud m�lberries; how
oleanders and pyracantha; when to start cutt1ngs, how

1 t· n Haricopa County;
to plant flowers; and the best var:i,.eties of flm.,e�s t� P anhy�iscus bud drop;
leaf burn of roses due to heat; fire damage to �l�an �rs; arob sour orange
salt burn on ornamentals; woodpecker damage to S1 oa<, c ,
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and elm trees; how to eradicate oleander, cotton wood, and taIT�rask· use of
�ru as a soil sterilant; use of dalapon for Johnson grass and bermuda grass
control; identification of boron excess; and the use of Orzan A as a possible
control for boron excess.

Assistant \Vhitworth was also contacted for identification and possible control
of the following insects: Flat-headed borer in roses, willow, pyracantba,
myrtle, and poplar plants; caterpillars on cotton woods; eL� leaf beetle;
aphids on roses, pyracantha, verbena, Italian cypreS$ honeysuckle, and annual
and perennial flowers; red spider on rose, pyracantha, ash, verbena, Italian
cypress, and arborvitae; thrips on sweet peas and gladiolas; leaf hoppers on

ash trees and roses; mealy bug on hybiscus; cottony cushion scale on pittosporum
and roses; Arizona cypress bark beetle, crickets; sow bugs and snails.

,J

Assistant \fnitworth was also contacted for identification and possible control
measures for the following diseases of ornamentals: Crown gallon roses; Texas
root rot on elm, china berry, priVet, and bird of paradise plants; mildew on

roses, euonymus, honeysuckle, and zinnias; nematodes on ash, willow, figs,
and mulberry; bud rot of palm; oleander gall; slime flux of mulberries; silk
oak gtmmdng; and ash tree bleeding.

During the month of July chlorosis on the ccrrmercial rose plantings again
became a serious problem. Assistant \fuitworth worked with the Jackson-Perkins
rose growers and the Arizona Rose Growers in an effort to help them control
chlorosis at this time of the year. During the early part of July the chelated
iron Chel 330 Fe at the rate of 10 pounds per acre arplied in 25 gallons of
water was put on roses by airplane. This material had a dreft spreader mixed
with it; but the amount of spray p·eI" acre did not result in compLe te.icoverage
of the new growth, so little control was obtained. Ten pounds of Cpel 330 Fe

was applied in 75 gallons of water with a ground rig; but insufficient spreader
was used to �over the new leaves with this llLtxture. It seems the new leaves
need the iron more than the older leaves, yet are more difficult to cover.

This treatment did not result in complete control. The Jackson-Perkins people
lengthened the interval between irrigations, and ripped the soil between the

rows of roses. By the end of August the chlorosis was nearly gone in all
varieties. During 1956 the roses appeared to be about one month later in

their development than they had been the previous season. In addition, the

interval between irrigations had not been lengthened at the time the root

stock was cut back. This resulted in a severe chlorosis to the cut back tops.
It was extremely variable according to the yariety of the plant. The Arizona

Rose Growers applied 10 pounds of Chel 330 ·,Fe in approximately 75 gallons of

water and were well satisfied with the control resulting.

During 1956 Assistant Whitworth has sent timely ci:cular.news letters and

current applicable publications to all nurserymen 1n Hancopa County. On

December 7 and 8, 1955, Assistant 'Vhitworth attended the annual m;r�erymens'
short course at the University of Arizona at Tucson, where �e partlc1pated
in a panel discussion of all phases of the nurse�r business. The panel con

sisted of Joe Folkner, moderator; Dr. Burkhart, Head of �he.IIort�culture
Department; Dr. Fuller, of the Soils Department; Dr. Plulhps, Ilead of t�e
Botany Department; Mr. Al Evans, the salesman for a feed and seed co�pany,

and Assistant lfui tworth.

O F., 13 d 14 1956 Assistant \Vhi tworth attended the ailliual
n eoruary an , '. .t:"

•
- h' h time

grass conference at the Urriversf.ty or Anzona an Tucson at w 1C

turf
he
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gave a talk on residential turf varieties and participated in a panel discussion
of all phases of turf culture. Thirty-six greens keepers, nurse�en, and other
interested in the culture of turf attended this meeting. It: was reported at
this meeting that demonstration plots laid out by Assistant Whitworth on rye
grass plots had the following results after one year's work. The plot receiving
20 pounds rye seed per thousand square feet covered lv.ith manure and fertilized
once wi. th 30 pounds of 4-8-4 fertilizer has maintained the most luxuriant rye
grass turf during the winter of 1955-56. All plots receiving 8 pounds of rye
seed per thousand square feet have given a reduced stand. Plots where rye grass
was sown in ber.muda, not raked in, with ammonium sulphate at the rate of 10
pounds per thousand square feet broadcast at planting ti�e was ve�r inferior.
It had been noted that bennuda fertilization plots where a heavy application
of ammonium sulphate in ��d-November and again in mid-January were used, the
bermuda grass was green throughout the winter except for a period of 15 days
during the first part of February, 1956.

In Hay, 1956, Assistant Whitworth initiated a turf variety and fertilization
demonstration. The Assistant Agent met with 32 nurser)�en where 11 varieties
of turf were ShO\v11. These plots are maintained jointly by the University of
Arizona Agricultural Extension Service, radio station KOY, and the Valley
Garden Center. In this meeting it was �phasized that the conunon bermuda
annual rye comhi.natdon was most generally the best turf variety for Haricopa
County. However, the advantages of St. Augustine was pointed out. On the
following day the Assistant Agent repeated tIns demonstration to 42 homeowners.

During the month of August, Assistant �litworth sent a circular letter to
the nurserymen in Haricopa County advising them of the iron chlorosis problem
affecting many ornamentals; and pointing out the control of chlorosis in roses

as contained in the new University of Arizona publication, "Rose Growing in
Arizona,n by Dr. Streets. A copy of this publication as well as a copy of the

publication "Flowers for Southern Arizona," by Specialist Tate, and a revision
of the "Bermuda Grass Fertilization" circular by Assistant \<Jhi tworth were sent

to all nurserymen in Haricopa County. During 1956 Assistant �lhi tworth
fertilized and observed the treatraents in ap�lying different fertilizers at
different rates of application to bermuda grass. These plots demonstrated
that satisfactory turf could be maintained by applying 2 pounds of actual
ni trogen per thousand square feet to bermuda two to four times throughout
the season.

During 1956 Assistant Whitworth directed the maintenance and applied fertilizers
and insecticides to the cooperative University of Arizona Agricultural Extension
Service, radio station KOY, and Valley Garden Center turf variety plots and
bermuda fertilization plots. Assistant Whit1"orth worked with the Haricopa
County Nurserymens' Association and 4-H groups and individuals relating to

ornamentals, turf, and home beautification projects.

During the year Assistant \ihitworth worked with Harvey Tate, Extension

Horticulturist judging the Haricopa County 4-H Flower Show. In April
Assistant \vhi tworth attended the Pinal County 4-11 Fair and gave judging
demonstrations on flowers and vegetables. In September, the Assistant Agent
attended the Navajo County Fair and gave judging demonstrations on flowers

and vegetables.
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)1:,.� Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

The livestock project resolves itself primarily into handling individual
problems and questions as they arise. However, Assistant Lough has been
developing a more positive Extension Program with cattle feeders over the
past two years.

Feed Lot Tour

A two-day feed-lot tour was conducted on April 18 and 19 with the aid of the
Central Arizona Cattle Feeders Association. }lembers of the Animal Science
Department and Agricultural Economics Department reported on current exper
imental work and studies. Al Lane, Extension Livestock Specialist and
Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist aided materially in providing
current recommendations in their respective fields.

Operational procedure of the various feed-lots visited was prepared and
distributed by Assistant Lough, a copy of which is attached.

The tour was '\'lell accepted with approximately 80 persons participating in
the two-day-event.

Direct Hail

A mailing list is being continuously developed. Cattle feeders are mailed
new material as soon as it becomes available from the University of Arizona.
This direct mail contact has been requested many times by people interested
in cattle feeding. It may be eventually developed into a monthly catt1e
feeding letter.

Individual Problems and Questions

Host questions and prob'Lems concern feeding, with respect to:

1. Kind of cattle fed
2. Additional feeds needed to complete the ration
3. Compounding rations
4. Use of by-products in catfl,e feedi ng
5. Use of hormones, antibiotics and rr�nertals
6. Production and storage of roughages
7. Equipment needed for cattle feeding

These calls are handled by phone, office or field visits.

The fol1owine circulars, bulletins, and mimeographs were helpful in carrying
out the cattle feeding progrrua:

"Cattle Feeding in Arizona," circular 131
C 1 "n.l11etl·]1'-�"Effects of Roughage Levels on Fattening att e, J)I - -

"The Trench Silo in Arizona," nulletin 273

"Green C�10p in Naricopa County' l·fiMeograph
"Co rn as a Cattle Feed",
'rsl"ine r:.aisine in Arizona," Dul1etin IPS
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University of Arizona
College of Ag�iculture
U. S. :!)epartment of J..griculture
And ��ricopa County Cooperating

COOPEPATIVE EXTENSION �:1Or-K
IN

AG�ICULTUP.E AND HOME ECONOIvIICS
'State of Arizona

P. O. Box 751
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
:{ome Demonstration Uork

County A.gent l:Tork

CATTLE FEED LOT TOU:":

April 18, 1956
Sponsored by

Maricopa County Agricultural �ttension Service
and

Central Arizona Cattle Feeders Association

FI1�� STOP: Deer Valley Cattle Company

Crops Produced: 340 acres alfalfa; 400 acres barley; 8 acres wilo, 100 acres

hegari; 60 acres sudan; 290 acres brocollt; 123 acres carrots;
additional planting of lettuce, potatoes, etc. are made ,

FEE:lS PURCHASED: Cotton seed meal and molasses

FEED S'i�P.AGE: • grain bins; 70 tons of barley per bin, 87 tons of maise per bin.
Additional commercial storage in Phoenix. lvlolasses--30 ton tank
above ground. Trench silos--1400 to 1600 ton capacity each
3% molasses added to silage,

FEED LOT OPERATION:

13 pens with total capacity of 800" calves and 1300 yearlings.
Source of cattle - r:eceive cattle from ovn ranches ; calves from
� Rock nanch, and yearlings frcm Red Lake ��nch, New Mexico. Some
additional cattle purchased from other ranchers.
Type of cattle - Choice Herefords with few Hereford-Angus cross bred calves
from first calf heifers.
Growing calv�s - steers grown to 750# before finishing

heifers grown to 650# before finishing
Gro\r.ing ration - 35% hay; 65% silage; consume average of 30# per head per
day at a cost of about 20 cents. Hegari; maise, cottons stalks pasturec
when available. Green chop fed 3 or 4 times daily when available.
Brocolli and carrots are used to suppliment silage when available.

STM�� FINISHING PATION: (last 100 days)

!Iay 40%
Grain 40%
Cottonseed meal 10%
�silage 10% (d� basis)
Two pounds of molasses is fed per head per day.
Cattle are fed twice daily.

Cattle constnne 30#-635# per head
per day, at a cost of approximately
60 cents



2--Deer Valley Cattle Company

SELLIITG: Cattle are sold to local or coast buyers.

FEEDIHG EQUIPMENT: Grundler hay mill (capacity one bale per minute); Draver
percentage mill; crimper-cracker for grain; Morgan feed box on

G. I. truck, auger conveyor mdJ,es silage with mill feed,
molasses tank and pump mounted on truck sprays molasses on feed
as it is conveyed to t�ough; forage harvester; two mechanical
feed wagons for feeding green chop and cull vegetables; Sun
shades, 100' long, 15' wide (approximate cost $300).

1ABO�: Four men; one operates mill; one hay hauler; two operate feed truck.

UA7E� SOURCE: Well with pressure system. Irrigation ditch can be used in an

emergency.

]ATE OF GAIN: Checked every 30 to 45 days.

HAllUi'.E: 2900 tons produced in 1955; applied to crop land by custom hauler.

EA!'.:mT l'!EUS SERVICE: Cattle Feeders Assnd Wholesale 1v1eat Trade Letter,;
L. A. Dressed Beef Letter, Daily L. A. Market report

::'.ECO�S :

1. Pens identified
2. Pcunds of feed per head per day
3. Cast of feed per head per day
4. nate of gain
5. Cost per pound of gain.

I-TOTES:



SECOND STOP: Crowder Cattle Company -- Indian School Road and 99 Avenue

FAr�nIG AND RAl'lCHING OPERATION:

Crops produced - 200 acres of alfalfa; 40 acres lettuce; 20 acres
of grain; 40 acres hegari ensilage. Also operates a desert ranch
near Salome.

�DS PURCHASED: Molasses, hay, grain, cottonseed meal and hulls.

FEED STOPAGE: Grain 2400 tons capacity; two trench silos, 1800 and 2000 tons

respectively.

FEED LOT OPEPATION:

Capacity 3000 head; approximately 100 head per pen depending on size
of cattle.'

.

Labor 3 men; one operates mill, two haul hay and ensilage on a

contract basds,
-

Machin�� - batch mixer; 2 feed wagons; ensilage conveyor.
TYPes of cattle fed - Hereford calves and yearlings,
Cattle bought - direct or received from desert ranch.
Starting on feed - hay and ensilage fed
Standard full feeo ration - 550# batch mdj:, 240# ground barley;
50# cottonseed meal; 50# molasses; 140# hay; 70# cottonseed hulls.
Cattle are fed once daily.
Cattle fed to grade choice
Rate of gain check - in and out weights
Water source - well with pressure system.
Hormone feeding - tried stilbestrol. ..'
Selling - cattle are sold at feed-lot (not on a grade and yielf basis)
usually to 100a1 buyers,
Manure - applied to crop land or sold
Records - lots identified; steer feed and heifer feed kept separate.

HOTES:



THInD STOP: Goodyear Farms -- Litchfield Park

C10PS PJODUCED: 13,000 acres farmed to alfalfa, barley, hegari, cotton, lettuce,
sugar beet seed, citrus and corn (experimental basis)
A four year rotation is standard consisting principally of alfalfa,
grain, cotton.

FEED �TORAGE: Grain stored in Igloos - 200 to 225 tons capncity each.
Silage, trench. 4000 tons capacity. Hay sheds, 15 in nlli�ber, 500 to
550 tons each.

FEED LOT OPERATION �- Comm�rcia1 Feeding Practiced

Capacity - 3500 mature cattle; large pens 120 to 130 head; small pens
40 to 80 head.
� - Six men during feeding time, 4 men r��inder of the day.
-�''l'ypes of Cc-.ttle fed - All kinds ranging from 220# to 950#
Finished weight - 475# to 1200".

--

Origior.l of Cattle ::.; Arizona, New Mexico, TeJ::as, Idaho, Montana,
Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma •

.

-Feeding Charges - custom rates based on feed consumed per head p'lus
any miscelleaneous expensasj drugs, etc,
FeeUru-li�nt - \'lilliamson feed miJJ,.6000 head capacity; hay ground

. through 1" screen'[ grain steamed and rolled; feed blended in batch

mixer, 500# per batch. Two tractors; one mechanical feed wagon; one

mechanical grain wagon; meal trailer; truck for cottonseed hulls;
3 hay trailers.
'vater Source - 12" irrigation well with pressure tank (also stand

by well)
.

Manure - hauled by contract and applied to crop land.

Noms:



FOURTH STOP: Circle One Livestock Comapny - IJizzard Acres, 2 miles north-west of
EI Mirage on Grand Avenue, ! mile North on Dysart Road.

The Circle One Livestock Com1)any is a commercial feed-lot establishment.
Approximately one-half section-is farmed but the bulk of cattle feed
is purchased.

FEED PUnCHASED: Molasses, cottonseed meal, barley, milo, ensilage, and hay.
.

. .-

FEED STOPAGE: Grain; 7500 ton storage capacity. Ensilage.; 25000 tons in 3 trench
silos with capacities of 12,000, 9000· and 6500 tons respectively
3% molasses is added to ensilage at harvest time.

FEED LOT OPEPATION:

Capacity - 10;000 head
Machinery - batch mixer; barley steam rolle� 24" hay mill with bale
shredder; ensilage loader; conveyor equipped truck to haul ensilage
to scales where it is weighed into feed trucks; 4 feed trucks.
�a� - one mill mix is made; cattle are started on small percentage
of mill mix and high--percentage of ensilage.
Standard Finishing Pation - 65 to 70 percent concentrate plus 5 to 6

pounds of ensilage.
--

Amount of Finish - determined by type of cattle.
}1ineral Feeding - "goof'Ls"
l'Jater Source --"domestic well
Dehydrated Alfalfa is being fed on an experimental basi�
Parasite control -"·cattle sprayed for grubs, flys and Ld.ce ,

worm analysis are made of droppings.
--,

P£C01�S - feed l,eighed to each individual owners cattle. Rate of

gain checked by in and out weights.

NOTES:



April 19, 1956

First Stop: Keebler and Mattl:lews -- 7 miles east, 1 mile north of Scottsdale,

Cr.OPS P�ODUCED: 3�7 acres cotton, 310 acres alfalfa, 75 acres oats followed by�10, 155 acres hegari planted early for double harvesting,
FEEDS PURC��SED: Molasses, cottonseed meal, barley, milo and ensilage.
FEED STO��GE: 3 trench silos: 1500 tons; 1800 tons; 2000 tons capacity

grain storage-
hay storage-

FEZD LOT OPEPATION:

1, 2000 head capacity: 10 pens, 9S headj 3 pens, �o head
rhospital.penf-one holding pen; 4 pens, 200 head

2. �bor � 3 men handle whole operation including green chopping of
alfalfa,

3, Choice Hereford calves weighing 375 to 400# nreferred. Good and
choice brahman crosses also fed.

A

4. Cattle purchased direct from growner and through order buyers.
S, Calves are started on No.4 ration then progress through No 3, No.2,

and finished on No.1.

DailI Rations /fper head

4A 4 3A 3 2 1

2.0 2.0 5.5 5.5 8,0 11.0
1.0 1�0 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5
1,0 1.0 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5
3.0 3.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 6.0

6.0 '10.0 20,0 14.0 10.0
10.0

Feed

Grain
C, S, Heal
Halasses
Hai
Silage
Green Chop

6. Water Source - irrigation well to surface tank then through booster
pump to cattle pens.

7. Rate of gain----·checked every 30 days.
8, Disease and parasite control - animals inspected twice daily for

sickness. Pens sprayed for fly control. Cattle sprayed when
necessary for contro� of' external parasites and grubs.

9. Manure applied--to farm land in winter prevfous to plowing by custom

haulers. Average I. S--tons manure per animal.
10. Cattle sold to local and coast buyers direct.
11. Feed lot equipment

- ..

Crimper cracker for grain; No. 4 }1iller mill and cyclone with drQg
for hay feed to mill; Holding bins for cottonseed meal, grain and

hay with Draver feeders; Molasses mD�er; Holding bins with drag for

finished feed mix; Holasses storage tank underground; Ensilage loa�er;
6 ]� 6 truck with mixing box for distributing feed in t roughs J

Forage harves ter 'with windrow attachment; One and one-half ton flat
rack truck for hauling haYI grains, and water.

NOJ:'2S :

Uhen Green Chops are available, ration No. 4A and 3A is one half of rati�n -4 and
3 plus all of the green chops tile animals will eat--which depends upon S1ze,



SBOOIiD STOP: Tovr�a Land and Cattle Company- <tast Was''hlngt�n. at 48t1h ·St" Phoenix

PU?.POSE OF THE STOP: .

1. To observe and discuss the various clas�es and grades of feeder and fat cattle
2. To observe and discuss commercdaf, feed lot operations ..

FE!!;D LOT OPERATION:

.£!_nacity - 35,000 head; 396 pens covering 175 acres

Yearly turnover - approximately 290,000 cattle handled through the yards
per year.
Classes of c�ttle - fat cattle for slaughter; feeder cattle to be fattened;
stocker cattle resold to ranchers to restock their range.
Origin of Cattle 1955 (head)

.

Arizona 118,380; Tex 72,430; New Mexico 8,757; Louisiana 8,204;
Oklahoma 2,128; Kansas 1786; Colorado 1,022; Mississippi 994; Oregon 32{j
Missouri 25·7; Arkansas 239; California 238;' Idaho 144; Mexico 110;
Minnesota 65; Hontana 39; 1f!isconsin 25; Utah 16

Disposition �f Cattle (head)
Arizona 164,250; California 48,773; Texas 2,540; Colorado 285; Montana 284;
Oregon 280; Utah 269; New Mexico 259;. Ohio 206; Kansas 174; Mexico 15.5;
Nevada 99;' Idaho 82; Oklahoma 60; Louisiana 44; South Dakota 22

!1ill Capacity - 35 tons of mixed feed per hour. '.
�lual Feed Usage - 82,000 tons - 27,000 tons hay; 26,000 tons gra1nj
6,000 tons molas ses; 15,000 tons cotton seed hulls; 8,000 tons' cottonseed
meal ..
Water Useage - daily average, 330,000 gallons.
Manure - 40,000 tons producd annually.



THIJD STOP: Sunshine Fa�s - 3roadway ! mile east of Canal Drive in Tempe

Fk."'J-1ING OPERATION: Maricopn County 2900 acres; 286 acres lettuce; 500 acres
cotton; remainder farmed to alfalfa, barley, hegari and
atlas sorgo; 75 acr�s of corn.
Yuma County - 2200 acres; 500 acres of lettuce, carrots,
cantaloupes; 200 acr�s of cotton; remainder produces green
chop and pasture to carry 600 to700 head of calves which are

shipped to Tempe feed-lot for finishing.

FEEDS PURCI�ED: Some barleYI milo, cottonseed meal and molasses.

FEED STORAGE: Grain: Four 90 ton bins. Hay barns: #1 - 600 tons; #2 - 1000 tons

Silage - #1 and #2 trenches 1200 tons each; #3 trench 2500 tons;
cottonseed hulls are used for silo seal. Molasses - underground
storage 46 tons,

FEED LOT OPERATION:

Capaci!l - 2,000 head; trough space 2' mature cattle, I!' yearling�,
l' for calves,
Lab()r - 3 men

MaChInery - 2 feed wagons (one used as stand-by) silage loader; tractor;
Draver percentage mill, hay bin 8 tons capacity, grains and meal bins
5 tons capacity. Molasses added to mix just before feed enters holding bin.

�!PES OF CATTLE FED: Hereford, cross breds yearlings, and some Holstein steers and
cows are purchased. Calves are produced from their own cow

herd, A 300 cow herd is maintained on irrigated pasture.
This is one of the few cow-cal.f operations in the County !!.Q.!
being maintained on· range land.

3ml PU�CHASED: Bought direct, Arizona Herefords, Texas cross-breds. Some bought
at auction.

STARTING ON FEED: Summer cattle are pastured; fall cattle are put in pens and
started on silage grain mixture.

ST�DARD FULL FEED MIX:

Feed

Alfalfa hay (2 parts), Barley hay (1 part)
Ground barley
Ground maize
Cottonseed Meal
Cottonseed hulls
Molasses
Hineral, yeast mix
Silage

CATTLE AUE FED: Three to four tioes daily.

FED TO GRADE: Commercial to choice depending on type of cattle.

32
24
15
,6
.4
12
1
6



2-- Sunshine Farms

RATE OF GAIN: Some lots checked every 30 days otherwise in and out weights.

�JlSER SOURCE: City water with stand by well

pAP�ITE CONTROL: Cattle are sprayed for external parasites when necessary.

SELLnlG: Cattle sold direct to packer.

EANURE: Applied to crop land by custom haulers.

MA..PJ{ET NEUS SERVICE: Cattle Feeders Assn. and L. A. 11arket News.

RECOnn KEEPING:' All feed weighed in and out.

NOTES ON SWINE OPERATION:



FOURTH STOP: Cliff Dobson Ranch -- East Baseline noac

crops PRODUCED: 1500 acres alfalfa; 500 acres cotton; 100 acres beet seed;
900 acres barley double cropped to grain sorghum.

FEEDS PURCHflSED: Some barley, cottonseed meal and molasses

FEED STORAGE: Hay; 3000 tons under shed, 3000 tons outside. Grain; 3500 tons
Silage; total capacity 16,000 tons. '!'wo trenchs 4500 tons,
2 trenches 3500 tons.

'

FEED LOT:

1. Capacity - 6000 head; head per pen
2. Labor - one man per 1000" head of cattle
3, Machinery - vlilliamson type mill wJth batch mixer-, 2 feed trucks', 2 feed

wagons, tractor w�unted scoop loader for ensilage.
4. Types of cattle fed - Hereford yearlings for fall delivery,
5. Cattle purchased direct or through broker.
6. Feeding - cattle are started on' ensilage. 2 pounds of cottonseed meal and

5 pounds of grain are gradually added to the ensilage. The ensilage is
fed in this manner tmtil the last few weeks of the finishing period.
$nsilage feeding is gradually tapered off as the following mill feed is
increased in the daily ration. No ensilage is fed at the end of the

finishing period.
Standard full feed ration:

300# alfalfa and barley hay or alfalfa hay and straw

250# grain
50# cottonseed meal
50# protein mineral balancer
10 to 12% molasses

This mill mixture is fed twice daily. The silage, meal, grain nUbtture

described above is fed 3 or 4 times daily. Some good quality hay is
always included in the riJted hay fed.

7. L�nBth of feeaing period -- average 5 months,
8, Cattle fed to choice grade.
9. Average rate of gain 2.5# per head per day.
10. \vater source - 2 wells \'lith pressure system. One well used as stand-by.
11. Mineral feeding - protein mineral balancer included in mill feed.

12. Ivlcrtali ty - 6 losses in 6300 head during past year,
13, Selling - cattle sold to coast buyers and occasionally shipped to coast

market •
14. Manure disposal - applied to far.m land by custom haulers. Average 1.5

tons per animal.
15. Market news service used - follows Los Angeles market closely.

HOTES:



Cattle feeding bulletins, circulars and plans available on request at the
County Agricultural Agents Office, 1201 �est Madison, Phoenix. Phone AL8-8651

"Cattle Feeding In Arizona"; Circular 131

"More Efficient Marketing of:Arhona Cattle"; Bulletin 254

"Market News Sources for Arizona Cattle Producers"
Report 125 December 1955

"Beef )'1easles"; Circular 230

"'Corn as a Cat'tle Feed"

"Dwarfism in Beef Cattle" Bulletin 268

(Small) Corral and Feed Lot Plans

(Large) Corral and Feed Lot Plans

A l28A

A 132

OGL:g,w
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Swine and sheep calls consisted primarily of questions concerning feeding and

securing pure-bred breeding stock.

Assistant Lough aided the Animal Science DeparUDent in locating seven pairs of
calves that appeared to be identical nrins. 7hey �dll �e used in range
nutritional studies.

Approximately 316 contacts were made in carrying out the livestock project in
1956.

n. Sbeel'

No projects wer-e conducted during the year on sheep produc t.i.on ,

C. Swine

No projects were conducted during the year on swine production.

D. S:rr.all Animals

The STI1C'.l1 animal, project resloves itself into answering Lndi.vi.dual. questions
anc1 probleJl1s as they arise.

Chinchilla

Assistant Lcpgh attended the monthly meetings of the Chinchilla Growers
Association held in the County Agents DuilGing. He discusseti basic principles
of nutrition, genetics and breeding ,rl th this group 011 various cccas i.cns ,

nutria

Several nutria farms were started in the county during the year. Assistant

Lough advised caution to those seeking information concerning this fur

bearing animal. The relatively high average temperatures prevailin� in the

coun�r are not conducive to growing dense pelts on fur bearing aninmls as

borne out by experience with chinchillas and rabbits.

rabbi ts

Approximat.aIy 25 rabbit growers were given aid witIl feeding, management and

disease control proble�s during 1956.

5. Dairy

The general dairy project has many facets and is, of ne?essity, flexib�e to

al.Low for unpreJictable situations and problems. Irnphas i.s on any cne pnase
of the rroject may be changed as the situation dictates.

The project is carried under the fcllo'\dng sub-projects: feeding. and
��anager.lel1t; Dairy Herd Improvement Association; Disease and rarast te control

anc Organizations.

A total of 800 individual. contacts were riade in . carrying out the (lairy project
in 1956.
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Feeding and Hanagement

Assistant Lough discussed the following topics and recorr�endations with
individual dai��en in the Extension Dairy Letter, by radio, news stories and
at dairy organization meetings.

Federal }iilk Harketing Order: The Federal Hilk }farketing Order involves numerous

factors making it rather involved and difficult to understand. Assistant Lough
prepared a comparatively brief explanation of the F .H.O. for the January and
Harcll �tension Dairy Letter. He also attended several producer organization
meetings to help explain the basic working of the F.M.O. to dai�en.

Silage: Due to the high price of alfalfa hay and the comparatively low price
of silage in the fall of 1955, many dairymen attempted to drop alfalfa hay
from their dairy ration.

This practice resulted in lowered production. Working with several dairymen,
Assistant Lough established the recommendation for a minimum of 10 to 12 pounds
of good alfalfa hay per cow per day when heavy silage feeding was being practiced.

This exper-Ience demonstrated the vital role that alfalfa plays in milk pro
duction. Nany dairymen had plowed up their alfalfa, thtnktng they could sub
stitute other �rpes of forage and thus elimirAte the problem of controlling
the spotted alfalfa aphid. They experienced similar drop in milk production
and have de�ided to grow and feed alfalfa again.

The ability of alfalfa to stimulate milk secretion was well demonstrated.

Alfalfa Silage continued to increase in populari ty • Hany dairymen were given
recommendations for making grass and alfalfa silage. Numerous copies of
"Alfalfa and Grass Silage in Maricopa County" were distributed.

Many dai�en were aided with silage cropping, harvesting and storage practices.

Green Chop and Pasture: The practice of "green chopping" or soiling has taken
its place in the routine of dairy farming. Recommended crops and cropping
procedures were discussed lv.ith numerous dair.y.men.

Concentrate Feeding: Assistant Lough aided county dairymen with fitting the

right type of concentrate to the roughage being fed. There seems to be a

growing interest in mixing the concentrate on the farm and providing grain
storage. This interest was encouraged where dai�en had herds of o�er l�O
cows. This number would seem to justify the additional expense. F�nanc�ng
the grain at harvest seemed to be the most frequent problem.

Feeding concentrates according to production in large commercial herds using
palor type barns is being questioned. Is the additional time and effort

required justified? This recommendation needs to be checked under �resent day
conditions in the county. Recommendations for feeding dry cows, he�fers and

calves were frequently rr�de.

"Feeding Arizona Dairy Cows," circular 226; and"naising Dairy Calves and Heifers,"

circular 198 were very helpful in carrying out this phase of the progrrun.
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rurnrcoPA COUNTY DAIRY LETTER

Understanding the Federal nilk I'1arketing Order

The question most dairymen ask concerning the Federal Hilk I'1arketing Order Lc,
"How much tTill I get for my milk?"

The answer to this question is complicated. I truthfully hope you will Lnsd st
on knowing not only "How much you will get for your milk, It but al so how this price
is arrived at.

Uithout this knowledge you cannot hope to evaluate accurately hov the Order is

aff8cting you.

The following discussion Ls an attenp't to give you some of the basd c principles
of the Federal Hilk Harketing Order.

Several details have been omitted in order to simplify this discussion as much
as possible. Please bea.r this in mind.

I. The first prdr-cf pl,e to establish in your Dind is that ofa nr,1o.rket \lice Pool for

pricing ...of 'Grade .A milk: to producers. rr

The production and sales of all Grade A milk in the marketing area influence
the .price you "Till receive for your milk as indicated in the follO\1ing diagram:

Producers

Distributors

l1arket-l1ide pool for pricin� Grade A milk to producers

Distributors report to the Federal Hilk Harketing AdDinistrat.or how much r.dlk is sold



as Class I, or fluid milk and --

how much is sold as Class II, or manufacturing rai.Lk, Both Class I and Clase II mlk
tire Grade A-mil)c.

1
Class I �iilk Sales Class II Uilk Sales

-----------_._- --------------

r,Iilk sales reported as to actual use.

II. The second principle to re�ember i3: All the milk you produce may meet Grade A
standards;

. ho'W'e:rer, some mIl be used as fluid mIl:: in Class I and sane for
ma�uractur�ng �lk prouucts in Class II.

III. The third pri:lciple: A Federal Hilk Nc.rketing Order is for one purpose -- to
establish a minimum price to producers that is rela.ted to hov the milk is actually
used.

How does the Iiilk Hc.rketing Administrator calculate Class I and Class II prices?

First he calculatoc the Class I price e�ch month in the follo�dng m��er:

B. 1.. butter, t"ilk powder formuLe
is cal.cul,ated.

Average prd.cc paid by
14 oid-weut condenseries.

The higher of the tyro price c�lculations is useu to arrive nt the C1�ss I price.

Due to sani, tation requirements and other factors, it coots acre to produce
Grade ,A milk than it does to produce Grade D milk.

.

This fact is recognized. The

existing order hr.s set this Lncreased cost at C2.50 per 100 pounds of milk in

Haricopa. County.

Class I price is es�lished by addin� the $2.50 to the average price of th� 14

wid-west condenseries, or to the butter-p�der formula �rice, depending on lmich one

is the highest.



Second - Cl�ss II price is calculetod each month by using tho butter milk

powder formula previously mentioned during the months of July through December.

Fr� Janua.ry through June, twenty-five cents is subtracted from this butter,
powder formula to arrive at Class II price.

HOlT is the minimum uniform price calculated?
---

Class I and Class II prices are used to establish a minimum uniform price to
be paid producers for 100 pounds of milk teoting .3. 8�� butterfat.

The Bilk narketing Administrator makes the follo'\tTing cal.cul.atd.ons in cskblishing
this minimum . uniform price:

Pounds of milk. used as Class I x Class I prLce = *�
Pounds of milk used as Class II x Class II price �'!f ��---
Total pounds of milk 'rotal value of milk $

---

Tot�l value of milk in pricing pool _ . . . .

Total pounds of mill: in pricing pool
- rlimmum unt f'orm pra ce

.!i2!! does the butterfat content of your mlk influence the price received?

Under the Order, milk is paid for 011 the hundred ;·reight basis instead of the

pound of butterfat baaia,

This nakes it necessary to have a price adjustment factor when your average
butterfat test varies from 3�87�

This adjuntment is called a butte�f�t differcntial�

This buttorfat differential is calculated each month by c..pplying a formula to
the prico of 92 score butter 011 tho Chicago aarkct ,

The differential applies to each one-tenth of 01':0 percent var'Latdon f'ron .3�8%.

Example: 3�8% to 3�9% equals onc--t.on th of ono percent or .2l}£ point as it

is commonly called�

- NO'VI -

Let us assumc that the minimum uniform price is $6�OO for 100 p�ds.of 3.n�
ui.Ik, luso assume that the butterfat differontial is ton ccnt.s pCI' poant.,

The price you would receive for 100 pounds of milk of var�ng buttorfat content

would be as shown in the following table�

Avorage Butterfat Test Price Pc.r cwt.

Uniform base �riceJ.

��5�20
5�70
5.80
5�90
6�OO
s.io
6�20
6.70
7.20



Several" details hav0 been omitted in an attempt to simplify this discussion.

I have not discussed "base milk" and how it affocts the minimum unff'orm j_)ric(.s
during tho months of Jnnuary through June, "Base milk" 11ill be dt.scusscd in a

future Dairy Lutter;

If you have r'ead this fur my sincere �rTish is that you nOH have a bettor undor

strnding of some of the basic principles under'Lyi.ng the Federal Hilk Harkoting
Ordcr�

Nc.y tho NOvT Yoar hold many good things for you.

Your Federal, �Iilk Harketing Administr&tor is l\iax Norehoune.' His offico is
located at 96 '\:Test Osborno Road, Phoenix, Arizona.

Ilr , Horchouse has 21 year-s of cxpcrd.enco 1·Torking vri th Federal f,'IiH:: iiarl:cti:r..g
Orders; He is anxious that, dairymen under-s'tand tho vor-k ho is doine::� You will find
him most cooporativG�

Yours vory truly,

�d-
Otis G. Lough, Assistant
COllilty Agricultur�l Agent

OGL:kl
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Breeding and Culling Programs: These two phases of the w4nagement project use

production and health records as their basis. Huch more emphasis needs to be

placed here by encouraging dai�en to make use of their DHIA record books.

Herd PlaceE:ents: This management problem was given some study during the year.
Assistant Lough requested the aid of Extension Dairy Specialist 1iT. R. Van Sant
in devel�ping a method of selecting desirable herd replacements. The metho�
involves the analysis of production records and a general dairy t3Te ratin�.
�vo herds were used to study the effectiveness and practical application of
the syste�. It was concluded that general application of this type of

analysis would be very practical with herds using the IDH-DHIA computing service.

The method would allow him to select the top 60 percent of his most promising
heifers. He could then dispose of the ether 40 percent ,vi thout the expense
of keeping them until they are fresh to see if they will prove profitable.

Dairy Plans: 'vi th the expansion of industry and sub-divisions many dairymen
are moving. Assistant Lough worked with several dairymen in planning new dairy
production units. He also discussed the need for dairy plans with the Universit-y
of Arizona Dairy Depar�ent in October.

Dai�r Enterprise: }fany persons were given aid in analyzing dairy enterprise
opportunities in Maricopa County.

In most instances the investigating parties had very little conception cf the

financing required to start'an econoroical dairy production unit.

DHIA Nanagement Survey: The f'o'l.Lowi.ng survey was made with the aid of the
DHIA Supervisors. One hundred and ninevJ nvO herds are involved representing
about 50 percent of the dairymen in the county. This yearly survey was started
in 1953 by Assistant Lough. It is valuable for determining management trends
and basis for the Extension Dairy project.

Total % of Total % Change from 1955
}filkin Il' Barn Increase Decrease

Flat Stanchion 82 42.7 5.7

T\<To-level Parlor 110 57.3 5.7

Hnking Hachine
15.S?Standard 72 37.5

Pire-Line 120 62.5 15.8

Hilk Storage
5.7 0.3Hilk can 11

Farm Tank 181 94.3 0.3

Feeds Produced
6.9Hay 67 34.9

Grain 49 25.5 No change
Pasture 81 42.2 I.E

Green-Chopped 106 55.2 7.3

Silage-Grass 35 18.2 1.4

Sorghum 82 42.7 4.6
29.2

,..

Corn 56 •
I
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Total % of Total % Change from 1955
Concentrates Increase Decrease
Use Commercial 137 71.4
Contract Own Formula 26 13.5
Hix Own Fonnula 29 15.1

Feed Storaze
Silo 138 71.9 6.9
Hay Barn 56 29.2 14.0

Field Equipment
Hay Baler 39 20.3 2.4
Field Chopper 122 63.5 2.8

Breeding
Natural (100%) 96 50.0
Artificial (100%) 40 20.8
Natural & Artificial 56

Replacement
Purchase (100%) 6 29.1
Raise Heifers (100%) 89 46�4
Raise and purchase 97 50.5
Replacements

Hilking
Hire (100%) 93 48.4
Does Own (100%) 66 34.4
Hire and Does Own 33 17.2

DairY Herd Improvement Association

Tne basic purposes of the D}f-[A are to:

1. Provide dairymen with production and identification records that can

be analyzed to aid in sound dairy herd management.
2. Provide demonstration material for extension teaching.

The mITA in Haricopa County is incorporated and employed 8 full time

supervisors, a manager and secretary on a part time basis during 1956.

Assistant Lough is responsible at the county level for training DHIA supenrisors,
checking and processing records and forwarding them to the State Extension

Dai�an. He must keep the Board of Directors, Supervisors and manager informed

concerning state and national requirements, methods and procedures.

He is also charged with carrying out the demonstration or educational phase
of the UHIA program. A total of 350 contacts were made in carrying out the

DRIA program in 1956.

Annual Heeting: Assistant Lough arranged th e following program for the Annual

DHIA meeting held March 30th,

Dr. Raymond Seltzer of the Agricultural Econowics Department reported on

the 1956 Dairy Outlook.
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Dr. \V. J. Pistor discussed plans for a diagnostic laboratory for large
animals and poultry to be located at the University of Arizona Experimental
Station near Mesa.

Extension Dairy Specialist \1'. R. Van Sant reviewed the DIUA program in
Arizona and discussed the use of the Utah rm'l Cowputing Service as applied
to DHIA records.

"\villian:. Lemley of Hesa was elected to replace Angus Johnsen of Nesa on

the Board of Directors.

Supervisor Traininp;: Assistant Lough held two D!-IIA supervisor training Ireetings
during 1956. Nr , \V'. R. Van Sant , Dairy Specialist duscussed changes in record
keeping procedures, report forms and correction of common mistakes :mace by
supervisors. Operational proce�ure-was reviewed in an efford to effect stan�arr
ization. nevision of testing charges was also discussed to receive supervisor
reaction.

Five new' supervisors were trained during the year by Assistant Lough,

Board }feetings: Assistant Lough met five times with the Board of Directors and
Banager in an advisory capacity. ilusiness matters settled were:

1. Publication of the �1nual DHIA report.
2. An investigation into the turnover of DIUA supervisors.
3. The revision of the standard DHIA testing rates which increased

supervisor pay.
4. Hiring Jee Hineman to replace Leroy Gavette as manager.
S. Study and adoption of rBl-I-DHIA and owner-sampler testing rates.

Hr. �·l. R. Van Sant laid the ground work for revision of standard rates and
establishment of new 1m! and owner-sampler rates.

mITA Sffi.1NARY 1956
(\dth comparisons)

Ave. No. No. of herds Average Ave. fat No. cows

Year herds on reported Cow years milk per
n1

per cow sold or/0

test per per year reported cow I3"'..ltterfat culled
Month

1956 200.3 181 15,136 9,900 3. 'if: 373.2 3,746
1955 203.0 le7 14,353 9,326 3.P.2 356.2 4,413
1954 211.6 205 13,764 9,176 3.re 355.0 3,022
1950 194.9 144 8,173 9,078 3.f4 348.2 1,';"46

Eight supervisors reported 15,136 cows in lEI herds. This is an increase of

753 cows and a decrease of 6 herds from 1955.

Average production per CO\v was 9,900 pounds of milk and 373 pounds of butter

fat. This is an increase of 574 pounds of milk and 17 pounds of butterfat

over 1955.

Continued effort ,viII be made in the coming year to place more emphasis on

use of mIIA records. See Outlook and Recommendations.
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& Ranch �/e
Brucellosis 13eing Eradicated
JfromArizona's Dairy Herds
Arizona dairy farmers are

slowly but surely winning the
battle against brucellosis; one

of the most serious, widespread,
and costly livestock diseases
known to veterinary medicine.

This encouraging news comes
from Dr. Donald Miller of the
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture's Animal Disease Eradica-

tion Branch, in Phoenix, and
Dr. Jack A. King, state vet
erinarian.

.

.

Definite progress has been
made in stamping out the dis
ease in dairy herds during the
past year, . they report. As of

July 1, only 1.2 per cent of
the animals tested showed signs
of infection, compared with
nearly 3 per cent a year ago.

Mill e r and King are in
charge of the stepped-up bru
cellosis eradication program
launched in November of 1954.
Since then, federal and state
agencies in co-operation with
veterinarians and dairymen
have made a con c e n t rat ed
drive to wipe out the disease.

Brucellosis, 4)r' 'Bang's dis
ease, is hi�kt �s and
can be e'Xtt � when
it gets infft �m. Sur-
veys show that .JAf8Cted cows

produce about zone-fourth less
milk than healthy animals. The

calf crop may also be reduced
as much as 15 per cent. It has
been estimated that brucellosis
costs dairy farmers in this
country about $65 million an

nually.
Through calfhood vaccina

tion, herd testing, and elimin
ation of reactors, the acceler
ated program has materially
reduced the incidence of the
disease in the .state. The num

ber of brucellosis - free herds
has jumped to 77 per cent.

Today, all counties except Mar
icopa are considered clean
areas. Even here, where half
of the state's dairy cow popu
lation is located, 336 of the
459 herds tested were free of
the disease.

Miller reports that Maricopa
County dairymen are making
excellent progress against the
infection. Within the past year,
four herds in the county have
become certified brucellosis
free. They belong to Marion

.

Chandler of Mesa, E. J. Tweed
of Sc.ottsdale, Marshall and
Bob Long at Buckeye, and R.
E. Kruft of Phoenix. This
brings to six the number of
certified herds in the state.
The University herd at Tucson
has been clean for years, and
the George Bradley dairy at
Yuma was -tertified last year.

At this l'ate, according to
Miller, Amztila .

I have no

trouble bece brucellosis
free by 1960( 88 scheduled. He
warned, however, that dairy
men still had a tough job ahead
of them, He stressed the im
portance of calfhood vaccina
tion, but added that testing
and slaughtering is still es

sential to the program.

As an ample of how fast
the dis� n spread in a

herd, Miller e ted the experi-
ence of one :Il�iq County
farmer. In 1953 bOO In-
dicated that h� n-

fected cows in h e

farmer decided to
because they were go 0-

ducers. When tests were m�
a year 'later, the number of
reactors had risen to 16. Tests
recently concluded have dis
closed that he now has 67 in
fected animals and 13 suspects
out of a herd of 130.

Brucellosis has been the tar

get of a national eradication
program since 1934. In Arizona,
farmers have vol u n tar i I Y
waged a campaign against it
for some five years longer. In I

fact, three of the four dairy
men whose herds were recently
certified ean trace their erad
ication program back to those

early days. The other has con
ducted an intensive test and
slaughter program since 1953.
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MARICOPA COUNTY DAIRY LETTER

Ell CONTROL

Fly control starts by eliminating breeding places and feeding spots. After
these have been eliminated as far as possible, insecticides will help finish the
job, if properly used.

fu Control Recommendations

1. Common sense sanitation.
2. Spray corrals, open barns, manure accumulations and along the corral manger

with the following insecticide: To make a hundred gallons of spray, use
2 gallons of emulsifiable liquid Malathion, plus 2 gallons of corn, 'syrup
per'lOO" g'allon's of· water. ,,(Urtsulfurited molasses' or' 20' pounds of sugar
can "be, subs ti tuted f'o r the syrup.)

"

Mixing: Put about one-half the total amount of water in the spray
tank, then add the Malathion and syrup with the agitator
running. After thorough mixing, add the remainder of the
water required and continue to agitate.

Applyingt Apply spray by thoroughly wetting surfaces where flies
congregate. Adjust spray nozzle to deliver a relatively
coarse drpplet.

3, Baiting materials - As a su�plement to spray, several effective baiting
materials are now on the market. The"e are usually referred to as,"fly
flakes," The insecticides used are Malathion, Dipterex and Diazinon.
These are all effective when used on the barn floor, or in the milking
room. Caution: All insecticides are toxic but Diazinon is very toxic
and should be used with extreme care. While Diazonon is a very effective
spray, Dr. Roney, Extension Entomologist, recommends that it be applied
only by custom operators who are equipped to take the necessary safety
precautions. If you do apply this material yourself, be certain to w�ar
all of the protective clothing and equipment recommended on the label�

Another method of baiting that has proven very successful is the use of

burlap wrapped around a wire and extended across the ceiling� of milking
barns or other buildings, where flies congregate. Burlap str1ps may also

be used. This burlap should be saturated every 10 days to two.wee�s with

the Malathion solution mentioned previously in No.2. Saturat10n 1S most.
easily accomplished by pulling the burlap covered wi:e through the Malath10n

solution. Make � burlap cannot be reached £y arrima'l s ,



4. Sprays to be used on animalS - Use onkyMethoxychlor or Pyrethrum sprays for
fly control on cattle. Meth�xychlor gives some resf.duaf.' control at tj_mes.
Pyrethrum sprays have very short residual qualities. These are space
sprays that give quick knockdown.

-

Identica! Twj.ns

The Animal Science Department of the University of Arizona wants identical nan
calves for research purposes,

In certain types of research work one' pair of identical t'",ins can give as

reliable data as 20 ordinary calves.

If you have twin calves, or know of twin calves that have the folloring things
in common please contact the Coun�/ Agent's Office.

1., Same sex

2. SL�ilar color markings
3. A:p·�:;ox:':rr:ately same size and weight
4. BEt:" swi.z-Ls in approxima'te'ly same location on face, back line, side ox'

neck, e tc ,

50 SL�ilar ternpr��ent, movements and conformation.

Your cooperation in helping to locate identical twins will be appreciated.

Yours truly, >1
; .

L_/����;b�
Otis G. Lough, Aesd.s tant

I'

County Agricultural Agent

OGL:kl
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Disease and Parasite Control

The disease and parasite control project is handled primarily on an individual
call basis.

Brucellosis: The Brucellosis program is an exception. Assistant Lough co

operated with State Veterinarian Jack King and Dr. Donalo Miller, Disease
Eradication Branch A.R.S. in the Accelerated Brucellosis Eradication Program.
The Nay Extension Dairy Letter was devoted to this subject. He also arranged
for a presentation ceremony, given news coverage by Assistant Halvorson, ��en
four county dairymen were presented with a certified brucellosis rating.
}�arion Chandler of Hesa was the first to receive the rating followed by Long's
Dai ry at Buckeye, Krufts Dairy in Phoerrix and Brusally Ranch in Scottsdale.

Assistant Lough also aided in working out a satisfactory procedure for handling
the uniform ear tagging system within the county.

Fly COQtrol: Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist was very cooperative in

aiding Assistant Lough with fly control recommendations. These were released
in the July Dairy Letter and to county papers by !.lssistant Halvorson.
Hany persons wer-e given infonnation concerning bloat, prussic acid poisoning,
calf scours, mastitis and pinkeye.

The series of University of Arizona disease circulars 167 through 177, IPS and
230 were very helpful in carrying out the disease and parasite control project.

The State and Federal Veterinarian staff, University of Arizona Pathology
Department and several local practicing veterinarians were very helpful and

cooperative in this phase of the dairy prograJ!l..

Dairy Organization

Assistant Lough attended, through request, one or more meetings of the following
dairy organizations and acted in an advisory capacity during 1956:

American Dairy Association of Arizona
Pure Bred Dairy Cattle Association of Arizona
Arizona Dairyw�ns League
Haricopa County Dairy Fair Committee

Hilking Shor-thorn Society of Arizona
Arizona Jersey Cattle Club
Holstein-Friesian Association of Arizona

County and State Farm Bureau Dairy Commodity Comrri ttee

6. Poultry and Turkeys

Feeding and Hanage!!l_ent

The poultry feeding and management project was h�l1dle-J on.a rlequ�st ba�is to a

large extent. }'anagement recommendations were dlscussec 1n t1e Exte�s10n
Poul try letter. App roxirnately 285 individual cont�cts were ma�e dur-ing the

year in carrying out this phase of the poultry proJect.
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General Recommendations were 111.ade concerning chick selection, brooding
replacement programs, feeding, sunme r cooling me thods , egg marketing, hous ing
and record kee�ing.

Cooperative Flock Report: Assistant Lough started a cooperative poultry record
keeping project to cover the calendar year of 1956. A poultry record book,
prepared by the Extension Economist upon request by Assistant Lough, was the
key to open this project.

The record book contained monthly Slumnary sheets that were mailed to Assistant
Lough by cooperating poultrymen at the close of each month. Inventory. sheets
were also completed.

The record year will not be closed until December 31; however, it appears
that 9 out of t!1e initial 12 cooperators will complete the year ..

Assistant Lough was pleasantly surprised at the small amount of effort required
on his part in having the monthly summary sheets completed.

This project has been stimulating to the cooperators as well as other poultry
men. TI1ey are more record conscious.

Honthly averages were reported in the Extension Poultry Letter as well as a

six month summary, a copy of the July Poultry Letter is attached. A complete
Sun1�ry vall be published at the close of the year.

Assistant Lough felt that this project would provide the Extension Service
with needed contacts and background material in establishing a sound expanded
poultry project ..

Poultry Housing Plans: Assistant Lough worked vel" closely with the Extension

Agricultural Engineer in developing a sound poultry housing plan. This has
been a constant need for several years,

Hholesale vs. Retail Egg Harketing Formula: The question of whether to produce,
process and market eggs or whether to increase the size of the floek and sell
wholesale was a popular question during the year.

The following formula was worked out by Extension Economist, George Campbell
and Assistant Lough as an aid to answering this question:

y =
mnnber of hens needed to give same profit from wholesale marketing
as now received by retail marketing.

Disease and Parasite Control

The poultrymen in the county enjoyed a relatively. disease-free year ..

out break of laryngotracheitis occured during Aprd.L,

Host conunercial poultrymen folIo,., a vaccination program for New Castle disease,

fO\vl pox, bronchitis and laryngotracheitis in areas where there have been out-

breaks.

One small
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Dear poultryman:

The results of the June report follow:

Maricopa County Cooperative Flock Report for June, 1956.

No.Flocks Ave.No
Reporting Hens

\.l
-

21.5
I

72 3.5 3.0 44.3 61.2i

1882 18.8 I 6,3 2.1 1.2 41.9 55.0I
i

'ng I I

Eggs Per %
Hen Prdctn.

Mortality % Ave. Egg Price / Doz.
Hens Chicks Wholesale To Stores **

High
Ave.

Your*'
Standi

* Ihese figures available only to individual cooperators.
** Candled and Graded in Cartons and Sold to Retail Outlets.

Changes In Cooperative ]'lock Report

The column listing the percentage of birds culled during the month has been
omitted chiefly because flock replacement programs vary greatly and month-to-month
information of this type has little value� The column will appear in the six-months
and annual summary.

Egg prices have been broken down to show the average paid wholesale and by retail
outlet, (stores, restaurants, etc.) .

Value Of Flock Report
The data for this report was gathered from a. group of nine successful poultrymen

and is undoubtably higher than the average for Maricopa County. For this reason) it

gives you a chance to compare your operation with other successful poultry enterprises
and possibly learn where improvement can be made.

MARICOPA COUNTY COOPERATIVE FLOCK REPORT

Six-months summary (January-June, 1956)

AVERAGE FOR 6 MONTHS.

Number of layers
Eggs per hen
Production
Mortality (layers)
Birds culled
Price received per dozen,
Price received per dozen,
Feed cost per dozen
Feed per' dozen "eggs

wholesale
stores

2_ Flocks I Best Reported ! Your Flock i
t

1830 ---
I

113 130
62% 71%
10% 5%
33% 47% !

48.5¢ 49.7¢ :

62.4¢ 64.4¢ \
23.4¢ 19.2¢

I
I

4.95 Ibs. 4.22 1bs.

OGL:MFR.
210 c ..

"

�trulY. ,if _j:. _, AI
.··-·O�·AS��

ounty Agricultural Agent.





Fo"l ticks, lice and flies are quite troublesome but effective control is

possible "1. th the use of proper insecticides. "ivorms are also troublesome
in both cage and floor management systems but can be effectively controlled.

Present day antibiotics are helpful in checking outbreaks of many poultry
diseases. They also help check secondary infection and stimulate appetite
in the chicken.

Assistant Lough aided approximately 60 persons with disease and parasite
control problems during the year.

PoultrY Organization

Assistant Lough attended the monthly meetings of the Central Arizona Poultry
Association during the year. He also met with the Board of Directors on

several occasions in an advisory capacity.

7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

Cotton continues under the national program of allotments and price supports
in Haricopa County. However, the growers in the county received an increase
in allotment of 5,787 acres of Upland and 17 acres of American-Eg)�tian cotton.

Cotton is the most important cash crop in the county with approximately 1000
growers of Upland cotten and 200 growers of American-Egyptian cotton.

The following table gives the Upland cotton acreage and yield situation for the
past 5 years:

Year Acreage Harvested Yield in pounds
Lint Per acre

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

(141,000 allotment year)
(121,422 allotment year)
(127,209 allotment year)

232,500
244,000
145,760
121,410
�23,500

762
855

1128
1091
1100 (estimated)

Each year the Cotton Branch of the Agricultural Harketing Service makes a survey
on the varieties of cotton planted in the area. Their report on the total
cotton planted for the past 4 years for }�ricopa Coun� is as follows:

Percent of Total Cotton Acreage Planted

Variety 1953 1954 1955 ill.§.

Arizona Acala 44 71.8 87.0 90.8 88.0
California Acala 4-42 10.9 6.5 3.9 7.0

Arizona Acala 33 3.9 1.9 1.4 1.0

Arizona Acala 28 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.0

Acala P l8-C 2.0 1.0 0.2 0.0

Pima 32 10.5 0,0 0.0 0.0

Pima S-l �.3 3,5 3,6 4.0
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The following table gives the American-Egyptian cotton acreage and yield
situation for the past 5 years:

Year Acreage Harvested Yield in pounds
lint per acre

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

(6,450 allotment year)
(7,678 allotment year)
(7,695 allotment year)

22,000
14,100
6,865
7,900
7,650

422
450
788
659
700 (estimated)

A 100 percent sign-up of all cotton growers for the SlJIith-Dcxey Cotton Classing
program through the cotton gins was obtained by Assistant Carter. This pro
gram is sponsored by the Haricopa County Farm Bureau. The member-s of the
Farm Bureau cotton comnittee appointed to aid in this program are:

K. B. HcHicken - Litchfield Park
Ivan Cluff - Queen Creek
Cliff Dobson - Mesa
Spencer 'vilson - Buckeye
Percy Smith - Peoria

There has been no change in the gi��ing capacity for the county. At present
there are 49 S(l.W type gins in the county with 21,050 saws on 245 stands. All
of these gins are equipped lvi th dryers and lint cleaners; four have standard
density presses; five are weighing seed and there is one autow�tic sampler.
There are 7 roller gins in the county for American-Egyptian cotton with 112
stands.

During the year staff members made 636 personal contacts with cotton growers
on all phases of.cotton production, harvestir� and marketing. The county
extension staff held 10 meetings during the year on cotton production and

harvesting with an attendance of 254 persons. Also -during 1956, members of
the county staff spent 6 days with members of the experiment station staff,
Arizo�4 Crop Improvement Association, Arizona Cotton Planting Seed Distributors
and growers in rogueing foundation seed fields of Pima S-l, A-44 and A-4�VR
cotton.

Half of the personal contacts made and half of the meetings held by the staff
concerned injurious insects. All cotton growers in the county, about 1021,
received ExtenSion circular 179, "Cotton Insect Control." A weekly letter on

the cotton situation, including the insect problems, was sent out during the

sixteen weeks from Hay 24 to September 14 to interested persons. A total of

7247 letters were mailed.

Arranged in order of causing economic losses to cotton growers in Earicopa
County are the following insects:

1. Leaf Perforator
2. Lygus
3. Thrips
4. Cab)age Looper
5. Bollwonn
6. Flea Hoppers
7. Spider Hites

e. Leaf TIoller
9. Salt Harsh Caterpillar
10. Aphids
11. Stink Bugs
12. Armywo rms
13. Cutworms
14. Darlclin� Beetle
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DEAR COTTON GROWER:

Dr. J. N. Reney, extension entomologist, will hold his annual
cotton insect field meetings during the coming week. These will be
evening meetings instead of early morning, and a short movie will be
shown as soon as it gets dark.

Monday, June 11, 1956 - 7:00 p.m.

RULON RICKS RANCH, Queen Creek - 1/2 mile south of Queen
Creek on Ellsworth Road (1st cotton field south of Queen
Creek on east side).

Tuesday, June 12, 1956 - 7:00 p.m.

ORVAL KNOX RANCH, Chandler - l/S mile west of Mesa-Chandler
highway on Knox Road

'4ednesday, June 13, 1956 - 7:00 p .m,

\1. H. "WOODY" JARNAGIN RANCH, Peoria - 3/4 mile south of

Wickenburg highway (U,S. 60-70-89) on first road west of
New River bridge (99th Ave.). Nematode control plots
will also be visited.

Thursday, June 14, 1956 -7:00 p.m.

GOODYEAR FARMS, Litchfield Park - 2-1/2 miles west and

1/2 mile south of Litchfield Park.

Friday, June 14, 1956 - 7:00 p.m.

WILSON & lvILSON RANCH, Buckeye - west of Buckeye on Southern

Ave. to Turner Rd •. (3 miles) and north 1/2 mile. Nematode

control plots will also be lli1ted•

Dr. Roney will identify both good and h�rmful insect� and di�cusS
field checking methods and control measures. If you want any 1nsect� 1den

tified, please bring them along.

Hope to see you.

JRC/tma
1325

Sincerely,

iZ__ e.c.:» ?/L�
/·7_' _.' . James R, Carter, Assistant

County Agricultural Agent
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WEEKLY CuTTON REPORT

Summer rains and accompanying h�d weather has brought the slow-down usually
expected of cotton in l'1aricopa County at this time of year. Vegetative growth and

flower!p.�. continues, but fewer bolls are forming and some shedding is seen in the
more mature fields1 This is normal, however, and the crop in general is farther
along and in better shape than a year ago.

Because of the high humidity, many growers are reducing irrigation water to dis

courage rank growth and boll rots. This is accomplished either by increasing the
number of days between irrigations, reducing the length of time water is run, or

using every other furrow.

The first boll rot of the season was reported in a solid planting of short staple
near Tolleson during the week. A minor case, it has appeared fully two weeks later
than last year. Dr. Ivan J. Shields, extension plant pathologist, states that the
condition may be caused by any of several bacteria or fungi. Boll injury often
contributes to it, but sound bolls may be infected when conditions are right.

Shields reports that high humidity and frequent showers definitely increase the like
lihood of boll rot. Rank, badly lodged, weedy cotton also invites the disease. He

suggests weed control, reduced irrigation, and possibly bottom defoliation as a remedy
Controlling insects to reduce boll injury also helps, according to the pathologist.

Insect populations are high in most sections of the county, and the weather has com

plicated their control. Growers are finding that proper tiwing is more important than
ever. Wind and rain limits the time that insecticides can be applied. Quite often

too, crop dusters have a backlog of work and some delay is unavoidable.

Nearly all cotton pests are active, but Lv�us and bollworms are causing the greatest
concern. Both winged and wingless forms of Ly�us are high in population throughout
the county. As many as 40 to 50 per 100 sweeps have been netted in many fields.

Insecticides have given a good kill, but re-infestation is often rapid. Especially
good control is being obtained with a mixture of toxaphene and DDT. Some growers
have had equal success with mixtures of toxaphene and parathion, toxaphene and

�alathion, or malathion and DDT.

Large, hard-to-kill bollworms have appeared in the Tolleson, Peoria, and Chandler.
�reas. In many instances, they are not being para�itized. En�orno�ogis�s have tr1ed

lntroducing Trichogramma minutum, a tiny egg paras1te, to obta1n b�olog1c�1 con�rol
over this pest. To date, results have been disappointing, and the pract1ce st111

isn?t advised in Arizona

FACT OF THE WE�\: Acala cotton gains its name from the town of Acala, �exico, fro�
where it originated. USDA workers brought the first Acala seed into th1S country 1n

1906. / J
��� /. /�J�;:;:-

���es R. Carter, Assistant

JRC/trna County Agricultural Agent
410 c.



A new systemic insecticide was tried by growers on about 450 acres -- Thimet.
This material is applied to the seed and the planting rate of machine delinted
cottonseed is upped to 30 pounds per acre. It seems to give good control on

thrips, mites and aphids for 6 weeks, at a cost of $3.00 per acre.

Assistant Carter and Specialist J. N. Roney held 5 evening meetings in June
for cotton growers (Buckeye, Litchfield, Peoria, Chandler and Queen Creek).
At these meetings both beneficial and harrliful insects were identified. Growers
were instructed on how to check fields for insects. vlhen and how of insect
control was discussed and a color 'film on ground spraying was shown. These
meetings began at 7:00 p.m. and the movie ShOlin outside at 8:00 p.m. Ninety
eight growers attended.

The follolv.ing table gives the estimated cotton loss due to diseases for the
past .3 years as submitted by Assistant Carter to Specialist Ivan J. Shields.

Disease 1954 1955

Verticillium 1vilt 0.0 0.0
Seedling Diseases 2.0 3.0
Root Rot 0.5 0.5
Root Knot New�tode 1.5 1.0
Bacterial Blight 0.0 0.0
Boll Rots 3.0 4.0
Others 1.0 0.5

8.0% 9.0%

0.5
1.5
0.5
1.5
0.0
2.0
1.0
7.0JS

T\vo experiments were carried 011 in Haricopa County on nema tode control by
Dr. Harold W. Reynolds, NeIr1atologist, U. S. Field Station, Sacaton. The Peoria
experiment is a continuation of the test started in 1955 en the value of
rotation of non-suscepti "Jle crops ,vith cotton. The Buckeye exper-iment is an

evaluation of 3 materd.al.s , EDD, DD and Nemagon at the same dollar rate. It is
estimated that 10 percent of the present cotton acreage is infested with
nematodes.

Verticillium ,�ilt appeared in all areas with some 500 acres having enough wilt
to cause at least a loss of 1 bale per acre.

A fairly warn spring got cotton off to an early start that it held throughout
the season. There was a considerable reduction in seedling diseases.

The boll rot situation was assisted by a dry SUIl1mer and an increase in the

practice of b�ttom defoliation. It is estimated that about 6000 acres was

bottom defoliated. Some yellow spotted cotton was found but not enough to be

serious.

Another assist in controlling boll ret this year was the large increa�e in th7
use of the practice of planting four rows and skipping four ro"'�. Th7s prac tace

is allowed under the measuring rules of cotton allo�lents. It 1S est�ated

that 50 percent of the cotton in the county was planted in this manner.

An infor�mal survey run by Assistant Carter indicated the following concerning
plant 4 - skip 4:

1. Yield increase 25 percent
2. Grade increase one-half grade
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eappearance Of Verticillium

IW:ilt Threat ToValley Soil
Salt River Valley cotton farm- the wilt· struck. The danger lies fungus is knowing whether or not

: ers have another formidable prob- in planting infested land back into it's present, reports Carter. Wilt

lem to consider when selecting cotton. The fungus tends to infected plants can !be easily ree

the land on which they will plant sp.read
and beco�e more severe ognized at this time of year.

with each succeeding crop. .

.

their valuable acreage allotment. Charactenstically stiffly erect

next year
For thIS reason, Carter he.s and naked and often bearing un-

. urged cotton faI.1mers to inspect opened top bolls they contrast

. Vertici�lium wilt, a soil-borne the�r fi:lds closely. Those in greatly with theh- healthy neigh
fungus disease tha� all but disap- which wilt spots have shown up bors, When cut, the tissues in the

peared years ago, IS cropping up should be planted to some other stalk are found to be brown

again. Jim Carter, assistant eoun- crop next. year if possible. The stained.
tty agent for the UofA, reports county agent pointed out that,
that infected fields have been while the spots may seem Insig- Most wilt spots in the county

. found in all areas except around nificant now, they can develop this year are small, scattered

Buckeye. He estimates that about into a serious problem if ignored. patch�s. Some farmers might mls-
5 per cent of this year's cotton As an added precaution Carter take

It for Te�as root rot, an

acreage is affected to some de- suggests that cotton farm�rs give o�er fungus disease. The ch�ef
gree. up the practice of using gin trash difference between the two dIS-

The disease which can serious- as organic matter on their fields. leasesthis. thlat wilot-inf�ted plants
! The WI'It organism a bid ose eir eaves. ccasionally too

Iy reduce yields, caused little. .

s c n e carr e plants hit b wilt show'
•

damage this season according to m stalk particles and other crop th Yth:l.. SIgns of
, id S di th t sh regrow at e bottom

Carter. Most of the infected spots
resi u�. prea mg e ra on

.

.

he examined were well along to- the fleld might introduce and Wh�n Wl�t, spots are discovered

ward making a top crop before spread the disease, he warned, in a fIeld, It IS be� to plant it to
"There's nothing to 'become alfalfa, small grams, or some oth

panicky about," he said. "When it er rotation. crop, �ccording to

appeared in the Eloy area a
Carter. Lettmg It lie idle for a

couple of years ago, we knew it time �so helps. If eith.er ot these
was just a question of time until p.ractlces. are �dopted, �t'll be pos

we saw it again in the Valley. �I:bl� to live With the disease until

Fortunately. we're finding It be-
It disappears or res�stant cotton

fore it gets out of hand."
vartetres become available.

Verticilliumwilt, originally con- .

E. H. (Buck) Pressley. Warner

sidered a cool weather disease, is Fi�he:r:, and other Arizona cotton

presently a major problem in the sCl:ntisf;s �e now working to

Eloy-Toltec dis t ric t ot Pinal whip this disease, WR-M, a mUd

County. In some badly Infested ly resistant yarlet�, has already
fields there. cotton yield haa been b�en developed. This variety, very
cut in half.

SlmUar to Acala-4.4, has been put
on a seed increase program. With-

The fungus hu also a.ppeared in in a year or so, there should be
other Arizona cotton areas and in enough seed for all of the badly
nearly every state where cotton is infested areas In the state
grown. At one ,time, It was quite .'

prevalent near Buckeye and in Fisher states that WR-44 out

newly-developed land in Maricopa yields A-44 in wilt-infested soil,
County. It was first discovered in

but d�esn't measure up to it when
the state at St David in 1921. no IWilt Is .present Qualitywise,

Th .......
the two vaneties are almost idenr-------------------------------�-------j

e :un" step in controllinr the tical.

Jeanc/" oflFe
RepuliB� Plioenlx,

N k d Assistant County Agent Jima e Carter, right, shows Cotton
Fanner Ralph Holliday of Higley how to
recognize a cotton plant infectedwith ver
ticillium wilt. The lack of leaves, erect
appearance, and brown-stained tissue are

characteristic symptoms. The soil-borne
disease, showing up In many Maricopa
County fields, may sometimes be mis
taken for Texas root rot or possibly bad
mite damage. It was first discovered in
the state at St. David in 192L



3. Increase water use - 20 percent
4. Increase land preparation - 65 percent
5. Cultivation increase (double turn around time) - 5 percent
6. Increase hand weed control - 50 percent
7. Increase insect control - 65 percent
8. Increase total land used - 100 percent

Chenucal weed control increased considerably,during the year. About 6000 acres

of cotton were treated with CHU at lay-by for the control of annual grasses
and morning glory. About 25 percent of all cotton growers used fortified oils
or Dalapon as a spot spray for Johnson grass. Both treatments proved to be
very satisfactory for weed control. Some weed control of annual grass was also
had lvith bottom defoliation materials.

vlater supply was adequate in all areas this year. This was due primarily to
the wide usage of plant 4 - skip 4.

Five meetings were held at the beginning of the harvest season on quality
harvesting. A copy of Extension circular 246 "Pick Quality Cotton" was sent

to 1044 cotton growers in the county. The first short staple bale was gi��ed
in the county on July 18 and the first long staple bale on August 28. Chemical
defoliation, as an aid in cotton harvest, was used on about 25 percent of the
short staple cotton. The first general frost occured on November 2. Hand
harvest started a $2.50 per hundred lv.ith 25 cents going to the contractor and
then moved up to $3.00 and 35 cents. Long staple picking started at $4.50 and
50 cents and then up to $5.00 and SO cents. }�chine picking is being contracted
at $1.50 per hundred. The following table indicates, in percentages, the way
cotton is harvested in the county (estimated).

Method 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1955

Hand Picked
Hand Snapped
Hachine Picked

80
20
o

80
15
5

80
10
10

55
15
30

55
10
35

50
10
40

55
10
35

55
15
30

65
10
25

B. Alfalfa

Alfalfa is grown primarily for forage in V�ricopa County but seed is made by.
many growers each year. The following tables (taken from census records) g1ve

the situation on alfalfa hay and seed production in the county:

Maricopa County Alfalfa Hay, Production

Year Fanns Re20rting Acreage Tons Tons Per Acre

1939 1260 59,631 167,503 2.8

1944 1177 110,499 316,292 2.8

1949 1117 83,792 288,037 3.4

1954 832 89,490 259,699 2.9

1956 100,000 (estimated)
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University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S, Department of Agriculture
and ¥.aricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
in

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
p.O, Box 751

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstra.tion Work
County Agent Work

September 8, 1956

DEAR COTTON GROWER:

You are now harvesting what promises to be the highest yielding cotton crop
in the history of Maricopa County and posSibly the world. As growers, you have

every reason to be proud of this accomplishment. BUT, yield is not the only
important thing. Quality must be considered too. It determines the value of
each bale,

This vitally important subject, one which affects the entire cotton indus

try will be discussed at a series of meetings scheduled throughout the county
this week. At them, growers, ginners, and other segments of the local industry
cooperate in an effort to find ways to increase the value of this year's crop.

BUCKEYE - 2:00 p.m., Tues., Sept. 11th, Buckeye Legion Hall
Discussion Leaders: L. G. Crittendon, Cotton Classing Office

Dan Boone, Arizona Cotton Ginners Assn.

John Dutton, Arizona Machinery Dealers Assn.
Les \Jay, Arizona Cotton Growers

PEORIA - 2:00 p.m., \ved., Sept. 12th, Peoria High School Cafeteria
Discussion Leaders: L. G. Crittendon, Cotton Classing Office

Jack Francis, Arizona Gotton Ginners Assn.

John Dutton, Arizona Machinery Dealers Assn.

P, L. Smith & Bob Fletcher, Ariz. Cott�n Growers

CHANDLER - 2:00 p.m" Thurs., Sept, 13th, Chandler Gin Company Office
Discussion Leaders: L. G, Crittendon, Cotton Classing Office

Saul J�hnson, Arizona Cotton Ginners Assn.

John Dutton, Arizona Machinery Dealers As�n.

Orval Knox & Marshall Humphrey, Ariz. Co�n Growers

QUEEN CREEK - 2:00 p.m., Fri., Sept. 14th, Leo El1swor�hts Of�ice
Discussion Leaders: L, G. Crittendon, Cotton ClasS1ng Off1ce

L, E. Perry, Arizona Cotton Ginners Assn.

John Dutton, Arizona Machinery Dealers Assn.

Cliff Brandon, Arizona Cotton Growers

Most of you have wondered how cotton gets a class card and h� much c�tton

grades are affected by machine harvesting and g�nning, These meetings provide
a good chance to find out. See you at the meetLng.

Sinc�rely,

L;:/��6
�.."..� •• J' /� , a��·

//
James R. Carter, Assistant

County Agricultural Agent
JP.C/tma
1475 c.



Haricopa County Alfalfa Seed Production

Year Farms Reporting Acreage Pounds Pounds Per Acre

1944 109 16,659 1,873,680 113
1949 174 21,694 4,222,360 195
1954 67 16,160 3,835,999 237
1956 15,000 (estimated)

Staff members made 271 personal contacts with alfalfa growers concerning their
production problems.

The majority of these calls concerned alfalfa insect control. The primary
insect pest is the Spotted Alfalfa Aphid. Other insects also causing economical
losses during the year were Green Pea Aphid, cutworms, armyworms, three cornered
alfalfa hopper, � and mites.

In a check with eleven different alfalfa hay growers the following dates were

when they found it necessary to control insects:

December - January
Y..a.rch
April
Hay
June
July - August
October

1 time
1 time
1 time
1 time
1 time
.1 time
1 time

These same growers averaged 12 pounds of 5 percent Malathion dust per acre per
application at a cost of $1.62 per acre per application for material. TIley
estimate their application cost at $0.75 per application per acre. Their

average cost of insect control for alfalfa hay production ran $16.59 per acre.
Their average yield for the year was 6.0 tons per acre.

The most COITmon variety planted in this area is common Chilean. Other varieties
also planted are Chilean 21-5, African and Hairy Peruvian.

During the year Stem Nematode was found in one alfalfa field in the Gilbert

area. This nematode had not been reported from this area.

Twenty three growers with 3741 acres entered the seed certification program
of the Arizona Crop Improvement Association. The varieties entered into this

program are shown in the following table:

Vart.etI 1952 1953 1954 1955 195(1

African 0 0 0 0 530
Buffalo 0 1024.4 792 420 0

Caliverde 0 0 5 0 0

Chilean 140 0 0 0 ,0
Chilean 21-5 1016 694.5 2112 2015 7£'9

Hairy Peruvian 0 0 113 133 327
----

t;1 ('
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Variety 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

r�nger 1933 2073 1260 3623 If;75
Rizoma 0 0 3 27 0
Vernal 0 0 0 130 ] 30
\Villiamsburg __

0 0 0 153 _£Q
Total 3089 3792 4305 6501 3741

Number of growers 15 6 8 32 23

C. Small Grains

Barley is the most important small grain growr in the county. However, wheat
acreage has gone up in the past few years. Cats is grown primarily as a

winter pasture crop. The f'o'Ll.owi.ng infonnation, taken from the census, gives
the small grain situation in the county:

192�
1934
1939
1944
1949
1954
1956

liaricoI;a County Barley Production

Farms Reporting Acreage 100# bags 100i¥ bags
er acre

149 5337 7P,240 14.7
377 18,674 278,P90 14.�
348 16,O�e 286,179 17.8
552 46,818 £56,807 2C.4
£39 74,452 2,035,098 27.3
953 120,795 3,317,461 27.5

90,000 (estimated)

Hariccpa County Wheat Production

Farms Reporting Acreage 100tl bags 100# bags
T'ler acre

462 10,266 155,627 15.2
£56 25,954 365,lP4 14.1
507 14,884 263, 71�6 1'"7 ..

• j

205 5,991 11r,520 19.p

223 13,4SE' 266,820 19.�

94 3,S64 E2,1�5 20.7

25,000 (estimate:i)

Naricopa Countv Oats Pro0uction
1 __

Fanns Reporting Acreage lOCI bags lOO} l"1a�s
er acre

20 483 3, C:;F,� 7 • t

32 1,201 ll,ll� 9.3

58 1,726 :J"c:'33 1J. G

CE 2,772 J",215 13.7

si 2,513 4(-;,910 If .7

87 2,F76 41,21-7 14.4

�,OOO (estimaterl)
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1949
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Haricopa County Small Grain Hay Production

Year Farms Reporting Acreage Tons Tons
Per Acre

1929 121 2,125 3,646 1.7
1934 107 2,111 3,140 1.5
1939 176 4,883 7,427 1.5
1944 100 4,832 7,581 1.6
1949 221 7,159 13,018 1.8
1954 144 6,101 14,680 2.4
1956 5,000 (estimated)

Staff members assisted 258 small grain growers with' their production problem.

A barley production conference was held in the area in which Assistant
Carter participated.

A condition of white barley seedlings was found in the Buckeye area in December.
The seed source of this barley was checked out and in every case it came from
the same seed house. These lots of seed had been fumigated with Methyl Bromide.
Some yellow dwarf disease showed up in the county but it was not severe.

Aphids were particularly bad in some fields both early and late. An aphid
buildup seems to take about 2 weeks in grain. These are followed with a

buildup of beneficial insects in about 7 - 10 days. It is difficult to say
whether or not the use of insecticides pay.

The Hexican fonn of the Says stinkbugs did considerable damage to some small

grain fields in desert areas. Unfortunately, these insects were not discovered
until they were in high populations -- 2 to 4 bugs per head.

Hay 10 was about the beginiling of harvest. Yields were about average. One

grain company reported that the average weight per bushel was up from last years
44 pounds to 47 pounds. Delivered prices were $2.25 to $2.30 per 100 pounds.

D. Grain Sorghum

Sorghums are grown for both grain and silage. Grain sorghums are the second

grain crop of the area. Sorghum usually out-yieldS barley on a per acre

basis.

Maricopa County Grain Sorghum Production

Year Farms Reporting Acreage 100# bags 100!1 bags
per acre

1934 829 13,584 223,992 16.7

1939 480 9,169 195,809 21.4

1944 575 34,399 746,144 21.1

1949 501 38,776 1,102,449 28.4-

1954 580 53,332 1,606,516 30.1

1956 45,000 (estimated)
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Here is shown the nanner in which a lesser corn stalk borer

injures sorghum seedling. Protected by the tl1mlel-like
cocoon (end of pointer) the small, blue larva bores into
t�e seedling at or just below the soil-line, killing the

plant as it feeds.



Lesser corn stalk borers seriously reduced �rain
sorghum yield in l1aricopa County during 1956.
For example, the badly damAged field in the uprer
picture, produced only 2,500 pounds of grain.
The uninjured field below yielded 4,700 pounds
per acre.



NaricC'pa County Sorghum Silage Production

Year Farms Reporting Acreage Tons Tons
Per Acre

1939 93 3,028 33,881 11.2
1949 128 5,) 49 60,E'59 11.8
1956 10,000 (estiwated)

Staff members aided 160 growers in their grain sorghum production problems.
l�re than 50 percent of these calls concerned insects and insect control.

The principle insects were the lesser corn stalk borer, southwestern corn stalk
borer, fall amywonn and aphids. Severe infestations of the lesser borer
caused growers to replant 2 and 3 times before ob taf.nfng a stand. In many
cases growers lost stand and then disc and let the ground lay fallow. As yet
no control measures have been successful in all cases.

Assistant Carter examined 17 fields of grain sorghum following harvest and in
aJl cases there was a 65 percent to 100 percent incidence of the southwestern
borer. There is no known control measure for this insect.

Aphids caused losses of from 1/4 to 1/2 ton per acre in some fields. In
three fields the sorghum heads were so incrusted with honeydew they were difficult
to harvest.

It takes from 240 to 260 days to follow the practice of planting in late Narch
and double harvesting sorghum for grain. In all cases where this was tried
for grain this year the second harvesting is very low. 1vhere the first cutting
is for silage and the second for grain there was time enough with a November 2nd

freeze.

The grain sorghum certification program of the Arizona Crop ImproV�lent
Association was entered by 67 growers with 6,678 acres. The vari�ties by acre

age are:

Cap rock
Double-Thvarf Yellow Sooner
Double-Dwarf 3€ Hilo
Combine Hegari
Early IIegari
Hegari
}�artin
7078 Hilo
P'La.insman
Redbine nO
nedbine 66

478
377
507
330
472

2301
-- 1288

290
265
70

300

E. Pasture

Staff members assisted 79 growers in establisb.ing their pasture programs. Abru t

50 percent of these calls were on 1 to 10 acre pasn:re pro�leMs. In most

cases these growers are given the suggestion that they vse Bermuda for snrnmer
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pasture and Harkton oats for winter pasture. This cuts their equipment
requirements to a minimum. However, it required 5 to 6 acre feet of water

per acre and 200 to 300 pounds of Nitrogen for the year per acre.

F. Cem

Staff members had 61 calls on corn production in the county. Three hundred

copies of a mimeograph on corn production were issued out during the year. It
is estimated that 4000 acres of corn were harvested for grain and 6000 acres

harvested as silage. Grain yield ranged from 1800 to 5000 pounds per acre.
FArvesting equipment is available and field losses averaged about 10 percent
of grain harvested. First tasseling is in late }my (20th) and harvest began
about August 10th. Phosdrin was tried on corn in the boot stage for the control
of the southwestern corn borer at 4 and 8 ounces per acre with no success.

G. Castor Beans

Castor beans about held their o�m acreage wise this year with about 500 acres

planted. Staff members had 19 requests for information on the production of
this oil seed. If the new harvesting machinery being tried this fall, is
successful, acreage will increase.

F!. Soybeans

Nine growers with 405 acres entered the certification program of the Arizona

Crop Improvement Association. This is down frem 33 growers and 1184 acres in

1955. Staff members had 35 inquiries on the production of soybeans in this

area. Estiw�ted acreage in the county is 3000 acres. Yield reports are

averaging 1500 to 3000 pounds.per acre. The market is $3.eS to $4.00 per
cwt , This is a good summer legume and it is a profitable crop -- both dol) ar
wise and rotation wise.

8. Irrigation

No separate project was carried under this heading. Growers of all crops,
both field and tree, as well as ornamental, were given advise on proper

irrigation methods as applying to the specific crop. Considerable c:azy
top in cotton lias observed and in each case was due to inadequate scd.L

moisture at some time during the season.

10. Entomology

Citrus - thrips, cottony cushion scale, vec1alia, flat mite, soft

brown scale, leafhoppers, luteolus. .

Vegetables - worms, seed corn �aggot, aphids, loopers, leaf w�ner,

spider mites, corn earworms, fall armYlvorms.
Deciduous Fruit - flatheaded apple tree borer, June beetle, dried

fruit beetle, stink bug, spider mites, grasshoppers.
Small Fruits - leafhoppers, fall armyworms.
Nuts - aphids. .

Ornamerrta'l s - pearl scale, bermuda scale, Egypt.Lan :veeVl.l, . flath�aded
apple tree borer caterpillars, elw�eaf beetle, aphl.ds, spl.der mltes,

thrips, leafhopp�rs, cottony cushion scale, cypress bark beetle,

crickets, sow bugs, snails, sod webwo rm ,

See 3A.

See 3:3.

See 3C.

See 3D.
See 3E.
See 3F.
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See SA.
See GB.
See 7A.

See 7B.

See 7C.
See 7D.

See 7F.

Dairy - flies.
Poultr�r - ticks, flies, lice.
Cotton - leaf perforator, Lv-gus, thrips, loopers, bollwonns, fleahoppers,
spider mites, leafroller, salt marsh caterpillar, aphids, stink bugs,
armyworms , cutworms, darkling beetles.
Alfalfa - spotted alfalfa aphid, three cornered alfalfa hopper, Ly�us,
spider mites.
Small Grains - aphids, stink bugs.
Grain Sorghum - lesser stalk borer, soutlnvestern corn borer, aphids,
fall armyworm,
Corn - sout�western corn borer.

13. Agricultural EconoIT�cs

Assistant }filne completed cost of production guides for commercial vegetable
crops in this county. This mimeographed circular gives cost of each step in
cultural practices for each crop and a check list through which growers may
check their costs against those listed. This circular has been very well
received by local as well as out-of-county growers.

Assistant Lough began a production cost study of egg production through the use

of record books used by individual poultrymen. This project will be sumnarized
at the close of the calendar year. A report taken from the record book is
sent in to the County Extension Office each month to be compiled by the
Assistant Agent.

14. Plant Pathology

See 3A.
See 3B.
See 3e.
See 3D.
See 3E.
See 3F.

See 7B.
See 7C.

Citrus - scaly bark, gummosis, alternaria, root rot.

Vegetables - nematodes, cabbage disease.
Deciduous Fruit - crown gall, root rot, nematodes
Small Fruits - mildew, root rot
Nuts - rosette
Ornamentals - crown gall, root rot, mildew, palm bud rot, oleander

gall.
Alfalfa - stem nematode
Small Grain - yellow dwarf

VI. Outlook and Reconunendations

In dairying, increased costs of production will probably call for an i�c:ease
in the mininrum price fomula of the Federal Hilk Harketing Order. Eff1cl.ently
operated dairies will continue to show a good profit to the orerator under �y
condi tion. Herd size will probably increase al though the number of herds w111

decline. The total number of cattle ,,,ill remain about the same.

Plans for dairy production units are badly needed and should be made availahle

at an early date. The standard feeding according to production program should

be carefully studied under present day conditions to detennine if changes shoul�

be Made.

The supervision phase of the Haricopa County D�IIA has. about reached the point
where it should be turned over to the ass�c1atl.On. Tne enployme�t of a full

time manager of the association woul.d relieve the Ex�ens�on Serv1�e of the

res�onsibility of carrying the program for the orgalll.Zat1on. It 1S recommen�e�

that this change be advocated by the .extension Service.
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Poultry raising for egg production will continue to make steady grow��, but

fryer and turkey production will remain static. Egg marketing problems are

grolnng and should be given some study. A commercial POlutry management
publication is badly needed.

Cattle feeding will likely increase due to the present drought condition of
the ranges. However, with local feed costs up and the huge crop of corn in
the mi.d-west , this phase of the livestock industry will likely be not to

profitable.

Expanded research in livestock feeding and marketing should be continued. This

phase of research is being watched with somewhat critical interest by the
livestock industry.

The citrus acreage will not increase during the year. The trend is for
established growers to take better care of their groves and with frost pro
tection measures being used, the anlount of marketable fruit will be greater.
Narginal groves are being tnrned into subdivisions in many areas.

Research on the life history and control of cottony cushion scale is badly
needed. Also work on beneficial insects should be stepped up. A cost of

production study woul.d be beneficial to the industry.

Increased interest in commercial vegetable production is be1ng shown in the

county. New and established growers seem especially interested in the more

newly developed areas of the county, luunely the Aguila and Harqurulala areas.

The acreage of potatoes, lettuce and cole crops will likely increase during
the year. An increase in the production of dry onions is also expected.

Weed and ne�mtcde studies should continue. Control of both are of ��jor
importance to the industry.

Strawberrf production is not a big industI1T, but mere growers are becomi��
interested. Variety tests and insect and nerr�tode control studies should be

continued.

Cotton acreage lvill likely decrease durd.ng the year due to the shortage of

available water in the Salt River Valley 1:Jater Users project. This condition,
together lv.l tIl the acreage reserve will induce grower's to reduce their acreage

with little reduction in net income.

Control studies of cotton insects should be continued with emphasis on the

use of insecticides, which will be least harmful to benefi�ial in�ects ���
control injurious insects. Studies on methods of applicat10n of 1nsect1c1des

should be started.

Grain sorghum will continue to be a major and important crop. It is a goon
producer of grain and also the most important silage crop of the area.

Hethods of control of the lesser stalk borer and the southwestern c('rn borer

are a must if this industry is to survive. Double harvestin� of grain
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sorghum is being used to some extent to produce Mere feed on less acreage.
This does not take the place of acreage which should be planted on lands
after the harvest of small grains. It is in the late rlantings that the
insects are most distructive.

Corn and soybean acreage w�ll likely remain about the same as last year.
These -0.,0 crops have shown promise as cash crops and may increase in the
future if harvesting methods are improved.
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s�n�Y OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

J. H. 0 'DELL, COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The Extension Service program in tile county has been under the direction

of the County Agricultural Agent. A full program of crop and livestock pro-

duction and rural homemaking as well as 4-H club activity has been accomplished.

This has been done through the activity of a well trained and energetic staff.

The staff consisted of six Assistant County Agents, one Home Agent and two

Assistant Home Agents, an office staff of five and the part time services of

two Extension Specialists.

Demonstrations, field days at the two University of Arizona Experimental

Farms, meetings and a well-rounded information program have aided in this

accomplishment.

Cooperative projects with farmers, heads of the several departments of

the University of Arizona College of Agriculture, U. S. Department of Agriculture

and grower organizations have been an important part of the progra�.

Circular letters, weekly and monthly news letters, newspaper articles and

radio programs have been used extensively to bring timely items directly to

farmers and homemakers. No regular television program was used in this infor

mation program as suitable time was not available on local stations. Farm

visits by staff members and organized farm tours have also been used to acquaint

growers with improved methods of crop and Iives tcck production.

Few changes in personnel took place during the year and this has been a

big factor in the successful program which has been completed this year.
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SUNHARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

JAlIES R. CART&Yl, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTUHAL AGENT

Assistant Carter 'vas in charge of the field crops projects in Haricopa

County from December 1, 1955 through November 30, 1956.

Cotton, the principle cash crop of the area, continued under allotments

'nth a small increase in the county allotment. The falners cf the area

increased the acreage devoted to alfalfa as they better learned to control the

spotted alfalfa aphid. There was a decrease in acreage devoted to barley for

grain and wheat acreage about doubled. The grain sorghum picture is very poor

with the lowest average yield in five years. Two insects were primarily

responsible for low sorghtun yields lesser corn stalk borer and the south-

western corn stalk borer. On top of these problems the area is short of

water -- the water table is dropping and the storage dams are low in supply.

Assistant Carter gave assistance to fanners in selecting crops to grou;

selecting adapted varieties; seed bed preparation; planting practice; cultural

practice; selection of a good fertilizer and fertilizer arplication program;

the identification of harmful and beneficial insects ann establishing an insect

control program; the identification and control of crop diseases; the best use

of available irrigation water; harvesting methods and marl:eting practices; and

in planning for a balance in their whole farming operation.

Fanners were encouraged to treat their operations as a business as well

as a way of life and to plan for long tenn problems as well as solving ir.mtediate

cropping problems.

The annual revision of the Haricopa County cropping guide was completed by

Assistant Carter. Approximately 1500 copies of this publication were clistributed

to farmers and interested persons during 1956. A nrimeograph on corn prorluction

was also prepared.

Assistant Carter cooperated where possible in all programs of Federal and

State agencies and with all local state and national organizations.
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SmmARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

ROBERT HALVORSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGEl�T

Assistant Halvorson was responsible for the extension information program

in Haricopa County from December 1, 1955 through November 30, 1956.

During that l2-month period, Assistant Halvorson worked closely with

other staff members in their efforts to provide farmers, ranchers, and gardeners

with helpful information. He also cooperated with the county extension 4-H

club leaders, state extension specialists, and to some extent the county home

agent.

By means of news releases to the 28 newspapers, 8 radio stations, 4 tele-

vision stations, and various agricultural publications circulated in the area,

Assistant Halvorson disseminated timely information which dovetailed with

demonstrations and other actiVities of this office.

In all, Assistant Halvorson prepared and had published seme 334 articles

during the year. }Iany were accompanied by photos, and all conformed to standards

of good journalism, being as newsworthy and interesting as possible. For �is

material, Assistant Halvorson relied on other staff members, extension circulars,

Universi�r experiment station personnel, members of various USDA and state

organizations, and local farmers.

The bulk of these releases appeared on the Farm and nanch Life page of the

Sunday Arizona Republic. �'leekly and daily newspapers throughout the county

were also supplied as were such magazines as "lestern Farm Life, Hoar-ds Dairyman,

Cotton Gin and Oil Hill Press, Citrograph, "lestern Dairy Journal, "estern Li.ve

sto-:k Journal, and the Arizona Farmer. The latter received at least two

articles for each of its twice monthly issues.

Assistant Halvorson also established by-lined columns fer various members

of the staff. During the year, the Arizona Rerublic carried Vegetable Notes

f A co Iumn errtf tIed '�leekly Cotton Repor-t"by Hay Hilne as a regular eature • l.U'u.�

by James n. Carter, enjoyed local and national circulation. "Troubleshootin,g, "

by Lew '�7J.li tworth, appeared in the bi-monthly magastne called Arizona Homes.
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Assistant Halvorson assisted in exp'l.ai.rring the Federal Hil�� l·�arketing

Order, the Soil Bank Plan, and the State Drouth Program. He also lent aid to

Assistant Carter in his effort to impress on farrliers the L�rortance of cotton

quality.

In June, Assistant Halvorson helped the state infonlation specialist

give statewide coverage of the State 4-H Roundup at Tucscn.

Beginning in September, Assistant Halvorson prepared a weekly livestock

market review �'lhich was sent to every COUl1ty agent in the state. This was

done to provide cutlets for the new established USDA Lives tock }�arl;:et News

Service in rhoenix. Help was also given in obtaining Associated Press cover

age for this service.

At the request of the state inforrration specialist and the University's

Radio-Television Bureau, Assistant Halvorson produced and put on two television

programs. One, aired November 17, was in observance of National Fa�-City

'veek. The other, which came a week later, was directed toward citrus growers

in the Salt R�ver Valley.

During the year, Assistant Halvorson also worked to re-establish a county

agent's television show. Although some progress was made in this direction,

he was unable to obtain a time that would Make the program worthwhile.

Photography demanded a considerable amount of Assistant Halvorson's t�e

during the year. Besides photos to suprlereent the articles he prepare�,

Assistant Halvorson provided photographs and service to the USDA Ae;ricultural

Harke tf.ng Service, Experiment Station personnel a nd the various extension

specialists. To date, some 600 photographs are new on file '\on. th this office.
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SID1HAI�Y OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

}fATTHE.11 B. LONSDALE, COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

Assistant Lonsdale joined the county staff on October 8, 1956. The

remainder of the month of October and the first part of November was. spent

with Assistant Lough and other members of the county staff getting acquainted

with the people and their agricultural problems in Y�ricopa County. Particular

emphasis was given to poultry husbandry.

Assistant Lonsdale aided twenty-five persons with feeding and management

problems. Feeding problems were concerned with the use of coccidiostats and

antiobiotics in the feed. Nanagement problems were concerned with the number

and type of feeders and waterers to be used for growing and adult chickens.

The type of nests to be used in floor operations was also dealt with.

Nineteen county poultrymen were given aid concerning disease and parasite

control. The most prevalent disease was Chronic Respiratory disease which

caused serious morbidity in several flocks of chickens. Its appearance in

the flock was when the chickens were between six and ef.ght weeks of age. The

use of a brood spectrum antibiotic, such as "Terramycin" administered via the

drinking water seemed to control the disease and minimize losses.

One flock in the area of west Tolleson had a severe infestation of

round wcrms , 1'reatment ,vi th Phenothiazine seemed to give good control.

Several flocks were bothered Inth lice and mites. A two percent solution

of }1alathion sprayed directly on the birds gave excellent results.

Assistant Lonsdale attended monthly meetings of the Central Arizona

Poultry Association.
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Su}�Uh�Y OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

OTIS G. LOUGH, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

Assistant Lough is responsible for the livestock daiDT and poultry

extension program in Haricopa County.

A successful two day cattle feeding tour was conducted in April. A

cattle feeder n�iling list was compiled and current cattle feeding publications

from the University and USDA were ID4iled direct. Approximately 350 individual

contacts were made concerning beef cattle, swine, sheep, rabbit, nutria and

chinchilla production, management and disease control.

The dairy project is the largest project conducted by Assistant Lough.

The various phases of t�e project emphasized during the year by mass media and

some eoo individl1al contacts were: Federal Nilk Harketing Order explanation;

Silage crorping, harvesting, storage and feeding; Green Chop and pasture reccm-

merrdations; breeding and culling programs; Herd replacement; dairy production

unit plans; dairy �anagement and equipment trends; DJIIA production records use;

disease and parasite controls; and cooperation with existing dairy organizations.

Approximately 350 in.dividual contacts were made in carrying out the I'0ultry

project. Recommendations covered mos t phases of feeding, management, disease

and parasite control, and rr..arketing. A cost of production study was conducted

with 9 poult�en submitting monthly records. A successful effort 1vas �ade to

have commercial poultry housing plans develope�.
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SUHI1ARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

RAY L. HILNE, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

Assistant County Agricultural Agent }tilne was responsible for the Extension

program in small fruit culture and vegetable production during the period of

December 1, 1955 to November 30, 1956.

The Extension program in strawberries was centered around new varieties

and marketing programs.

Growers were encouraged to follow techniques developed by the Extension

Service in girdling and thinning grapes. TIle strawberry and grape growers

were provided with new developments and methods from University Stations and

the U.S.D.A.

Extension information was presented to vegetable growers by newsletters,

weekly vegetable notes column and personal contacts. Research inforn�tion was

received from the college of agriculture and the United States Department of

Agriculture sections. U.S.D.A. workers provided research data on nematode

control, weed control, insect control and soil problems as related to irrigation

studies. Nen�tode and weed demonstration plots were established with Extension

and U.S.D.A. workers cooperating. Cost of production studies were completed

on the major vegetable crops presently being grown in }faricopa County.

Extension meetings were conducted to train 4�H boys and girls in vegetable

judging. The 4-H teams were selected and trained to compete in the vegetable

judging contest at the annual roundup.
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StJ1.:}fARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1956
of

uwrs �lHITIVORTH, ASSIST!J\'T COUNTY AGRICUr::URAL AGENT

Assistant 'Vhitwor-th was primarily r-esponsd.hLe for conducting an extension

program in the field of horticulture relating to citrus, deciduous fruit, dates,

nuts, turf, and ornamentals. A general program was f'oLl.owed to bring information

to growers by meetings, demonstraticns, office conferences, letters, phone,

circular letters, farm calls, timely radio and television programs, newsraper

articles, and by preparing and revising circulars.

Approxirrately one-half of Assistant \w�itworth's time was devoted to working

with citrus growers; �rlth their marketing, cultural, insect and disease problems.

In cooperation with Specialist Roney, Specialist Shields, and Entomologists of

the Suilkist Citrus Harketing Exchange intensive surveys of the citrus insect

and disease problems were conducted throvghout the year. Circular letters

we re mailed to citrus growers describing the citrus thrips and cottony cushion scale

and its damage, Control measures were suggested. A circular letter 'vas also

sent to citrus grower's advising them of the frost warrri.ng service availa' .Le to

ci trus growers in }:aricopa County, and advi.s ing them of thermometer cl-ec'td.ng

service available to all growers.

Citrus topworhing and budding demonstrations, gopher pciscninp.; demonstrations,

and citrus insect identification demonstrations were held at appropr'Late t imes

and at strategic Locati ons in Earic('lpa Courrty ,

Assistant "'hi tworth has contd.nued to plan, plant, and direct madrrtenance

of the cooperative rniversity of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service, radio

station KaY, and Valley Garden Center 'Vegetable garden, turf variety and

I'er tf.Li.zat.Lon demons t ra.td.on plots '\'!hic11 have been the bas i.s of the 25-Plinu: P

radi,o broadcast for the past f'Lfteeu years ,

Assistant �n.lit'{Ortll conducted deciducus fruit dercnstrations relating Lr

rnming, var-i.e tdes , fertilization, minor element sr1arS and soil applications,
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and disease control. In conjunction with this, a program was f'o.l.Iowed pre

senting information to interested growers and nurserymen dealing with cultural

practices and insect and disease control.

To meet t�e demand for reliable infonnation pertaining to turf, ornamentals,

and home plantings, Assistant l!hi tworth, with the assistance of other University

of Arizona and USDA personnel, held sixteen demonstrations to bring information

to the public. The Assistant Agent revised and enlarged the "Bermuda Grass

Fertilization" publication written during the previous year, and compiled a

publication on bulb planting in }faricopa County" During the year the

Assistant Agent sent copies of newly written and revised publications appli

cable to all Hard.copa County nurserymen.
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